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-âBSTRÀcr: Approximately 20tooo fish represent,ing 23 species
vrere colr-ected from Dauphin Lake, Manitoba between May r.gg5
and Ðecember rgg7. All 0f these v/ere inspected for
ectoparasites, and a subsampre of fish (-15t of the totar_
sample) were more c10se1y examined: rn toÈaI , g7,o2g
parasites comprising 51 species hrere found. The type and
intensity of fish-parasites is infr-uenced primarily by
density-independent mechani_sms such as temporal variation
and host infruences such as diet and sex. Each parasite
met'acommunity was characterized by one or two dominant
species; whereas the component community hras composed of a
few important species, many species with intermediate
importance, and many rare species. rt appears that ar_most
all transmission of ectoparasites to the fish hosts occurs
in the littoraÌ zone. Two host-parasi-te systems were
examined specificarry for evidence of reguration of parasiLe
populations.

Neoechinorhynchus carpiodi infects quirJ_back, carpiodes
clr>rinus, and er-icits the formation of intestinal nodules at
the sites of attachment. The degree of pathology is density-
dependent and affects the carrying capacity of the quirJ_back
grut. rnfected guilrback showed increased reakiness of the
intestine at the sites of attachment by N. carpiodi, and
their sera contained antibodies directed against N.
carpiodi. The degree of intestinai- leakage and the number of
quillback producing antibodies increased wiÈh increasing

Ìv



number-of hrorms. The evid.ence suggests that host immune
responses night be acting to regulate the N. carpiodi
population.

Maturity, mass, and. sex v/ere determined for individual
Raphidascaris acus from northern pike, Esox lucius. The
number of R' acus in pike fluctuates seasonally due to
changing patterns of predation, especiarly predation of
yellow perch, perca fruviatirus. sub-r-ethar effects of
parasite-density on v/orm si-ze were translated into effects
on fecundity of R. acus. However, the strengt,h of the
correlation between fecundi-ty and mass for R. acus was
influenced by host effects and differed between sampi_e
peri-ods. Much of the variation in fecundity and mass cour_d
be attrj_buted to contj_nued growth of gravid hrorms after
maturati-on, and inequar-ities in mass and fecundity varied
seasonaJ-ly. rn northern pike, stochastic factors provide the
domi-nant force effecting changes in numbers, growth, and
fecundity of R. acus.

rn yerl0w perch, most, R. acus larvae are found in the
liver as free (unencapsur-ated) and encapsurated ü/orms, and
the finar- stages of worm destruction (nodules). The number
of free r-arvae, encapsur-ated r-arvae, and recently-formed
nodules in the river varied seasonar_ry and between the sexes
but was not correrated to water temperature or habitat of
ye110w perch. Mean intensity, but not recruitment, increased
with age' Density of R. acus was highest in young perch and



decreased with age; the greatest decrease being concomitant
with host maturity. Heavily infected perch rÂ¡ere in poorer
condition and exhibited reduced growth. Reduction in growth
was mosf pronounced with high densities of unencapsur_ated
larvae' These shifts in growth. curves v/ere interpreted. as
increased mortality of young, heavily infected ye110w perch
concomitant with maturation and delayed maturity for
infected femaLes.

Final-ly, r examined by simuration the consequences for
parasites of skewed fecundity distributions, maintenance of
this trait, and. ser-ection. perhaps a high rever of genetì-c
variation can be maintained in populations of R. acus by ,)
quasi-fixation and quasi-r-oss of aJ-leles, rï) increased
numbers of recombinant progery, iii) differences in sel_ection
pressures amongr infrapopulations, ív) mixing of eggs and
larvae prior to each adurt generation, and v) differences in
selecti-on between i-ntermediate and def initive hosts. r
suggest that mai-ntenance of maximum genetic variation is
more adaptive for unregulated parasites since it might serve
to dampen popuJ-ation changes resur-tlng from erratic
fl-uctuations in environmental conditions. Furthermore
increased variation might decrease the rikerihood of
exti'nctions by ensur-i-ng that some larvae mature each
generation.

vi
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GENER.AL INTRODUCTION
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The Èhene of this thesis is the regur_ation of fish
parasite popurations. 'Regulation, refers to Èhe ability of
a population to attain stabiriÈy through the operati-on of
density-dependent mechanisms (Kennedy r Ig77) t lnd a
population has stability if it can reach and maintain an
equij-ibrium 1evel (May, Lg73; Anderson, Ig74). It is
general-ly accepted that density-dependent (deterministic)
mechanisms (eg. intraspecific competition, host immune
responses, and parasite-induced host mortality) operati_ng at
the population level can impart stabir-ity on a system, and
that density-independent (stochastic) mechanisms (eg.
temporai-, spatial, and environmentar- heterogeneity) can have
destabiLizj-ng inf ruences that af fect entire communi-ties.
Parasites are infruenced to varying degrees by both types of
mechanisms, so parasite popurations have traditional_ly been
regarded as either regulated and stabr-e over rong periods of
time (Kennedy | 1'977) | or unregurated and in constant danger
of extinction (prJ-ce, 19g0). :.

The debate regarding whether or not parasite populations
are regulated is further complicated by the comprex nature
of natural parasite infections. The latter has led to the
development of a hierarchicaÌ scheme for the description of
structure in populations and communities of parasites.
Briefly, a popui.ation of parasi-tes in an individuar host is
an 'infrapopulation'; the popuration of a parasite fron ar-l
individuals of a given host species in an ecosystem is a
!metapopulaÈion'; and Èhe population of a parasite r^rithin
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all hosts in an ecosystem and in ar-r- stages of devel0pment,
is a 'suprapopuration'(Esch et ar-., rg75; Riggs et ar_.,
l-987) ' At the community lever, the parasites of an
individuaÌ host (an 'infracommunity,) constitute a sampre of
parasites that can infect that host species and are present
in the environment (the 'component community') (Bush and
Holmes, 1996).

This eomplex structure has r_ed to the development of two
schools of thought regarding fish parasite interactions.
some authorities (lriisniewski, 195g; chubb , r97o¡ Esch, !g7l)
bel-ieve that fish parasites should be considered as
comprising comprex conmunities that are best studied using
an ecosystem approach; whire others (Halvorsen 7g7L; wooten,
1973) argue that since fish parasites can be completery
understood by studying individuar- host-parasite syst,ems,
ecosystem approaches are unnecessary. These opposing
perspectives can Ìead to very different interpretations of
fish parasite interactions. ïn an effort to resolve some of
these confricts r studied the fish parasite assembJ_age in
Dauphin Lake from a number of perspectives. By comparing the
resur-ts obtained from anaJ-yses at, various community and
popuration leveJ-s, r assess some of the confounding effects
that' changes in the scar-e of investigation can have on
interpretations of data on fish parasite communities. other
objecÈives are i) to determine if fish parasit,e populations
in Ðauphin Lake are regurated, ii) to identify any existing
mechanisms that could operate to regulate parasiÈe numbers
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in Dauphin Lake f ishes, and z¿ ) to evaluate the inf r_uence of
stochastic factors on the 10ng term stabirity of
(apparently) unregulated parasite populations.

The organization of the thesis is as forrows. First, the
structure of the fish parasite assembr-age in Dauphin Lake is
characterized: chapter l- deals with similarities and
differences in component community and infracommunity
organization, and factors affecting infracommunity size; and
in chapter 2 ectoparasitesr ên integrar part of any fish
parasite community that has largely been ignored, are
considered specifically. Because some parasites are highr_y
host specific whir-e others are capable of infecting numerous
hosts (Holmes and price, 1gg0), it is important to compare
these types of parasites. r consider the ror_es played by
parasite-induced pathol0gy (chapter 3-1) and host-immunity
(Chapter 3-2) in the regruJ_ation of @
carpiodi, a host specific acanthocephalan found in
quillback, carpiodes cyprinus. The infruence of
deterministic and stochasti-c factors on populati-ons of
Raphidascaris acus, a nematode that infects many fish
species but in Dauphin Lake uses mostry yeJ_l0w perch (perca
flavescens) as an intermediate host and matures armost
excl-usively in northern pike (Esox lucius), is then
evaluated. r propose that R. acus j-s responsible for
parasite-i-nduced mortar-ity of yerl0w perch (chapter 4-r),
and that sÈochastic events are important in determining the
strucÈure of populations of R. acus in pike (chapter 4-2)
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Finally, r evaruate by computer simulation some of the ror_es
pl-ayed by stochastic factors in the maintenance of long term
stabi-Iity in unregrulated popurations of parasites (chapter
4-3).

Dauphin Lake was serected as the study site because a
J-arge-scar-e biorogicar survey initiated by the canadian
Department of Fisheries and oceans 10ro¡1, provided an
opportunity to obtain information on the rer_aÈive numbers of
fish hosts and their intensity and prevarence of infecti-on
by parasites. Arr- three sources of information were
considered in only one previous survey (Leong and Holmes,
1981)' but Leong and Holmes lacked a proper assessment of
the populations of fishes. Furthermore , by comparison with
avail-able historicar. information on the parasite fauna of
Dauphin Lake (stewart-Hay, 1g5r.) some l0ng-term changes in
the fish parasite community could be documented.

1 The ÐFo srrrvey hras designed to estabrish baselineinformarion on risrr iopu1"li""ä ãr,d ;"" parr of a joinreffort between the oÈo';d-the ¡ranitåuã Department ofNatural- Resources ro rehabirit"t"--trrã-õ...-,plrir, ñË; ilsnery.
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CHAPTER 1: THE FTSH PARASITE COMMUNITY OF DAUPHTN LAKE.
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TNTRODUCTTON

The tradition of teaching and research in parasitoJ_ogy at
the university of Manitoba ensured ample records of
parasites of the more conmon fishes of ManiLoba. However,
there is littre detaired information on the comprexities and
interactions of entire parasite-fish communities, here and
elsewhere. The review by Lubinsky and Loch (1979) i_s the
most comprehensive account of icthyoparasites for Manitoba
(161 species of parasites from 50 species of fish), but
provides no information on parasite community organization.
rchthyoparasites of medicar- or economicar- importance (eg.
Diphvllobothrium r-atum and Triaenophorus crassus) have
received more attention but there is still a paucity of
information rer-ated to their interactions within the
community.

some suggest that since fishes harbour numerous species
of parasites simur-taneously and as parasites depend on
interactions within ecosystems, the entire parasite
community of a fish-host must be considered to properry
interpret host-parasiÈe rer-ationships (lvisniewski, 195g;
NobLe et al., 1963; Chubb , 1970; Esch, Ig7J,; Cloutman,
1975). others ber-ieve that the rerationships between fishes
and their parasites are more important than remot,e
interactions, and that traditionar anaJ-yses based on surveys
of infracommuniÈies is adequate (Halvorsen, rgTL; rvooten,
L973) ' since any interpretation of fish parasite
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interactions is dependent, to some extentr orr which of these
perspectives is taken, one of the major problems in parasite
ecology is the choice of the appropriate scale for
investigation. This choice is usually made apriori lniithout,
any knowledge regarding large-scale or smaÌI_scale structure
of the parasite community. Furthermore, although the
rel-ationship between types of parasites and community
structure is of fundamentar- importance, this has received
little attention as most f ier-d studi_es are of limitea scope.
Degrees of host-specificity and differences in the number of
hosts and trophic .r-evels utirized by parasites, and. species_
rel-ated differences or temporar changes in host behaviour,
can effect chang,es in the parasite community.

This chapter presents the resurts of a survey of the
ichÈhyoparasites of Dauphin Lake fishes. The occurrence of
many new species of parasiÈes and marked changes in the
level-s of some parasites since the biorogicar investigation
of Dauphin Lake by stewart-Hay (1951), indicates the dynamic
nature of the ichthyoparasite fauna. changes in the aquatic
environment and the bird and fish hosts have ar-r_owed these
changesr so environmentar- and host influences which might
effecÈ changes in parasite numbers and community structure
are analyzed. patterns of association between fishes and
Èheir parasites revea-r-ed from anaryses aÈ the infra-, meta_,
and component community J-eveJ-s are compared to det,ermine
what effect changing perspectives has on the interpret,at,ion
of the resu]ts.



MATERTAIS AND METHODS

Study site

Dauphin Lake (51'15'23'' N, gg"46,L2,. hi; er_evation 260 m)
is approximatery 42 km long and 20 km across (Fig. 1) with a
mean depth of 2.7 m, a maximum depth of 3.5 m, and a totar_
volume of \-645 x 10e m3. The r-ake has only a single island
of negligible size (1 hectare) and a surface area of 7oo
km2' A number of smar-l rivers and sLreams empty 

'nto 
the

southwest portion of the r-ake (Fiq. 1), draining an area of
8/700 kmz. The Mossy River (Fig. 1) has been regn-rrated since
l-933 and is the lakes onry outr-et, fl0wing 

'nto 
Lake

winnipegosis to the east. The lake can be separated into two
distinct habitat zones: the sharrow southern basin which
receives most of the infl_owing, v/ater, has a sandy Èo muddy
shorer'ine characterized by dense vegetation (mostly
Phracmites sPP., scirpus spp., and carex spp. ) and a narro!/
littoral zoneì the deeper northern basin has steep, rocky
shorelines with sparse vegetat.i-on. Extreme fluctuations in
water depth occur annually and seasonally (Fig.2), and wind_
driven seiches can raise the water revels as much as 50 cm
in a few days.
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Figure 1. Map of Dauphin Lake, Manitoba showing: approximate
l0cations of pound. net sites (*); areas sampJ-ed usj_ng beach
seines and fyke nets (O); and the boundaries of 38 sampling
quadrats (hori-zontal and verticar- rines) where girl nets
lr/ere Set.
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t2
Figure 2. AnnuaL (- -) and monthly ) mean water
levels (m above sea revel) at the Mossy River outr-et on
Dauphin Lake, Manitobaz. Daily extremes for 1g'5-1gg7 (o)
and 1949-t9A7 (O) are indicaÈed.

2 Based on the Historical_ Ì¡later Levei-s Summary:Manitoba. rnrand wut.t"-bilectorate, wãt", Resourcès Branch;$Iater Survey of CanaAã; õ!i"r", Canada. 198g.
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Average daily temperature rang.es from -20"c in January to
17'5'c in July; freeze-over occu.rs on about 15 November, and,
ice-of f on about Z laay3.

Dauphin Lake has a diverse fish fauna; 23 species of fish
were collected during the course of this study. Based on the
survey by stewart-Hay (1951) four of these (sauger,
stizostedion canadense; silver redhorse, Moxostoma ani_surum;
freshwater drum, Apr-odinotus srunnj_ens; and smallmouth bass,
Micropterus doromieui) were not present i_n Dauphin Lake in
1951' very l-ittre angling takes pJ-ace and most of this j-s
confined to river mouths, and commercial harvests are
Limited to the winter season. The rake supports resident
colonies of American white peJ-icans (pel_ecanus
ervthrorhvnchus ), doubl_e_crested cormorants (ehel_æ¡qqgIex
auritus), and gruJ-]s and terns (Laridae); a few grebes
(Podicipedidae) and great br-ue herons (Ardea herodias) nest
in the area; and i_arge numbers of ducks and geese
(Anseriformes) are present during the spring and falÌ
migrations. No fish eating mammals were observed during the
period of study.

Sampling procedures

Fish ü¡ere colr-ected in 1gg5, 19g6, and rggT using gil'
nets, pound nets, fyke nets, and beach seines. These

3statistics from the HydroìogicaJ- Atlas of canada,Fisheries and Envir"*é"I ðanada, Lgel.
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sampling gear are described furly in Everhart et aI. (Lg76).
A bri-ef description of each sampling procedure foÌl0ws.

From 1985 to 7987, 135 giJ-r net samples were corr_ected
during the spring (26 May to 6 June), sunmer (2L JuIy to
Augtrst), and falr- (22 september to 2 .ctober) using variable
mesh size gir-r nets (15 nets per season, 4s per annum). GirI
nets consisted of gangs of six adjacenÈ 20 x 2 m panels of
38' 64, 89, 101, 10g, and r27 mm stretched mesh, and. each of
these was set in one of 3g randomly chosen quadrats (4 x 4
kn) on the lake (Fig. 1). Each year , 46 to 56g of the nets
v/ere set in quadrats that intersected the shorer-ine. v,iinter
samples v/ere collected annuar-ly from the commerciar_ harvest
(November to December); the r-atter used 10g mm stretched
mesh giLl nets.

rn Èotal 14t737 fish were cor-rected with girl nets. Arl
of these fish were inspecÈed for external parasites, tumors,
or i-esi-ons; the fork rength (FL; mm) and round weight (w; g)
hrere measuredr' ageing structures were colJ_ected; and the sex
and maturity of each fish was recorded. A random subsampre
of fish (N=2'865) was more thoroughry examined for
ectoparasites and a compJ-ete necropsy was performed on r,g64
of these to provide estimates of internal parasites.

AnnualJ-y from 7 
^ugust 

to 12 september, fish $/ere r_i_ve_
trapped using pound nets instar_red at two inshore stations
on the lake (Fig. r-). A totar- of 3rg69 fish hrere captured,
examined, and their ectoparasites hrere removed. Three-
thousand four-hundred and seventy-eight (9og) of these hrere
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weighed, measured, marked with individually numbered jaw or
spaghetti tags (Everhart et af., Lg76), and rereased. The
left pectoral fin of each tagged fish was clipped to
identify any losses of tags.

smal-l (age-O) fish and minnows (N=2rl-53) were corlected
using fyke nets and sei-nes (Fig. 1) in 1986 and 1,987. All 0f
these v/ere examined for ectoparasites and a complete
necropsy was performed on L23 0f them. The remaining fish
vJere inspected for pJ-erocercoids of Ligula intestinalis but
data on these are not, incl-uded in this thesi_s.

Parasite enumeration and identification

For complete necropsies the eyes, gills, heart,
swinbladder, and viscera of fish were removed, seared in
leak-proof plastic bags, and t,ransported to the r-aboratory
for immediate inspection or frozen (-20.c). The coerom of
eviscerated fish was inspected and the fish fill_eted. The
presence of intramuscular parasites 

'üas 
checked by sricing

(transversery) through the coer-omic side of the fi]ret to
the skin and inspecting the exposed surfaces of the
musculature. This process h¡as repeated along the full length
of both filrets with paralrel srices -1 cm apart. Thawed or
fresh samples hrere examined in the raboratory using a wird
M3 dissecting microscope. Each organ vras isolated, slit, open
longitudinalJ-y, and the contents removed by scraping t,he
inner surf ace wiÈh a br-unt probe. Arr organs hrere exami_ned
under tap water (frozen specimens) or physiorogicar sar_ine
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(fresh specimens). The number and types of parasites found,
Èheir sites of infection, and the stomach contents v/ere
recorded for each fish.

Monogeneans, digeneans, cestodes, acanthocephalans, and
leeches were fixed overnight in formar-in-acetic acid_arcohor_
(FAA); copepods and nematodes v/ere fixed in 7oz ethanor_; and
cysÈs containing myxosporan trophozoites v/ere punctured, and
their contents smeared onto glass sr_ides and air dried.
Leeches and parasitic crustaceans colr-ected from fish
captured in pound nets v/ere temporariJ_y stored in lake
water, rer-axed at 4'c overnight, and narcotized in a dir_ute
sol-uÈion of chr-oroform in distirred water (three drops
chl-oroform per 10 ml water) . parasitic crusÈaceans v¡ere
killed by immersion in hot (35"c) ethanor (z0g) and r-eeches
vtere fixed in FA.A'. All specimens ï¡/ere stored. in ethanol_.
Monogeneans, digeneans, cestodes, acanthocephal-ans, and

leeches v/ere stained with dil-ute (1t) Semichon,s
acetocarmine in water. All metazoans h/ere dehydrated,
cleared in xylene, and mounted in permount. Myxosporan
trophozoites hrere stained with wright,s stain (Humason,
L979) ' air dried, and mounted in permount. stomach content,s
v'ere identified according to ward and whipple (1966) and
seasonar daÈa on these v/ere summarized for each fish species
(Àppendix r ) . parasi-tes hrere identif ied with the aid of
various keys (Appendix rr). The presence of lymphocystis,
identified by characteristic wart-r.ike growths on the skin
of afflicted fish (Ribelin and Migaki, -Lg7s), was recorded.
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and these are referred to as tumors throughout the text. A
complete set of representative specimens of arl parasites is
avair-able from the author and T. A. oi-ck (university of

, Manitoba, Department of Zoolog,y) .

Statistical analysis

Differences in infracommunity size among years, seasons,
and biol-ogicar strata (rittorar- versus r-imnetic) occupied by
fish were tested for using ANovA, pearson,s correlation
coefficient (r), simple tinear regressi-on, and students, t-
tests, respectivery. The influence of host age and sex on
infracommunity size was examined using rinear regression and
with t-tests. community organization was examined at the
l-evel 0f the component community (a.l icthyoparasites
present in the environment; Bush and HoJ-mes, 19g6) and for
metacommunities (alJ- parasites within a host population;
Riggs eL al-. , lgBT ) by plotting dominance-di-versity curves
(southwood, 7g7B; Inihittaker, 1g75). BriefJ-y, a dominance_
diversity curve is a bivariate prot of the relative
'importance' of each species in a community (ordinate;
logarithnic scar-e) in sequence from the most dominant to the
l-east dominant species (abscissa; normar- scale). A variety
of measures can be used to measure importance. For
metacommunities parasite abundance r¡¡as used. as the measure
of importance. rdeai-Iy, the importance of parasiÈes in the
componenÈ community should take into account d.ifferences in
the sizes of different hosÈ populations. However, attempts
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to estimate the sizes of fish populations based on analysis
of mark-recapture data using pop^N (Arnason and Baniuk,
L978) were hampered by low numbers of recaptured fish. where
the number of recaptures was sufficient to alIow estimates
of fish population sizes to be made, these v¡ere very
imprecise (coefficient of variation > 0.2g) and. were
rejected. Therefore, the importance of each parasite speci_es
in the component community vras estimated by summing (across
al-'L host species ) the products of parasite abundance and the
reLative proportion of each fish species in the lake.

Rel-ative proportions of fish hosts \^¡ere estimated based
on the proportions of fish caught in girr nets (excruding
winter sampres). An effort was made to minimi-ze capture bias
(a wide range of mesh sizes was used, neLs v/ere set at
random throughout the lake, and in many cases the entire
water coÌumn was being sampled) and since the relative
proportions of each fish species caught in girl nets v/as
highly correr-ated between years (spearman,s coefficient of
rank correl-ation, r.=0.786-0 .g2g), the combined (1985-1 gg7)
open-water catch is ber-ieved to accurately represent the
true proportions of fish species in the lake. Further
support is the high correr_at,ion between the composition of
samples colr-ected with gill nets and pound nets; the
correlation between proportions of fish caught with these
two sampling g,ears was positive but lower (rr=0.53) due
mainly Èo higher proportions of cisco (coregonus arÈedii)
and l0wer proportions of quillback (carpiodes cyprinus)
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caught by gilr nets versus pound nets (342 versus 1g for
cisco, and 1g versu s 22g for quillback, respectively) . cisco
prefer deeper water (scott and crossman, rg73) and quillback
are difficult to capture in gi'I nets, accounting for these
differences. Furthermore, comparison of frequency
distributions for fork length of fish caught by girJ- nets
and pound nets (data not included) revealed that
distributions for fish caught by the two gear were nearJ-y
identicar with coincident modar- frequencies. since pound net
samples indicated that quj-J-lback (carpiodes cypri_nus) v/ere
rarely caught by gilr- nets, their reÌative numbers v/ere
estimated subjectively as equal t,o the number of shorthead
redhorses (Moxostoma macrorepidotum) . The estimated rer_ative
proportions of each fish species (N) comprising the fish
community in Dauphin Lake are given in Appendix rïr.

since most measures of species diversity are infÌuenced
by the number of species (s) and the shape of t,he underlying
dominance-diversity distribution (May, rg75), and since both
of these hrere variable only the simplest and most basic
indices T¡/ere used to estimate within-community diversity (a_
diversit'y). The nu¡nber of species, bias corrected for smar_l
sample size (s*= s/toe*; N= totar- number of parasites)
(I'Ihittaker, Lg75) and the Berger-parker index, D= N**/N
(N*r= number of individuars of the most numerous species)
(Southwood, IgTg) were empJ_oyed. Diversity between
communj-ties (á-diversity¡ hras measured using Jaccard,s
index, J (Southwood, 197S).
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Throughout Èhe text a probability of p<0.05 was

considered significant. the terms ,infracommunity, and
'parasj-te numbers' are used synonl.mously. Mean intensity,
prevaJ-ence, and abundance v/ere car-culated according to
MargoJ'is et aI. (1gg2). All analyses h'ere done using the
statisticar Anar-ysis systems (sAs4) package or the A
Programming Langruage (ApL5) package as imp]_emented by the
university of Manitoba computer services center.

aSeS fnstitute rnc.; Box g000 , Cary, NC, USA.

l*to'," *iïuîr1".ïñitîî,^.suite N14 0s, L2o o or.d Georserown
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RESULTS

Parasite survey

Twenty-three species of fish r¡rere examined and 20 of
these carried parasites. Burbot (Lota Lota; N=1), carp
(cyprinus carpio, N=3), and fat,head minnows (pimeohales
promeLas, N=14) were not infected. In Èota' , 97,02g
parasites $/ere found and g1g (N=1r6g0) of the necropsied
fish had at least one parasite. The number of parasite
species (s) found was positiveJ-y correlated to the number of
hosts examined (r.=0 .92), indicating that rarer species v/ere
recovered as the number of fish examined increased. A total
of 51 species of parasites spanning 3g genera and 30
famiLies, plus vi-ral l'mphocystis and one plant-parasitic
nematode (o. DoryJ.aimida) was found (Appendix rï). only six
parasite species found mature in vertebrates other than fish
and aÌÌ of these use piscivorous birds as the definitive
host (Table 1). The remaining species use fish as the
definitive host ì 33g (N=r5) are directly transmitted and 622
(N=29) are transmitted via food-web rerationships (TabJ_e 1).
The life-cycles of two species (paurorhynchus &donÈis ano
creptotrema funduli) are unknown (TabJ_e 1). DeÈair_ed host_
parasite r-i-sts are given in Appendix rïr; 15 parasite
species were not previousJ-y reported from Manitoba and three
species (Lissorchis crassicrurum, @
distractus, and Rowardr-eus pennensis) are new for canada.
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Dauphin Lake fishes.

fanily species life cycle

MIrJ(osomatidae
Myxosoma sp.

Dactylog-yrj-dae
Anoncoþaptor anomalum

. Urocleidus adspectuiTetraonchidae
Tetraonchus monenteronDipJ-ostomatiã."
Dip.l.ogtor-nulum spp. snaiL-fish_birdNeassus_. spp snair_iish_;i;ãposthodipl0stomum minimum prrvsa-rish-birdStrigeidae

. Tetracotvle spp.Àzygiidae
-Ä,zyqia l_onqa

Bucephalidae
Paure.rh]æçhug hiodonti sLissorchiiAae
Lissorçhis crassicruruma snair-origochaete-fish

Attocreaoitå"ff-tteelo snair._otiô;i;;;;ã_ti"r,
Crepidqst?mum cooperiC. illinoiense

_ Creptotrema funduli_Crygtogonimidae
Caecincola sp.
Centrovarium- l_obot e scaryophyllaeidaé-

direct

direct
direct

direct

fish-bird
snail-fish

unknown

clams-mayfly-fish
cl-ams-mayf 1y-f ish

unknown

snail-fish-fish
snaiL-fish-fish

oligochaete-fish

BiaceÈaþulum infrequens Tubifex_fishBiacetabulum oli_gochaete_fishHunterella nodulosa oligochaete_fishMonobqthrium frunteri^ ;iigo.Lr.eÈe_fishRowardleus pennensis" ãfigo"n.ete_fishLytocestidae
. Khawia iowensisBothriocephalidae-

riqulida" @ cuspidatus cyclops-fish-fish
tior¡le intestinaLis

Triaenophoiiã-ae copepod-fish-bird
Trieenophorus nodur-osus cycr-ops-fish-fishProteocephal_idae- :
proteocephalus luciopèrcae Cvcl_ops_fishP. r:earsei cycl_ops-f ishP' Pinquis õyctops-fishP. wickliffi õvctops_fish
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Dauphin Lake fishes (continued).

faniJ-y species life cycle

Anisakidae
Contracaecum sp.
Raphidascaris ã"usPhilometridae
phil-ometroides noduLosaCystidicol_idae
Soinitectus qracilis

Thelaziidaã*
Rhabdochona canadensis

DoryJ_aimj-dae,
Neoechynorhynchj_dae

Neoechinorhynchus carpiodiN. crassus
N. cristatus
N. distractusa
N. tennel_us

Pomphoryhynchidae 
-. pon_rphorhynchus bulbocolliGJ-ossiphoniidåe

p f e_qobdel.Lê montif eraPiscicol-idae
CvstgÞranchus verilli
Mvzpþ!þIfe mooreiUnionida" -*
glochidiun

Argrulidae
Arcrulus appendicul_osus

Lernaeidae
Lernaea cyprinaceaErgasilidae
Ergasilus lizae
E. luciopercarum
E. nerkae
E. versicoLor

fish-fish-bird
Cyclops-fish-fish

Cyclops-fish

mayfly-fish

mayfly-fish
plant-paras j_tic

crustacean-fish
crustacean-fish
crustacean-fish
crustacean-fish
crustacean-fish

Hyall_el_a-f ish
direct

di-rect
di-rect

direct

direct

direct

direct
direct
direct
direct

i?ini"""rd for canada according ro Margolis and Arrhur,
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The diets of Dauphin Lake fishes are summarized in
Appendix r; these will be deart with here only briefly.
Northern pike (Esox 

'ucius), 
walleye (St¿Zq€ledie' vitreum

vitreum), and sauger (Ë..çanadense) are piscivores and their
prey consists mainly of ye1low perch (perca Élaveesg¡ts),
cisco (coregonus artedii), and forage-fishes (mostly
troutperchr' percopsis omiscomavcus ) . yer_r_ow perch f eed on a
wide variety of fish and invertebrates, whi-re cisco and
goldeye (Hiodon alosoides) feed primariry on invertebrates.
The catostomids (silver redhorses, Moxostoma anisurum;
shorthead redhorses, M. macrorepidotum; and white suckers,
catostomus commersoni) and quirrback (carpiodes cvprinus)
feed on a variety of invertebrate fauna viith morluscs,
trichoptera, and ephemeroptera predominating.

Parasite numbers

rnfracommunity size was variable between years for
waJ'leye (F=16 ' 95, p=0. ooo1, N=329 ) , northern pike (F=7 .2 ,
P=0. 04, N=356 ) , yellow perch (F=3 . 1_6, p=0 . OZL t N=292 ) and
cisco (F=4.45, P=0.03, N=286) but differences were not
significant for alr- other species (ANovA,s). The nurnber of
parasites in walleye, piker pêfch, cisco, white suckers, and
shorthead redhorses fr-uctuated seasonarly (Fig. 3); parasite
numbers decr-ined from a high lever in spring to a minimum in
mid-summer, and increased to a maximum in winter. lvalleye
and cisco had the greatest seasonal- fr-uctuations (Fig. 3).
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Fiqure 3. seasonal changes in mean intensity (number of
parasites/infected host) for walreye (-), northern pike
(-----), yeLJ_ow perch (.....), cisco (__ __), whj_te suckers
(-<--), and shorthead redhorses (__.__) ¡ and average water
temperature (o;'c at ca. 1 m depth) for Dauphin Lake,
Manitoba.
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rnfracommunity size was negatively correl_ated to water
temperature (Fig. 3) for walleye (r=-0.313, p=0.0001,
N=303), yellow perch (r=-0.15, p=0.015, N=236) and cisco
(r=-0'195, P=0. oo4, N=215); and parasite numbers increased
with decreasing water depth at capture for cisco (I=_O .!g4,
P=0. 007 , N=213 ) and yellow perch (t=-0. l_g3, p=0. 003, N=259 ) .
Furthermore, cisco captured by girl nets set j-n the rittoral
zone (>1 m depth) had fewer parasites (6g.9 + \Og.7t U=206)
than their benthic (<1 m depth) counterparts (l_96 .7 + 266.7,
N=78) (t-test, p=0. o0o1) . Averag'e infracommunity size
increased with age for cisco, yerJ-ow perch, and shorthead
redhorses (Fig. 4). Differences in infracommunity size
between the sexes v/ere apparent only for ye110w perch, with
females (N=234) harbouring more parasites (60.1 + 73.3) than
males (38 + 40.2) (t-test, p=0.0042). Further analyses
showed that mar-e yeJ-I0w perch (N=47 ) v/ere signif icantry
small-er (154.2+59.4 g) and younger (3.5+2.1 years) than
femal-es Q09.7+66.1 and 4.7+2.4t respectively; N=234) (t_
tests, p=0.0001 and p=0.007, respectively).

Community structure

AJ-though the number of parasite species per metacommunity
(s*) v/as variabi-e (Fig. 5) there was onry a weak correr_ation
(r"=0.374) between the number of parasite species and mean
rntensity (Fig. 5). on average, infracommunities v/ere
composed of two parasi_te species (Figs. 5, 6) and the
frequency histogram for the nurnber of parasite species per
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Figure 4' Mean intensity versus age for ye110w perch (o),
cisco (A), and shorthead redhorses (O) . Symbols and bars
represent means and standard errors, respectively. sampJ_e
size (number of fish) is given above each error bar.
Pearson's correration coefficient (r) for the regression of
/og mean intensity versus age is given for each host.
P <0.0001 for all regressions.
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Figure 5' Mean intensity (o), number of parasite species,
(s*;Â), and the Berger-parker index, (D; o) for parasite
met'acommunities from Dauphin Lake fishes. Bars and numbers
indicate one standard error and s,ample size (number of
fish), respectivery. Fish hosts are in sequence from J-owest
to highest mean intensit,y (10ngnose dace to cisco,
respectivery). rn arr car-cur-ations lymphocystis, Myxosoma
and Doryr-aimida and parasite speci_es reported as incidentar-
sightings (eg. Ligula intestinari-s in quil.ì_back) were not
incLuded. Data where the entire infracommunity was not
considered were ar-so ei-iminated. Burbot, carp, and fathead
minnows were uninfected and these are not incr-uded on the
figure. Note change in scaLe for mean intensity.
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Figure 6' À-M; rer-ative proportions (g) of fish hosts
harbouring o to g species of parasites. Mean intensity (M;
mean + standard deviation), variance to mean ratio (v), and
sample size (N; number of fish) are given for 13 fish
species from Dauphin Lake. Histograms for smal-l-mouth bass
(M=3.33+1.15, V=0.4, N=3), sauger (1.5+0.55, 0.545 , 6),
silver redhorse (M=1, N=1), johnny darter (M=1, N=1), and.
freshwater drum (M=1, N=1) are not presented due to smal_J- N,
but these species vrere incr-uded in the pooled distribution.
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metacommunity (Fig. 6) ï¡/as posi_tively skewed with a variance
Lo mean ratio (V) less than one.

similarity between metaconmunities measured using
Jaccard's i-ndex (q) vras unaffected by metacommunity size
(r"=-0.04) but was positively correlated to s* (r.=0.34).
Jaccard's index was greatest for metacommunities from
closely reLated hosts (e.g. white suckers and shorthead
redhorses; J=55.2), predators and their prey (eg. northern
pike and yelrow perch¡ J=44.7), and for fish occupyJ-ng
similar niches (eg. guillback and white suckers i J=20.1)
(TabJ-e 2). overarr-, the catostomids had the most species
ri-ch parasite communi-ties (24 species ) and shared at r_east
one parasite with all 0ther hosts in the r_ake (TabJ_e 2¡
Appendix rrr). parasite metacommunities from rogperch
(Percina caprodes) and northern pike had the highest average
J (Table Z).

The dominance-diversity curve for the component community
(Fig' 7) approaches the J-og-normar distribution of preston
(1948) . proteocephal_us wickLiffi, Rephi_dee'e¡ie acus, and
Bothriocephalus cuspidatus together accounted for 742 of all
parasites found. parasites that rely on pisci-vory for
transmission (Table 1) to their definitive hosts (R. acus,
B' cuspidatus, Triaenophorus nodur-osus , centrovarium
Lobotes, and contracaecum sp. ) are rer_ativery common (0.25*
Èo 168 for contracaecum sp. and R. acus, respecÈively),
whiLe bird-transmitted types (Table 1) are rare (<0.14g)
(Fig' 7). Dominance-diversiÈy curves for metapopurations
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Figure 7. Dominance-diversity curve for the component
community of fish parasites from Dauphin Lake. Al0ng the
abscissa parasites are arrang,ed in a sequence from the most
dominant species (nearest the origin) to the least dominant
species (furthest from the origin). where rer_ative dominance
of parasites is greater than or equal to 7*, parasite
species are identified. The curve Ì^ras fitted by eye.
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of similarity of
Jaccard's index,

Dauphin Lake.

parasite communitj-es

J) in each of 17 fish

fish host
( code) JCtbaâù most

similar
host, (J)

walleye
(we)

northern pike
(np)

sauger
(sa)

yeJ_low perch
(yp)

smal_Lmouth bass
( sb)

freshwaÈer drum
( fd)

white sucker
(ws )shorthead redhorse
( sh)

sil-ver redhorse
(si)

quillback
. (qb)

cLsco
(ci)

goJ-deye
(ge)

troutperch
(tp)

logperch
( ]p)

spottail shiner
(st)

conmon shiner
(cs)

emerald shiner
(es)

16

I7

6

19

5

1

24

2L

1

L2

I

9

10

7

9

4

4

87 .5

93 .4

81.3

87 .5

87 .5

3.4

100

100

1.9

87 .5

87. s

75

81.3

87 .5

81.3

81.3

81.3

18.1 +13.4

23.0 + 11.8

12.l + 10.6

2L.0 + 13. B

70.7 + 7.a

3.5 + S.4

15.4 + 13. 1

14.4 + tz.s
0.6 + t.S
9,2 + S.l

It.4 + 8.2

7.8 + 6.1

19.1 + L4.3

23.4 + J,4

19.3 + 11.9

15.6 + L5

L3,7 + 10.9

yp (4s.8)

yp (44.1)

we (37.s)

I^¡e (45.8)

lp (27.3)

sb (16.7 )

sh (ss.2)

hrs (55.2)

sh ( 4.8)

ws (20 . L)

tp (28 .6)

st (20)

lp (4L.7 )

cs (s7.1)

np (42.I)
lp (s7.1)

cs ( 33.3 )

ilunrner of _parasite species-percent of atl. 
_h_ost, Ëpecies sharing at

^ 
parasite specJ_es.-mean + standard deviation over alL host

least one
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from most of the larger fish species (Fig. g) an. from ar_r-
of the forage-fishes (Fig. g) approached the geometric
distribution (lfhitaker, lgTS). The curves for
metacommunities from cisco, northern pike, and white suckers
had obvious deviations from lineari-ty (Fig. g) not expected
for the geometric series. For the latter, metacommunities
vrere dominated by one (cisco and quillback) or two (northern
pike) parasite species (p. wickliffi and @
carpiodi, and p. pingn:is and T. nodur-osus, respecÈiveJ-y)
(Fig. B). Metacommunities of parasites from these hosts also
had high var-ues for the Berger-parker index (D; Fig. 5).
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Figtrre 8. Dominance-diversity curves for parasite
met'acommunities from 10 rarger sized fish species from
Ðauphin Lake. AJ-ong the abscissa parasites are arranged in a
sequence from the most dominant species (nearest the origin)
to the least dominant species (furthest from the origin).
The species sequences (scale bars) are shown separately for
each host. Regression lines v/ere fitted by eye.
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Figure g' Dominance-diversity curves for parasite
metacommuniÈies from 5 species of forage-fishes from Dauphin
Lake. sample sizes (nurnber of fish) are indicated. Along the
abscissa, parasites are arranged in a seguence from the most
dominant species (nearest the origi_n) to the least dominant
species (furthest from the origin). The species seguences
(scale bars) are shown separateJ-y for each host. Regression
lines v/ere f itted by eye.
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DISCUSSTON

Parasite survey

comparisons between the results of my survey and those of
the survey by stewart-Hay (1951) must be made cautiousry,
si-nce the r-atter were based on a i_imit,ed number (N=121) of
fish collected in sunmer, when parasite numbers are row. For
instance, although stehrart-Hay (1951) reported only r_6

parasite species from Dauphin Lake, r found 51 species.
Nevertheress, comparison reveals that since 1951 dramatic
changes have occurred in the parasite community in Dauphin
Lake' First, aJ-though in the past 'metacercariae, 

'rereabundant in forage fishes (stewart-Hay, 1g51); metacercariae
are nov/ more numerous and found in more host species.
Second, although plerocercoids of L. ¿nteSt¿æIfe
( rSchistocephalus' of Stewart_Hay) r¡/ere presumably present,
stewart-Hay (1951) found these in 10w numbers and only in
spottaiJ- shiners (Notropis hudsoni-us); today, the number of
L. intesti-naris has increased and prerocercoids are found in
numerous host species. Third, stewart-Hay (1951) reported
finding onry a few Triaenophorus nodur_osus
(T' stizostedionis of stewart-Hay) in walleye; yet today T.
nodulosus is found in high numbers i-n northern pike, cisco,
yellow perch, and troutperch. Fourth, there are now at r_east
four new species of fish in Dauphin Lake: sauger, freshwater
drum, sil-ver redhorse, and small_mouth bass.

The increased numbers and wider host dÍstributions for L.
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intestinalis and metacercariae of various digenea are no
doubt a reflection of the increased use of Dauphin Lake by
piscivorous birds. stewart-Hay (195r.) reported few birds in
his biologicaJ- survey al-though they are numerous on Dauphin
Lake today. rt is more difficult, given the rimited
historical data on icthyoparasites in Dauphin Lake, to
account for the dramatic increase in numbers of
Triaenophorus nodur-osus si-nce 1951. However, this study and
others (cunningham, 1935; Butlert Lg.g; Babaluk et êf.,
1984), have documented major shifts in the species
compositi-on of the fish community in Dauphin Lake,
particularry the steady decrine in the number of warreye.
Perhaps this has affected predator-prey interactions in such
a v/ay that aÌr-owed T. nodul0sus to become estabr_ished and
more widespread than in the past. The continued absence of
mammalian piscivores in the area is reflected in the
complete absence of mammar--transmitted parasi_tes i-n the fish
parasiÈe community of Dauphin Lake. This component of the
community, at r-east, has remained unchanged since 1951.

severar of the parasi-tes reported here are known
pathogens of fish. Briefly: Mlrxosoma sp. v¡as found in a
number of species and infecÈions of Èhe gills or muscle
tissue by Myxosporidea can cause extensive danage to the
host (Dogiel et a.l_., 1961); rnetacercariae can cause
mortalities of young fish (Lemly and Esch , !gg4 ) ¡ and
plerocercoids of T. nodulosus and L. iËeglinal:Le can
severeÌy damage the liver (Mathey, 1963; Lawler, 1,969) and
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cause gonadar- recrudescence (wyatt and Kennedy, lggg),
respectively, in infected. fishes. Furthermore/
Pomphorhvnchus burbocorri is considered a serious fish
pathogen (Bul]-ock, 1963) and mortalities among fish have
been atÈributed to contracaecum spp. (Decht'ar, Lg72),
Arqulus spp. (AlJ-um and Hugghins , rgsg) t and L. cyprinacea
(DechÈiar, t972).

Parasite numbers

seasonar- fr-uctuation in numbers has been reported for a
wide variety of fish parasite communities in North America
(Anderson, Lg76; cl0utman, r.g75). These cyclical changes are
usual]-y attributed to seasonar-ity of final host feeding
behaviour and temperature-dependent, mortar_ity of parasites
within the definitive host (Kennedy , 196g; Anderson , !g74).
Although the specific factors controrling the amplitude and
Length of these cycles is unknown, evidence suggests that
water temperature seems to be the dominant physical
parameter determining the seasonality of parasites in many
fish parasite systems (Kennedy, 1969t irg7|, 1972¡
Anderson, Lg'6) . EspeciaJ-i-y in norÈh-temperate J-akes,
seasonal patterns of feeding by fish are determined by the
seasonal availability of food items, which is infl_uenced by
temperaÈure for most aquatic invertebrates (üiard and
ltlhipple I Lg66). rn Dauphin Lake: cisco feed almost
excl-usivery on zooplankton whose numbers are deÈermined
largely by water temperature (ward and vtrhippf e, rg66) ¡
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catostomids feed on a variety of invertebrates and a number
of these are present t,hroughout the year; yeJ.J-ow perch feed
on both vertebrates and invert,ebrates but switch to a
predominantJ-y invertebrate d.iet in the winter. since aquatic
invertebrates play an important role as intermediate hosts
for a variety of parasites (Table 1), seasonar- changes in
the numbers and types of invertebrates consumed by fishes
will result in concomitant changes in parasite
infracommunities. As expected based on the composition of
their diets: cisco show the greatest ampritude of seasonar-
changes in parasite numbers; seasonar_ fluctuations are
damped out for catostomids; and ye110w perch have
oscil_Ìations intermediate in magnitude.

ïncreasing v¡orm burden as fish age has been demonstrated
for many parasites (Amin, IgT4; Cloutman, 

'gTs), 
and has

been attributed to increased feeding (and therefore parasite
recrui-tment) by larger fishes. similarry, it appears that
the increased numbers of parasites in femaLe versus mal_e
yell0w perch is due to the increased size and age of femar_e
perch. The relationship between age and sex of ye110w perch
and infracommunity size wirl be discussed in more detair- in
a later section (Chapter 4_1).

Community structure

Each of the fish species examined had a characteristic
assemblage of parasites. Regardless of the fish or parasite
species fish harboured about two parasit,e species and 4_130
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individuals. simir-ar resurts v/ere reported by Kennedy et a1.
(1986) for various freshwater fishes; fish harboured _0.5_
1'B parasite species and -2-140 individuar parasites per
host' Kennedy et aI. (1986) identified omnivory and host
movements rer-ative to their prey (vagility) as two factors
essentiar- to the production of diverse herminth communities.
rn Dauphin Lake, catostomids are generalist omnivores and
their ingestion of a wider range of invertebrates no doubt
contributes to their higher species richness. unfortunately,
since little information is avaii-able regarding fish
movements in Dauphin Lake, the extent to which increased
host movement might affect parasite community diversity i-s
not easily determined. However; northern pike, walJ_eye, and
catostomids captured, tagged, and rel-eased from pound nets
in the southern half of the l_ake, hrere captured throughout
the lake by commerciar fisherman; and in order of abundance
northern pike, white suckers, quilJ_back, shorthead
redhorses, walleye, yel'ow perch, goldeyes, and sauger
migrate upstream in the spring to spav¡n (Harbricht and
Franzi-n, 19gg). Arthough these fish harbour many parasi_te
species, r have no direct evidence that increased vagirity
is Ìinked directly to increased comprexity of the parasite
community. rn fact, since most spawning fish do not feed
(scott and crossman, Lg73), it is likely that few parasite
species are recruited during the spawning migration.

Leong and Holmes (1981) suggested that the species
richness of a parasite community within a host should
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depend, in partr on the number of related host species
present. The 10w species richness of cisco, the only member
of the sarmonidae (coregoninae) in Dauphin Lake, supports
this claim and the hypothesis of wisniewski (1958): that the
parasite community within an ecosystem is characterized by
parasites of the numerically dominant hosts. Horuever, other
results do not fit, the hypothesi-s. First, although parasites
of the numerically domi-nant cisco, yerl0w perch, and
northern pike dominate the system, and exchange of parasites
between host species was greatest between cJ_osely related
hosts or predators and their prey, cisco harbours onry one
parasite (R. acus) common to other host species in the lake.
second, arthough the exact nurnber of quilrback is not known
r am certain that the quilrback popuJ_aÈion is smarr_er than
that of most other fish populations in Dauphin Lake, yet N.
carpiodi ranks seventh in import,ance in the component
community. This suggests that J-arge numbers of hosts are not
essential for host-speci-fic parasites to comprise a
substantial porLion of the component community. Furthermore,
the 10w numbers of bird-transmitted parasites and the
absence of mammal-transmitted. parasites in Dauphin Lake
conÈradicts the suggestions made by lrlisniewski (195g) and
Esch (1971): that eutrophic sysÈems should be characterized
by J-arge numbers of these parasites. rnteractions between
mammals and fish and between birds and fish may be
restricted due to the physical constraints imposed by
Dauphin Lake. The rimit,ed shorer-ine rerative Èo the surf ace
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area of Dauphin Lake inight dilute the impact of any
terrestrial-aquatic interactions; whereas the choppy nature
of the r-ake's surface forces most piscivorous birds Lo
forage, mainly in the few protected bays.

The shape of the dominance-diversity curve approaches
that for a log-normal distribution of species abundance,
indicating that the fish parasite component community is
composed of a few very i-mportant species, many species with
intermediate importance, and a few rare species. A similar
tri-modar arrangement of parasites was reported by Bush and
HoLmes (19e6) for communities of heÌminths from r_esser scaup
ducks. This community st,ructure fits the hypotheses of
casweLl (r979) and Hanski (r-9g2); that communities are
composed of a smarl set of predictable dominant species (p.
wickliffi, B. cuspidatus, and R. acus) and a larger set of
subordinate species (intermediate and rare species). when
parasite metacommunities are anaLyzed, separatefy a
complet'ely different pattern emerg,es. Dominance_diversity
curves for individual metacommunities fit the geometric
series (May, 7975) | indicating the presence of one or two
dominanÈ species (I,tlhittaker, J,gls) . This is best shown by
metacommunities from cisco, northern pike, and quillback
where p' wickliffi, T. nodul0sus and p. pincruis, and N.
carpiodi (respectively) account for 54 to 8gt of all
parasites found.

Dominance-diversit,y curves are difficur_t to interpret,
(!{hittaker, LgTs) since often severar- reasonabJ_e arguments
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can be made to explain a unique pattern of organization.
Recognizing this weakness, two interpretations are
particularly appealing to my resur-ts. First, whittaker
(l-975) proposed that the log-normar distribution (preston,
1948) will occur if the rerative importances of species
popuJ-ations are deÈermined by a number of independent
variabr-es with different effects on each species. whittaker
(1975) also proposed that the geometric series might refl_ect
the outcome of scramble competition among subsets of
individuals dependent on simiÌar resources. These are
reasonabr-e interpretations of the dominance-diversity curves
for the component communiÈy and for metacommunities,
respectively: the component community is composed of many
metacommuniLies where the importance of each parasite
population within an individuaJ- metacommuni_ty might be
determined by different factors; and it appears that, for N.
carpiodi at least, interactions within a host species can be
more important than interactions between hosL species.

The objective here was not to exprain the mechanics that
might r-ead to the observed arrangements for parasi-te
communities. Instead, f attempÈed t,o show Èhat the
differences in structure seen for fish parasite communities
observed from different hierarchicar_ r-evels within these
communities are rear., and Èhat these differences can lead to
conflicti-ng interpretations if parasite communities are
considered from onry a single perspective. For insÈance, if
the fish-parasite assemblage in Ðauphin Lake is
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representative of fish-parasite assemblages ersewhere, and
if my interpretations are correct, then an anarysis
restricted to the component community would suggest that

, fish parasites shautd be studied using an ecosystem approach,
as l¡tisniewski (1958) and others (Nobre et al., 1963; chubb,
L970; Esch, t97l; Cloutman, LgTS) have suggested. fn
contrast, analysis ofthesame parasite assemblage from the
perspective of the metacommunity would support the ideas of
Halvorsen (1971) and wooten (1973); that analyses of
individual hosts and their parasites is adequate!

The rel-ationship between Èhe types of parasites and
fishes and parasite community structure is compJ_ex. rn
Dauphin Lake, parasites show varying degrees of host-
specificity and differences in the number of hosts and
trophic l-evers utirized by parasites. For exampJ-e, N.
carpiodi uses an unknown invertebrate intermediaÈe host and
infects only quilrback; whereas R. acus uses a variety of
invertebrates (smith, rgg4) and infects numerous species of
fishes. Furthermore, although most populations of fish in
Dauphin Lake, incruding quilr-back and northern pike, are
overdispersed during the spring spawning migration
(Harbricht and Franzin, 19gg), field corlections suggest
that quilJ-back at least, are schooLing fish and maintain a
clumped distribution year round. These differences are
characteristic of Dauphin Lake and of other sysÈems, and
since they influence the structure of parasite
infracommunities differentfy, generalizations regarding
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component conmunities are difficur_t if noÈ impossibr-e to
make.

To my knowledge this is the first time anyone has
attempted to iÌlustrate the differences in structure between
parasite metacommunities and the component community they
comprise' Furthermore, this stud.y represents the first
application of dominance-diversity curves for the anarysis
of a parasite community. since interpretations based on a
priori assumptions concerning the organization of fish
parasite communities can be misleading, r suggest that
parasitologists should consider both J-arge_ and smalr_scaÌe
community structure before inÈerpreting any anaryses on fish
parasite communities.
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CHAPTER 2: THE ECÎOPARASITE COMMUNITY OF DAUPHÏN LAKE
FISHES.
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ÏNTRODUCTION

There is some information on the popur-ation biotogry and
transmission dynamics of ectoparasites of terrestriar hosts
(üIerman, 19g3; Glicken and Schwab, 19BO), but few
popurations of fish ectoparasites have been studied. As
mentioned earlier (chapter 1) ectoparasites are rarely
incruded in investigations concerned with fish-parasites.
-A'lthough ectoparasites of fish have been described (Hayunga,
l9B4; Amin, 1991r. Meyer, 1946) and enumerated (Amin, 19g1),
and their effects on particur_ar hosts has been investigated
(Pottinger, pickering and Brackstock, 1984; Harrison and
Hadley, r9B2; AlJ-um and Hugghins , rgsg), there is a paucity
of community oriented information on ectoparasites of fish.
Little is known regarding the rates of infestation of fi_shes
by ectoparasites, and how ectoparasites are transmitted to
the fish host. This is not surprising as it is difficurt to
accurately estimate ectoparasite numbers since most
ectoparasites detach from dead or dying hosts. Nevertheless,
sampring procedures that minimize host stress are availabi-e
and these can be used to obtain improved estimates of
ectoparas j_te numbers .

The results presenÈed in this chapÈer are from a study
initiated to (1) determine the types and numbers of
ect'oparasites infecti-ng fishes in Dauphin Lake , (2) compare
esÈimates of ectoparasite numbers obtained from sampres of
fish coll_ected with different sampling gear, and (3)
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determine the rate at which ectoparasite rei-nfestaÈion
occurs when ectoparasite-free fish are reÈurned to thei-r
natural habitats.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A detailed description of Dauphin Lake and a fulr account
of the samp]-ing procedures has arready been given (chapter
L) ' so only an abbreviated form of the l-at,ter and additional_
pertinent information will be presented here.

Study site and sampling procedures

Dauphin Lake (Fig. 10) has a surface area of
approximately 700 kmz, a maximum depth of 3.5 m, and a total
volume of approximately 1.645 x l-0e m3. The Mossy River is
the only outret stream. The rake can be separated into two
distinct habitat-types: a sharrow southern basin with weedy
shorerines that receives most of the infrow t,o the r-ake; and
a deeper northern basin with steep, rocky, sparsely
vegetated shorer-ines. The r-ake is subject to J_arge
fl-uctuations in depth. very rittre angJ-ing takes place and
most' of t'his is conf ined to t,he mouths of the rivers.
commercial harvests are r-imited to the winter season.

Fi-sh hrere corlected in 19Bs I 19g6, and rggT usj_ng gilJ_
' nets, pound nets, and fyke nets (Everhart et a.!, 1976). From

1985 Èo Lgg7, gilr net sampj-es $/ere collect,ed during the
spring, su¡nmer, and falL and a subsample of the commercially
harvested fish was cor.rected each winter. rn toÈar- L4r737
fish colr-ecÈed wiÈh gir.l nets were processed and inspected
for Èumors and r-esions. Detair-ed inspection of 2,g6s of
these provided estimates of ectoparasites.
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Figure 10. Map of Dauphin Lake showing si_tes where pound
net's (t) , fyke nets (a) , and gill nets ( large open squares )
ltrere operated. Approximate r_ocations of giI] netted. fish
harboring ectoparasites are indicated. Symbols indj_cate fish
infected with p' montifera (o), M. moorei (o), neascus-type
metacercariae (blackspot;O) t ot viral lymphocystis
(tumors;Â). Thin dashed rine indicates approximate boundary
of the 1.5 m depth contour.
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Each far-t fish hrere trapped a-r-ive using pound nets
instali-ed at two inshore stations on the lake (Fig. 10). A
total_ of 3,969 fish was captured, examj_ned, and
ectoparasites hrere removed. Three-thousand four_hundred and
seventy-eight (9os) of these were wej-ghed, measured, marked
with individualry numbered jaw or spaghetti tags (Everhart
et al., r976) ' and rereased. smalr- (age-O) fish and mi_nnows
(N=2r153) v/ere cor-r-ected using fyke nets in 19g6 and rggT
and these hrere also examj_ned for ectoparasites.

Ectoparasites hrere collected, preserved, and stained
according to the protocoÌs outlined previously (chapter 1).
Leeches r¡rere identified with the aid of keys by sawyer
(L972) and Davies (Lg7L), Branchiura ürere identified using
KabaÈa (1988), and caligidea were identified using Hoffman
(1970) ' virar lymphocystis, characterized by wart-rj_ke
growÈhs on the skin of diseased fish (Ribelin and Migaki_,
1975) ' r¡/ere recorded and are referred to as ,Èumors,

throughout the text. Throughout t,his chapter, rrrherever the
term 'ectoparasite' is used r include tumors in t,he
analyses. Ar-though Erqasitus spp. infect many fishes in
Dauphin Lake (Appendix rrr), no attempt was made to quantify
the leveLs of infection of these ectoparasites on rive
fishes.

Statistical analysis

Mean intensity,
ectoparasiÈes was

prevaLence, and abundance of
calcuLat,ed according to Margolis et aI.
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(1982). pearson's correlation coefficients (r) were used to
test for correlations between the numbers of parasi-tes and
the species of hosts, and among numbers of parasites and the
fol-Lowing variableg: fork rength (FL), recapture frequency,
Èime since initial capture, year of tagging, and fish type
(benthic versus lirnnetic). The proportions of each fish
species caught in gilJ- nets (22 september- 2 .ctober sets
only) and pound nets (7 August L2 september) $/ere
calcur'ated and ranked. spearman's rank coefficient of
correlation (r.) v/as used to test for correrations in ranks
beÈween years and sites for pound nets, and between girl
nets and pound nets. Rank correr_ation coefficients were ar_so
cal-culated for the proportions of each fish species captured
by pound nets and prevalence and intensity of ectoparasiÈes.
Differences in parasite numbers between benthic versus
limnetic fishes were tested using students, t-tests. The
spatial distribution of infected fish in Dauphin Lake was
det'ermined and this information used to adjust estimates of
ectoparasite numbers obtained from the giJ-r net sampres.
Estimates of prevalence made based on pound neÈ samples were
compared to adjusted estimates from gilI net samples. A
probability of P<0.05 was considered sigrrificanÈ in al_l
parametric tests, unLess otherwise stated.
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RESULTS

Three species of Leeches (Myzobdella moorei, g¿eçebdeffe
montifera , and cystobranchus verilli), two species of
parasitic crustaceans (Arcrulus @ and Lernaea
clrprinacea), neascus-type met,acercariae (blackspot) and
tumors (J-pnphocystis) were found. Ereven of 20 fish speci_es 

: ,

sampled were infected with one or more ectoparasite species , 
..

and 4 0f these species had tumors (Table 3). Myzobdella ,,,.

moorei and A. appendicur-osus infected the J-argest number (7)
ofhostspecieswhi1eC.veri11iwasfoundonshorthead

redhorses (Moxostoma macrolepidotum) only (Table 3). lrihen 
:

all fish were combined p. montifera was most prevalent l

(1'73t for the pound net sampJ-e), and M. moorei had the
.highest intensity and range of infection (2.g1_ + g.91 and 1_ 
)

52, respectiveJ-y) (Table 3). !{aJ-leye (eeÊ.'dion vi-treum) 
,had the highest prevalence of tumors (2.67*) ('ab'e 3).

A single yelJ-ow perch (perca flavescens) infected with 52 ,.,
M' moorei was emaciated, and had extensive damage to the
fins' simil-arrY, an age-g white sucker (catostomus
commersoni) i-nfected with a singJ-e L. cvprinacea v/as
emaciated. Howeverr gross pathology associated with 

:infections by ectoparasiÈes was usualry rimited to severe l

but Locar-ized lesions at sites of attachment, and no
mortal-ity hras observed that could be attributed directry to
infection.



Table 3. Ectoparasites of Dauphin Lake fiehee.

fish host
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There was no difference in the rerative proportions of
fish caught by pound net,s at different stations (r.=1.0)
(Fig. 10) or fished in different years (I.=0.93). Similar1y,
the relative proportions of fish caught by falr gilr netting
v¡ere highly correl_ated between years (r.=0.2g). Samples
co]-lected by pound netting hiere pooled between years and
stations and compared to the pooled fa1l gill netting
samples. The correlation between proportions of fish caught
with these two sampling gears v/as positive (r.=0.53).
However, higher proportions of cisco (coreqonus artedii) and
rower proportions of quilrback (carpiodes cyprinus) were
caught by gill nets versus pound nets (34t versus 1g for
cisco, and 1g versus 222 for quilrback, respectively). The
length frequency distribuÈions for fish species caught by
gi1l nets in the farr- were compared to those for fish caught
by pound nets; these were nearly identicar with coincident
modal frequencies (data not included). rn general pound nets
underestimated Èhe proportions of small (FL<3oo mm) fish but
these comprised <6t of the entire gi11 net sample.

Proportions of fish caught in the pooJ_ed pound net sampre
were compared t,o the numbers of ectoparasit,es and tumors
they harbored. prevar-ence for arr_ ectoparasites and for
tumors v/as negati-veIy correr-ated with Èhe number of fish
caught (Spearman's r). Although the prevalence of p.
montifera was only slightly correr-ated with the numbers of
fish caught (r.=-0.1), there was a strong positive
correl-atj'on (r.=0.75) between j-ntensity and numbers of fish.
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Based on their feeding habits (scott and crossman, Lg73;
Appendix I) white suckers (e. commersoni), quillback
(Carpiodes cvprinus), freshwater drum (AglgdinolUê
grunniens-), shorthead redhorses (Moxostoma @) r
sir-ver redhorses (M. anisurum), and carp (cvprinus carpio)
vtere designated 'benthic' t1pes, while those feed.ing
primarily in the water cor-umn (northern pike, Esox r-ucius;
yellow perch, perca f l_avescens; walleye, St¿æteçi¿e4
vitreum; and saugrer, s. canadensis) were designated
'limnetic' types. cisco and gordeye (Hiodon alosoides) feed
near the surface but were not categorized as they vrere
rarely caught by pound nets and only a singre cisco harbored 

:ectoparasites. Benthic and rimnetic f ishes r¡/ere compared. to l

test for differences in their ectoparasite burdens 
,

cvstobranchus verirli- was erininated as only a singre
specimen was found (Table 3). The prevar-ence of A.
appendicul0sus and blackspot was significantly higher in
benthic fishes (0.63g and r-.558, respectively) t,han r_imnetic i:
f ishes ( o . 169 and o .04t, respectivery) ; M. moorei and t,umors
were more prevalent in limnetic fishes (r,32g and^ o.7gg,

' respectively) than benthic fi_shes (0.14t and o.o7z,
respectively); and the prevar_ence of p. montifera did not
differ sigrnificantry between fish types (z-tests for :

difference in proportions) (Table 4),
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Table 4. comparison between intensity (ï; meantstandard
deviation) and prevalence (p in g) of infection by
ectoparasiÈes for benthic versus limneLic fish caught i_n
pound nets. Resur-ts of z-tests for difference between
prevalence are given (ns = not significant).

fish type (no. examined)

benthic ( N=141-B ) limnetic (N=2426 )

raP ïp

Myzobdella 1 0.14 2.g7+g .48 1.32
moorei

P<0.05
PlacobdelLa 1.04+0.20 1.76 1.12+0.40 1.69
montifera

ns
Cvstobranchus 1 0. 07

veriLLi
P<0.05

Arcrul_us L.11+0.33 0.63 1 0.16
aPPendiculosus 

p<0. 05
neascus-type I ÃR 

O.O4
metacercaria

P<0. 05
virat O.O7 O.7g
lymphocystis

P<0. 05

"number of parasites per infected fish.
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pairwise correlations hrere calcur_ated for the variabr-es
fork length, recapture frequency, time since last capture,
year of first capture, fish type (benthic versus rimnetic),
numbers of each ectoparasite species, and presence or
absence of tumors. For the pooled pound net sampres (a11
fi-sh species combined) significant negative correrations
existed between fork rength and the numbers of M.moorei (r=-
0.049, P=0.0039) and blackspot (r=-0.3g6, p=0. 023), and
between fish types and the numbers of A. @ (r=_
0.049, p=0.00L; with heavier infections on benthic fish) and
brackspot (r=-0.108, p=0.0001; with heavier infections on
benthic fish). The increased numbers of M. moorei on smar-i_er
fishes can be attributed mostry to the high nurnbers of these
leeches on ye110w perch, the smar-J-est speci-es caught (FL =
265-4+33.g mm, N=124). smal]er walJ.eye had l0wer numbers of
this ectoparasite (r=-0.095, p=0.043). rncreased prevarence
of blackspot on shorter, benthic fishes can be atÈributed to
white suckers which had a slightry increased prevarence of
infection as fork-length decreased (r=-0.0g0, p=0.0634). The
numbers of p. montifera increased with increasing capture
frequency for walreye (r= 0.104, p= o.o1z), and a simirar
though Less significant pattern was evident for northern
pike (r= 0'035, p= o.og) and shorthead red.horses (r= 0.065,
P= 0.096). capture frequency sras correrated with fork_J_engÈh
for all three species (r= o.o7gt p- o.096 for war-leye; r-
0'L32' P= o'ooo1 for norÈhern pike; and. r= 0.15s, p= 0.0001
for shorthead redhorses ) . The onry sigr-nif icant correration
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observed for tumors hras with fork-lengt,h of walreye (r=
0.184, p= 0.0001).

ïn general-, ectoparasites v/ere found predominantly on
inshore fishes (Fig.10). Ar-r- but one of. 29 infected fish
(including those with tumors) were gilJ- netted in areas that
intersected the shorerine. rnfected fish were caught at a
depth of 1'70+0'56 m (range= 1.0-3.2 m), but al.l rnajor
deviations toward deeper water were due to p. montifera or
blackspot infected fish (Fig.10). I¡then these vrere removed
the mean depth at capture for infected fish dropped to
1'54+0'40 n (range= r.o-2.0 m). rt was estimated that the
edge of the J'ake to a depth of 1.5 m (Fig.10), comprised
approximately r4z of the totar- surface area, and
approximately 3t of the total water volume of Dauphin Lake.

samples of age-' fish and minnows (Table 3) revealed
paÈterns similar to those found for rarger fishes. A.
appendicul0sus was found only on species caught in shar_r-ow
water (age-. cisco and emerar-d shiners, Notropis
atherinoides) or species that rest on or near the substrate
(troutperch, percopsis omiscomaycus) .

The proportion of tagged fish recaptured during Èhe study
period !ûas; walleye r7z, northern pike 11g, ye110w perch 3*,
white suckers gt, short,head redhorses 11t, quillback 22,
other species ot. overar-J-, L2t (N=391) of the tagged fishes
were recaptured but onJ-y two recaptured fish had recruited
new ectoparasites; one shorthead redhorse and one northern
pike h¡ere captured 326 and 3g4 days after initiar- rerease,
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respectively. Both had recruited a single p. mon¡t:lfeEe and
both vrere caught in the area of initial rer_ease even though
tagged fish urere caught throughout the r_ake as early as the
first winter after t,agging.

Estimates of ectoparasite prevalence based on sampJ_es
coll-ected using pound net,s r^/ere 4 t,o L2 times higher than
similar esLimates based on the gi'' net samples (Table 5).
AJ-though approximately half of arr- nets (46-56s) and all
fish caught annually by gill nets (47-5gz) v/ere from shallow
areas adjacent to the shorer-ine (Fig. 10), only 16t of
fishes collected by gill nets in the fall (N=7r16g) hrere
captured in water <1.5 m deep. since a large proportion
(848) of the fi-shes caught in far-r $/ere from deeper water
(>1.5 m), and since Èhese ürere rarely infected, est,imates of
prevalence for the fa]l gilr- net samples vrere re-caÌcur_ated
after excluding deep water harvests. Estimates of preval_ence
increased r- .5 t.o 5 times and approached those for the pound.
nets (Table s). There was no significant difference between
estimates of t'umor prevalence (Table 5) calcula.ed using
pound net sampres (preval-ence= 0.54g) and adjust,ed gii-] net
samples (prevalence= 0.772) (Z_test,).
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Table 5. Estimates for prevalence (g) based. on samples
collected using pound nets, gil-i- nets, and gill nets after
excLuding fishes caught in water

ectoparasite

M. moorei p. montifera neascus lymphocystis
Pound nets 0.88 L.73 0.62 0.54
gill_ netsa 0. 06 0.06 0.03 0.13
gill nets*,b 0.26 o. 09 o. 09 o .77

"falL samples only; N=7r10g fish.
bfaLl- samples only; N=lr16g fish.
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DISCUSSION

cvstobranchus verirri and Mvzobdelra moorei are true fish
leeches (F. piscicolidae) t,hat move about on the substrate
in an 'inchworm' fashion when noÈ attached Èo a host
(sawyer, rg72), These types of r-eeches are ,opportunisticf
in the sense that they rely heavily on the activities of the
fish hosts for transmission. rt is not surprising that
Piscicolids were found only on fish caught i_n sharr_ow water
since the rate of fish-ectoparasite contact is probabJ_y
maximized there due to; a higher surface area to vol_ume
ratio, less turbid water, and congregations of fish (scott &
crossmant Lg73) that increases their density. Argrulus
appendicul0sis is another oportunistic ectoparasite that
'sits and waits'| (poulin and Fitzgerald, lggg) for a host,
and, like the piscicor-ids, hras found onJ-y on fish caught in
shallow water. Furthermore, J-arge numbers of free_swirnming
Argulus sp. h¡ere found v¡hire seining near Èhe mouth of the
Turtl-e River. pr-acobdelr-a montifera (F. Grossiphoniidae) on
Èhe oÈher hand, has been reported from a variety of
invertebrate and vertebrate hosts; members of this genus are
known to be active swimmers (sawyer, rg72) and these were
Èhe firsÈ metazoan parasites known to exhibit negative
thermoÈaxis (pettigrew and Fried, 1g73). pracobder_la
montifera might prefer deeper, cooler water but it is
possible that these leeches also use their swimming ability
to find areas where hosts are congregated or Èo actively
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search for hosts. Negative thermotaxis and an ,active, type
of transmission cour-d exprain t,he presence of p. montifera
on fishes collected from deep water where piscicolids and
Arqulus sp. were never found. rf active transmission is more
successful than opportunistic transmission, then the
increased rate of recruitment, arbeit quite low, for p.
montifera is not, surprising.

The differences in distribution for piscicolids and
glossiphoniids are reaL. They are not due to differential
move¡nents of fish since fish species that served as hosts
for P. montifera hrere captured throughout the lake. They are
not the result of increased abir-ity of p. montifera to
remain attached to capt,ured fish since p. montifera was not
found on fish caught in gill nets set near shore.

There is no doubt that the use of pound nets and mark-
recapture techniques provided an accurate picture of
ectoparasite community structure and recruitment in Dauphin
Lake, since the gear vras not size serective for fish.
However, r caution that even with these methods t,he numbers
of some fish species (eg. cisco) rnay be underest,imated whire
others (eg. quillback) are overestimated. samples of fish
collected with girr nets can gi-ve good estimates of
ecÈoparasiÈe intensiÈy, provided that mean intensiÈy for
ectoparasites approaches unity. since the laÈter is true for
Dauphin Lake, the loss of ectoparasites on capture r/üas an
rall-or-not,hing' phenomenon and, art,hough these reduced. the
est'imate for preval-ence, they did not affect estimates of
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mearf intensity. Estimates of prevalence from gill net
samples rÁrere improved by taking into account the
distribution of infected fish but were stirr affected by
ectoparasite 10ss. This is best shown by the estimate for
prevalence of tumors based on pound net samples and gilr net
sampJ'es' since tumors are not r-ost on capture, t,he
prevalence estimated from gilJ- net sampres agreed with that
based on pound net sampres, after making arlowance for deep
water harvests.

Based on the evidence present,ed here severaL
generalizations can be made regarding the fi_sh_ectoparasite
assemblage of Dauphin Lake. Firstr. ectoparasite numbers are
determined prirnarily by t,he physical characteristics,
habits, relative numbers, and distribut.ion of each fish host,
present in the conrnunity. second, differences in the
distribution of ectoparasites exist and these can be
attributed to the predominant method (opportunistic versus
active) used for transmission. Third, the recruitment of
ectoparasi-tes is extremery s10w but appears to be more rapid
for actively transmitted types. Large scar-e heterogeneity in
the spatial distribution of ectoparasites has important
imprications for the design of.sampling protocor-s aimed at
estirnating ectoparasite numbers. The periphery of Ðauphin
Lake (from the shorer-ine to a depth of 1.5 m) compri_ses onry
148 0f the surface area and 3g of the totaJ- volume of the
lake, and onry 16g of arl girl netted fish.were captured
there. Nevertheress, t,he evidence indicates that ar-most ar-l
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ectoparasite transmission from the envi-ronment to the fish
hosts occurs in this narrovr zone. Finarry, arthough rive_
trapping is the preferred sampling procedure for estimating
ectoparasite numbers, samples of fish collected with gill
nets can give accurate estimates of ectoparasite intensity
provided that the r-ever-s of infestation are J_ow, but tends
to underestimate prevalence. The latter can be improved by
taking into account the distribution of infected hosts.
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CHAPTER 3: NEoEcHrNoRHyNcHUs cARproDr ïN eurLLBAcK, cARproDES
CYPRINUS: EVTDENCE FOR REGULATION TN A POPULÀ,TION OF HOST-
SPECIFTC PARASTTES.
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TNTRODUCTTON

To this point r have focussed on the organization of the
fish-parasite community in Dauphin Lake. The evidence
presented so far (chapters L,2) suggests that stochastic
mechanisms play a large role in determining the final_
structure of the componenÈ communi-ty, and that simir_ar
mechanisms influence the organization of metacommunities.
Density-dependent and densit,y-independent, mechanisms wirl
ul-timately affect community structure, but regur-ati_on is
really a popuration phenomenon; density-dependent mechanisms
operating on populations impart stability, while density_
independent mechanisms are associated with unstable
populations.

Bradley (L974) and Kennedy (rg77) identified immune or
other responses by the host as reg,glatory mechanisms that
couLd operate on parasite populations. since t,he magnitude
of t'hese responses usuar-r-y depends on parasite numbers,
these mechanisms are d.ensity-dependent. Hohrever/ since
density-dependent mechanisms may be inoperative at 

'owpopulat,ion densities, Èhese mechanisms may be difficur_t to
identify in smar-r- populations and the existence of density_
dependent' mechanisms by itself does not inply that these are
operating to regulate the populat,ion. Regrulating factors are
t'herefore best observed in high density infections. rn
addition, it i-s best to rook at infracommunities with ]ow
diversity to minimize any confounding effects due to
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simultaneous occupation of a host, by competing parasite
species' Fortunately, there exists in Dauphin Lake one hosÈ-
parasite system that fir-rs these criteria. ïn Dauphin Lake
the acanthocephalan .Neoechinorhynchus carpiodi infects onry
quillback, carpiodes cvprinus. The parasite is extremery
site-specific, occurs in aLmost all_ quillback and
infrapopul-ations can be very rarge. ïn addition, infection
of fish ericits the formation of large nodures at the sites
of attachment and the production of speci-fic serum
antibodies.

A few authors (Halvorsen and Iniilriams, 196g; hlirliams and
Halvorsen, LgTr; simmons and Laurie, Lg72; smith, Lg73) have
provided evidence that infrapopur_ations of parasites in fish
are regul-ated, but no real indication of the mechanisms
responsible has been observed. rn the next tr¡ro chapters r
discuss in detair the pathology and host immune responses,
respectively, associated with N. carpiodi in quillback, and
whether these responses night be operating to regulate the
nurnbers of this parasite.
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CHAPTER 3-1: INTESTTNå.L PATHOLOGY AND SITE SPECIFICITY OF
THE ACANTHOCEPHAtAN NEoEcHrNoRHyNcHUs cARproDï DECHTTÀR,
1968 rN QUTLLBÀ.K' c^Rprop's cypRrNUS (LESUE'R).
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TNTRODUCTTON

The distribution of parasites within the fish intestine
is variabr-e and most do not markedry ar-ter the intestine at
the point of attachment. There are, however, exampres of the
induction of severe patho-ì-ogy by parasites (prakash and
Adams, Lg60¡ chaicharn and Bu110ck, Lg67; Mackiewicz et aI.,
r9?2; McDonough and GJ-eason, 1gB1; shostak, 19g6) in whi-ch a
granul0ma or lesion is produced for the purpose of walling
off the effect of the insur-t or causing a sroughing of the
v/orms.

The generation of lesions or Ìarge'nodur_es in response to
inÈestinar parasites is common i-n the catostomidae, but, it
is not crear whaL effects these nodules have on a parÈicurar
species of parasite. Examinatíon of fishes collected from
Dauphin Lake reveared extensive nodules containing the
acant'hocephalan Neoechinorhynchus carpiodi Dechtiar t !96gl
in the intesÈine of quilrback (carpiodes cyprinus). stewart-
Hay (1951) reported 'an unknown species of
Neoechinorhynchus' from quii-lback he corlected from Dauphin
Lake, but fair-ed to recognize that they represented a new
species. This parasite and the nodules they produce in
quillback were briefly described 17 years r_ater by Dechtiar
(1968). l,ittre is known about Èhe pathology i-nduced by this
parasite. The appearance and persistence of nodur_es in the
gtut of quillback throughout the year suggests a permanency
not usually associated with intestinar- r-esions of fish.
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lvhile there are numerous references in the Ìiterature to
the pathogeni-city of infection by adurt parasites in fish,
most of these have dealt only with the histopathol0gy of
infection. Few of these have considered the implications of
parasite-induced pathol0g.y as it relates to the survivar_ of
parasiÈes or to i-nfrapopur-ation reguration. The objectives
of this chapter hrere Èo determine the distribution of N.
carpiodi in the intestine of quillback and to investigate
the relationship between pathol0gry (size, strucÈure, and
number of nodules) and the size of the N. carpiodi
infrapopulation.
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MATERIAIS AND METHODS

Quilr-back were collected from May to september and in
December, i-995. Quillback of a narrov/ size range (395_510 mrn

fork length) were sampled in order to minimize any effects
due to size and age of hosts. Fish hrere kirred by a bÌow to
the head and their fork length, round weight, sex, and
maturity was noted. The gastrointestinal tracts (from the
oesophageal-intestinar junction to the anus) of arr fish
hrere removed, and within 5 min of deaÈh of the fish these
v¡ere divided into 10 equal sections using the biased_grid
technique (Brambelr, r-965). Each section of the intestine
(section 1 was nearest the oesophagrus) was sLit
longitudinally, placed in water, and examined. for the
presence of helminths. The l0cation and number of any
nodur'es r¡/as recorded- For histol0gical study, pieces of
intestine (about 25 cm2) with nodules were pinned fr-at on
cardboard, fixed (24 h) in Bouin,s fixative (Humason , L979),
washed repeatedry, and stored in 7oz ethanor. The intestinal
contents \¡rere examined rater for the presence of additionar_
parasites.

ALl nodur-es found were ranked according to their size
(largest to smar-r-est) and position (anteriormost to
posteriormost), and the number and position of each nodule
cluster was recorded. NineÈy-two nodur-es containing N.
carpiodi qiere cor-lected from quillback. A clusÈer vras a
group of nodu]es si-tuat,ed within a r_ocar_ized region of the
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gut. Two of 73 guÍllback had a pair of crusters. Each nod.ule
$ras measured to determine maximun width (I"fw), length (L) ,
and dept'h (D), and the normar- gtrt thickness (T) v¡as measured
2 cm from the edge of the nearest nodule. The externar-
vol-ume of each nodure was determined using the formura for
one-half of an ellipsoid, t/tz¡l,t¡f, where !,/=[MW+(D-T ) ]/2 .

The i'nternar volume of each nodule was estimat,ed by
injection of known vorumes of water into Bouin,s-fixed
nodul-es.

All- N carpiodi hrere removed from each nodule and total
numbers recorded. All parasites found hrere fixed, stored,
and stained according to the methods outr-ined previously
(chapter 1). Acanthocephalans were cr_assed as males, non_
gravid femares (presence of ovaries or ovarian barls but no
shel-led acanthors), gravid females (sherled acanthors
present), and immature hrorms (the sex of these was noted.).
The sex of approxinaÈery lot of Èhe worms cour-d not be
determined due to improper clearing; the maturity of Èhese
was estimated based on vrorm si-ze.

Gross pathology was described from fresh specimens. some
nodul-es with hrorms insitu r^/ere fixed in Bouin,s fixative,
embedded in paraffin, and seriarly sectioned at s-Lov. some
of t'hese sections vrere stained with GiIl,s haematoxyr_in and
eosin (H&E) for general histology, some with picro-sirius
red F3BA for collagen (puchtler et ar., Lg73), and others
with fast-green for mucoid secretions. rdentificaÈion of
cell- tlpes and intestinar tissue layers was based on the
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terminology and descriptions of weiser (1 962), chaicharn and
Bull_ock (1,967), and Roberts (197g).

Throughout the text of this chapter the term ,intensiÈy,
is used as in Margoli-s et aI. (rgg2) . For consistency with
previous chapters, the term ,density_dependent,, is used
rather than 'intensity-dependentr (Margolis et a'., rgg2).

Statisttcal analysis

A 3 x 3 test of independence usingfz (sokal and Rohlf,
1969) was used to anaryze the relationship between nodule
type and position. students' t-tests were used to anaryze
the distribution of N. carpiodi anong nodules and arong the
intestines of guirrback. Regression equations for the
relationships between externar- nodule volume and worm
numbers, size of clusters and worm intensity, and
distribution of worms and external nodur_e volume hrere
derived using sinple rinear regressi-on. Data on nodure
vol-ume and worm numbers hrere l0g-transformed prior to
analysis. Nodur-es hrere placed in three categories on the
basis of pathol0gy type, and. stepwise discriminant anal_ysis
(Bennet and Bowers, 1976) was used to choose independent
variabr-es that best' predicted the category of pathoJ.ogy
assigned to a noduÌe. A probability of p<0.05 was considered
sigrnificant in al-l tests.
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RESULTS

rhe intensj-ty and distribution of N. carpiodi j_nfecÈions
in quillback $/ere not affected by hosÈ sex, êger size t ot
the season of capture. There v/ere no seasonal differences in
the distribution of proportions of mar_e and femare worms,
and gravid and non-gravid worms (t_tesÈs).

Distribution along the intestine.

over 9Bt of the N. carpiodi recovered from 73 infected
quillback were attached in sections 6-g of the intestine,
with secÈion 7 being Èhe most frequently parasitized region
regardress of intensity (Fig. 11). The distribution of worms
by sex, and gravid and non-g'ravid femares as a proportion of
Èhe totar- number of worms is summarized in Tabr_e 6. Femar-e
N' carpiodi outnumbered mares in ar-r- regions where they
occurred except section 7 | where the number of males did not
differ significantly from the number of females (t_test).
Arthough section z harbored the fewest females, the
proportion of gravid females was significantly higher than
the proportion of non-gravid females in this region (p<0.05,
t-test). Furthermore, section 7 was the most frequentry
occupied region (Fig. 11). The number of males did not
differ among sections of intestine, nor did the number of
females (ANOVAs).
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Table 6. DisÈribuÈion of wormsinf rapopu lation r. mean+s tandardsËudent's g-E.ests are given.

by sex and reproductive stateoevration) among sections and
of femaLes (Þercent
noduLes. The- results of

sex reproduct,ive state

male female t-test gravid non-gravid 3-t,est
sect,ion of
intestine

3L.7+23.9
(8)o

52 , L+24 .7
(31)

37.8+6.3
(2)

68.3+23.9
(8)

47 .9+24.7
(3r)

62.2+6.3
(2')

P<0.005

ns

P<0.05

36.9+30.7
(7)

57 .6+32.6
(27 )

29 .6+24.z
(2)

82.3+30.3
(7)

53.7+20.4
(s)

52+19.6
(e)

42 , I+tA .9
(8)

63.7+30.7 ns"
(7)

42.4+32.6 -P.<0.05
(27 )

7O.4+24.2 ns
(2')

I

nodule
vo Iurnec

0-0.079

0.08-0.16

0.L6-0.24

>0.24

45.2+39
( r3 )

42.L+26.L
(7)

47 +L2
(e)

38.9+14.9
( 10 )

54 .8+39
(13)

57 .9+26.L
(7)

53+12
(e)

61.1+14.8
( 11)

L7.7+30.3
(7)

46 .3+20 , 4
(s)

48+19 ' 5(e)

57.9+18.9
(8)

P<0.005

ng

ns

ns

ns

I n=;oN:

" c*3

noE significant.
sample size,
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Figure 11. The distribuÈion of N. carpiodi aJ-ong the smar_r.
intestine of quirJ-back. Numbers in upper right corners
indicate range of intensities (nurnber of fish examined).
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These results suggested that vrorm distribution was
probabJ-y rerated to the size and number of nodures and
associated pathol0gy at the sites of parasite attachment.
lherefore, a description of this pathology is given prior to
an assesment of the distribution of worms among nodules.

Gross oathology

The pathol0gy associated with N. carpiodi was apparent as
an extreme l0calized swelling (Fig. 12) when viewed from the
serosar- surface. occasionalJ-y, a large polypoid outgrowth
projected from the swelling into the body cavity, and often
a smar-l (2-5 mm) whitish pustule was centered on t,his
outgrowth. I¡ihen the gut was opened in the area of swelling,
severar' nodules grouped together r^¡ere observed on the
Iumenal side of the intest,ine (Figs. 13, L4). Nodul_es
varyi-ng in number (1-g nodur-es per cluster) and size (23.5 x
L5'2 x 7 mm maximum) harbored 2-106 N.carpi-odi- (Fig. 13),
and were f irin to the touch and creamy to deep pink in cor_or.
The appearance of the r.umenal surface varied with the number
of N' carpiodi attached. sites with few worms v/ere
characterized by small ellipsoid nodules. rn siÈes where
h¡orms hrere more densely attached, nodules vrere larger and
more pendulous (Figs. 13, L4l, with one or more narror¡¡
channels through which the acanthocephar-an trunks protruded.
villi over the lumenar surface of the nodules appeared
intact on gross examination. No nodur_es or other sigrrs of
pathol0g-y hrere observed al0ng the intestine when N. carpiodi
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vras absent even though other parasite
present.

species were sometimes

Histopatlnlogy

The gut of quillback has 5 layers. The mucosa (Fig. 15)
-consists of columnar epithel'a' cel's, goblet celr_s, and.
smal-I numbers of rodr-et cells and granul0cytes. The r.amina
propria is thick and granul0cytes are present between the
epithelial cer-ls of the mucosa and withi-n the r-amina
propria. A thick (aceJ-lu]ar) stratum;compactum i_s present
(Fig. 15). The muscur-aris (Fig. 15) has an inner circurar
muscle J-ayer ensheathed in a thin outer J_ongitudinar- J-ayer.
A unicellular serosa compJ-etely surrounds the int,estine. Arl
five layers are observed adjacent to the sites of N.
carpiodi attachment (wiÈhin 0.5 cm of the outer margin of a
nodul-e) but within the nodur.e or at the point of attachment
of the acanthocephar-ans some rayers are ind.istinct or absent
(Fig. 16). The stratum compactum acts as a barrier Èhat
prevenÈs the worms from breaching the intestine (Fig. 15).

The pathorogy observed was arbitrarily classified i-nto
three categories rer-ated to the number of worms, the depth
of penetration of proboscides, and the size of nodules
(Table 7) ' Type r pathorogy (Fig. 18) was associated with
small nodules (< 0.3 cm3) harbori-ng few N. carpiodi and
where the proboscides of the hrorms were ]oosely attached.
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Tabl-e 7 ' ReJ-ationship between volume of noduJ_es and
pathology classificati-ons for crusters of r_4 nodules.

nodul_e vol_ume" ("m3)

Nb

4

4 (5 ) 0.234+0.168c o.095+0.07 0.028+0.044 o.012+0.009
0 ' 104-o '497d 0.044-0.21.8 0.001-O.1os 0. oo t-o .024

1rr-rrr¡" (rr-rrr) (r-rr)

3 (5) 0.139+0.06 o.032+0 .032 0.027+0,o2s
0.09r_0 .224 o. oo3_0.073 o.006_0. OsB

(r-rrr) (r-rr) (r)

2 (13) 0.227+O.LBz 0.14+0.133

0.006_0.67 0.03s_0.49

( rr_rrr ) ( r_rr )

I (22) 0 .434+0.635

0 .024+2 .33

( r_rrr )

(r)

a. Lt 'r-argest' nodur-e in cluster; 4, smar_r.est nodule in
cLuster.

b number of nodules per cluster, (sample size)
"'d'" meanlstandard deviation, range, (pathorogy crass).
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Type rr paÈhoÌogy was associated with medium-sized
nodur-es ( 0.3-0.6 cm3) which protruded into the r_umen of the
intestine- These had larger numbers of worms and the
proboscides had penetrated to the stratum compacÈum, but noÈ
through it (Fig' 15). An epithelium-lined channel was
present in most of these nodules (Fig. L7), the mucosar
rayers being disrupted in .he vicinity of proboscis
attachment onJ-y (Fig. 19). Hyperplasia was evident in the
lamina propria (Fig. 15, 19), accompanied by an i_ncrease in
vascurarizat,ion. The lumenar- surface of nodur-es showing Type
ïr pathology had an intacÈ epithelium but goblet cerrs (Fig.
15) were more numerous than in the normal epitheliun.
occasional-ly host tissue showed cerrurar compression (Fig.
15) where the trunk of N. carpiodi contacted it,, and the
number of goblet ceLls was Low (Fig.16), and more
granul0cytes v/ere present in the epitheJ-ium. collagen
deposition v/as restricted to regions irunedi-atery adjacent to
the proboscides and necks of the worms.

Type rrr pathology (Figs. r.6, 19) occurred when the point
of attachment of gravid femar-es v/as bel0w the strat,um
compactum and was characterized by large nodur-es (ca. >0.6
cm3). corlagen deposits occurred in the r-amina propria and
throughout the muscuraris (Figs . L6, 19). !{er1-defined
collagenous pads formed around the proboscides (Fig. 16) and
hlperpJ-asia was extensive (Figs. 16-1g). Large vascur.arized
out'growths (Fig. L2) !'¡ere associated with the serosal
surface of Tlpe rrr nodules, and rarge br-ood vessers J.eading
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to the serosa v/ere sometimes present (Fig. 16). rn general,
Type rrr patholog-y was associated with large numbers of
densely packed hlorms (Figs. 13, !9) where the host tissue
vras disrupted in the region of attachment, but was intact as
the worms reached the channer rined with epitherial cer_r_s
(Fig' 

'-7). 
oÈher characÈeristics 

'^/ere 
like those described

for Type ff pathology.

D Ìstribution a,mong nodules

The number of nodules increased 1i-nearly with intensity
(r2=0'31, p>F='.0001), and externar nodur-e vorume increased
with hrorm numbers ( r2=0. 6g, p>F=' . 0or- ) . Quilr-back (N=71)
with a single cluster of nodules had significantry fewer
nodul-es Q6.4+26.4 worms per fish) than those (N=2) with two
clusters (r26+L4-7; p<0.001, t-Èest). lvhen two cr-usters r¡rere
present the anteri-ormost cr.uster occupied a significantry
larger t'otal volume (p<0.05, t-test). Large nodur_es were
generarly situated anteri-or to srnalr. nodur_es but Èhis
patÈern varied. seventy-five percent of alJ_ nodules found in
the most anterior position of a cr-uster v/ere Type ïrr, 56g
of the nodur-es immediately posterior to these were Type rr,
and 618 of the most posterior nodur-es $/ere Type r (Fig. 20).
The smalr-est nodur-es had proportionatery more gravid femares
(Table 6), but femar-es in Type r nodur-es v/ere aJ.ways smar_i-er
than females in Type IfI nodul_es
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Figures 12-19. N. carpiodi in the intestine of quillback.
L2. Externar view of infected intestine. Note the protrusi_on
(P) and expansion of the intestine compared to the normar_
grut (NG)'Bar=5 mm. 13. N. carpiodi insitu. A cr_uster of 3
nodures (N) is visibr-e. Note the rargest nodur_e containing
most of the worms (v{). Bar=S mm. !4. Lumenar view of nodules
(worms removed). Bar=ll.5 mm. 15. cross-section showing Type
rr pathology. The v¡orm i-ies deep within the ramina propria
(tp) but the proboscis (pR) has not penetrated the stratum
compactum (sc). Goblet cer-ls (Gc) are numerous i_n the
epitheliun (E), and the Lp is expanded (stars) around the
lform' H&E' Bar='.15 mm. 16. Type rrr nodule. All tissue
J'ayers are disrupted or destroyed. NoÈe the large
corragenous pads (cp), breakdown of the sc (black arrows),
and bLood vessels (BV; white arrow) at the sites of pR
attachment. picro-sirius red. Bar=O.6 nm. J,7. cross secÈion
through a channel (C) cont,aining hrorms. Note the absence of
goblet cer-rs and the lack of an interface rayer between
vrorms and host tissue. There is some damage (arrov/s) but the
grut is largely intact. H&8. Bar=..1g mm. 1g. cross_section
of Type r nodule. The probosci-s is attached in the LC.
ceÌi-ul-ar compression (c) is restricted to cer-rs adjacent to
the proboscis' H&8. Bar='.06 mm. 19. cross-section of Type
Ïr nodure' coJ-Ìagen deposition (dark materiat) and tissue
damage j-s exÈensive. picro-sirius red. Bar='.g mm. cM,
circular muscle; LM, longitudinal muscle; S, serosa.
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Figure 20. Distribution of nodu.r.e types within cr_usters .
Position 1 is most anterior; 3 is most posterior. columns
and bars represent mean frequencies and upper 95g confidence
linits, respectively. Results of students, t-tests for mean
frequencies are indicated as: * , p<0.05; ** , p<0. OO5. Sample
sizes are also given.
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sixty-six percenÈ of the worms in Type ïrr nodules vrere
immature; significantry greater than the proportions in Type
rr or Type r nodures (57.2* and 0g, respectively: p<0.005,
t-test). Type rrr nodures occurring singly had a higher
proportion of immature r¡¡orms (69.7+20.gt) than Type ïrr
nodul-es occurring within a cl_uster ( 51 . 6+16 . 1g ) and
regard]-ess of cluster size, Type rrr nodules maintained a
higher proportion of immatures than any other nodure. The
proportion of immatures u¡as higher in more anteriorly
situat'ed nodur-es. This is best shown by Type rr noduJ_es
which had a significantly higher proportion of immatures
(75+35.4t) at position 1 (most anterior) than at position 2

(43.3+35.7t: p<0. OO5, t_test) .

The rerationship between externar_ nodure vorume and worm
density is presented in 

'igure 2r. The cr_assification of
nodules was based on externar- vor-ume ( corresponding Èo the
958 confidence intervals for Type ï, rr, and rrr noduJ_es),
and a stepwise dj-scriminant analysis based on nine variabres
(number of femares per nodule, gravid females per nodule,
mature males per nodule, \Á/orms per nodule, r¡/orms per fish,
nurnber of nodules, position of nodules, secti_on of
inÈestine, and normar gut thickness) was performed. The
sÈepwise discrimi-nant proced.ure chose the number of gravid
females per nodul-e and normal- 

'ut 
thickness as the best

variables for discriminating among nodule types. The
discriminant function correctry classified g7t of t,he
nodules based on knowledge of these Èwo variabr-es on1y.
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Figmre 21. Rerationship between worm density and type of
nodule' vor-ume ranges given are g5t confidence r_imits for
external vo]-ume (.m3). verticar- r-ines and bars indicate
means and standard deviations, respectivery. samp]-e sizes
are indicaÈed above each bar.
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Nodul-e volume v/as more strongly correlated to the number of
gravid females present (r2=0.55) than to normar grut
thickness (r2=0 .02),
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DISCUSSTON

P aras it e- induc e d pat ho lo gy

The distributi-on of N. carÞiodi in the intestine of
quili-back is more restricted than that reported from other
studies on acanthocepharans in fish (Hine and Kennedy, r974¡
McDonough and GJ-eason, lggr-). The pronounced pathorogry
evident in all infections is an important aspect of N.
carpiodi distribution within quiJ.rback. This pathol0gy
differs somewhat from that described for other host_parasite
systems' Although Dechtiar (1968) noted infl-ammation of
surrounding tissues and a prominent, connective tissue nodule
around the penetrating proboscides of N. carpi_odi-, he made
no referen'ces to differences in the degree of pathofogy.

Pathologry corresponding to the Type r cLassificaÈion has
been described for Leptorhynchus thecatus and N. cvlindratus
'i-n bass, Micropterus sar-moides (venard and füarfel, 1953;
Esch and Huffines, Lg73, respectively), @
iacksonii in trout, sarmonidae (Bulrock , 1963), A. dirus in
darters, Etheostoma caeruleum (McDonough and Gleason, 1gg1),
and N. cristat,us and N. prolixoides in white suckers,
catostomi-s commersoni (chaicharn and BuJ-Iock, Lg67). The
Type rr response is simir-ar to Èhe response of the carp
(cl¡prinus carpio) intestine (Mackiewicz et ar., rgTz) to t,he
presence of the caryophyllid cestode Biacetabulum
bil0cul0ides bu. differs in that nodur_es induced by e.
bil0cur-oides are smarr-er, harboring onJ-y 1-6 worms, and
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debris and necrotic tissue surround the scoleces. The Type
rrr cLassification is simir-ar to pathology described by
Prakash and Adams (1960) for @ @niferniÊ in
fLounder, platicthvs stelr-atus, where female v/orms
penetrated the stratum compactum and induced the formation
of a nodular outgrowth on the lumenal surface of the
intestine. Octospinifer macilentus and @ spp.
el-icit similar responses (chaicharn and Bu110ck, rg67 ¡
McDonough and GÌeason, 19g1).

There are three unusuar- features associated with N.
carpiodi infections. First, there is no mucoid layer between
the parasite and the host Èissues. A mucoid layer has been
reported by BuJ-l0ck (1963) and. also by Mackiewicz et ar_.
(L972), who suggest that it may serve as a nutrient source
for the v¡orms. AJ-though such an interface v¡as absent,
numerous goblet ceÌÌs r/irere observed on the Lumenal_ surface
and in the epithelium of the nodules where it was not i-n
direct contact with the worms. second, the formation of
nodules in the absence of deep proboscis penetration is
atypical as chaicharn and Bur-l0ck (Lg67) reporÈed that o.
macilentus did not induce nodule formation unr_ess thei_r
proboscides penetrated the stratum compactum. Third, the
epit'herium of the host was intact even when pathol0gy was
most severe, except immediately adjacent to the proboscides.
Attachment by other acanthocepharans is often associated
with total destruction of Èhe epiÈhelium (Bu110ck, r.963).
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Based on the relationship between pathol0gy and the
characteristics of the worms attached, it is likely that the
following sequence of events d.escribes the dynamics of

.nodul-e formation. Recent infections characteristicarJ_y have
few worms attached primarily in the epithelium, but
occasionalry in the lamina propria. Few gravid femar_es (o_5)
are present and the pathol0gy fits the description of a Type
Ï nodule. As these attached hiorms mature, the number of
gravid femar-es i-ncreases and penetration i_s deeper into the
lamina propria. Additionai- worms are recruited and Type rr
pathology occurs. with the passage of time, .he number of
gravi-d v¡orms increases to g-74, and their proboscides
penetrate to and then through the stratum compactum,
resulting in Type rrr pathol0gy. concurrently, collagenous
pads are raid down around the deepest proboscides and a
poll4poid outgrowth forms beneath the serosa, probably due to
the extensive vascur-arization that occurs. These noduJ-es
appear to be rong-lived because no nodules without worms,
and no scars were noted. Nor was there any evidence of
seasonar- changes in the number of nodules or $/orms.
Furthermore, the extensive vascur-arization, rack of damage
to the intestinar rumenar- surface or to the channer_s of the
nodules, and necrosis linited to the region adjacent to the
sites of proboscides attachment suggests that these nodu.r_es
are a reratively permanenL part of the quilLback intestine.
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Patlølogy versus ínJrapopulation structure.

since these nodur-es have some degree of permanency,
al-beit induced by the presence of the parasites, and since
there appears to be some rocar_ization of the N. carpiodi
infrapopur-ation within a preferred region of the intestine,
perhaps the size and numbers of nodur_es affecÈ the carrying
capacity of the intestinar_ environment. rt is J-ikely that
the quality of this microhabitat affects the biotic
potential of the parasiter âs measured by the nurnber of
gravid females. r attempted to answer these questions by
determining (i) if the position of Èhe rargest nodur_e is
a]-ways mosÈ ant,erior and therefore would be expected to
acquire more r^rorms , (ii) if the positi-on of the largesÈ
nodule affects the proporÈion of mature and immature worns,
(iit) if the presence of more nodu.r_es increased the biotic
potential-, particularJ-y the number of gravid. femare worms,
and (iv) whether positi-on and cJ-uster size affected
recruitment of v/orms by Type fff nodules.

The most anterior nodur-es were usually Type rrï and
acquired more r^/orms. However, the largest proportion of
erorms in these large nodules was not simply the result of a
more ant'erior positi-on in the gut because, regardless of
their position, Type rrr nodur-es had the highest proportion
of imrnatures and harbored more gravid femar_es and mature
maLes. Furthermore, the number of nodur_es and their si_ze was
direcÈly correr-ated with higher nurnbers of total v¡orms,
including gravid femares. rf carrying capacity is increased
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by increasing the number of nodures, why is recruitment
greatest into the largest nodule? Nodule position no doubt
plays a ro-r-e but the nature of the nodules as a unique
microhabitat appears to be more importanL. perhaps recentÌy
acquired cystacanths of N. carpiodi actively select exi_sting
Type rrr nodules because they provide the best attachment
sites, have a better or more plentiful nutrient source t oE
they are attracted to a species-aggregation or sex
pheromone. whatever the cues for increased recruitment, into
Type rrr nodules, it is certainly not related. entirely to an
anterior position, nor is it correlated with distances
between Type III nodules and Types II and I.

These observations are interesting in that the parasite_
induced pathol0gy, in the form of a wer.r--vascularized
nodule, creates a long-lasting and stabr-e microhabitat. This
hosÈ-parasite association may ninimize leakage of body
fluids from the host and the possibility of secondary
bacteriar infections because of the r-imited area of the
Lesi-ons exposed. Furthermore, the most severe pathoi_og.y
(Type rrr) appears to be the best microhabitat for the
parasi-ter ês it at,tracts proportionarry more recruits and
harbors more gravid femares regardless of its position
relative to ot,her nodur-es in the grut. [,ihether or not worm
densities are high enough for parasiÈe-induced pathology or
host immunity to exert a regtrlating effect on
infrapopulations of N. carpiodi in quirJ.back, wilr. be deart
with further in the next chapÈer.
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CHAPTER 3-2: TNTESÎINAL LEAKAGE AND PRECÏPITATING ANTIBoDIES
rN THE SERUM oF QUTLLBA.K, cARproDEs cypRïNUs (LEsuEuR),
TNFECTED wrrH NEoEcHrNoRHyNcHUs cARproDr DECHTTAR, 1968
( ACATITHOCEPHÄL.A, : NE OE CH r NORHYNCH I DAE )
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ÏNTRODUCTTON

The pathorogy associated with infections of the
acanthocepharan Neoechinorhvnchus carpiodi in quirrback,
carpiodes cyprinus has already been described (chapÈer 3_1).
Briefly, N. carpiodi elicits nodure formation at the sites
of proboscis attachment and nodure numbers, size, and
pathology are reÌated to the number of v/orms and to the
depth of proboscis penetration. when gravid female N.
carpiodi penetrate beyond the stratum compactum, the
resuLting breakdown of the mucosal barrier and extensive
vascularization may cause the intestine to be more leaky i-n
the region of the nodures, thereby enhancing fruid contact
between parasite and host and the possibirity of developing
an immune resPonse by the host. The persistence of N.
carpiodi and the nodures further suggests that there night
be prolonged stimuration of the quillback immune system.

Littre information is avairable on the immune response of
fish to intestinar metazoan parasites (Harris , Lg72; Kennedy
and walker, 1g6g; McArthur, 1- 97g) . precipitating antibodies
to intestinar infections of pomphorhvnchus Ìaevis and
Tel0qaster opisthorchis h¡ere reported by Harri_s (7972) and
Mc^rthur (1979), but neither of these studies considered the
possibility of far-se positives due to c-reactive protein
(cRP) or arpha-migrating factor which have been identified
in some fish sera (Baldo and Fr-etcher, rg73; AJ-exander,
1980) ' These proteins are non-specific and form
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precipitation bands simir-ar to specific antigen-antibody
precipitin bands observed in ouchterlony double-diffusion
plates, and therefore must be consi_dered if precipitin
reactions in gels are to be interpreted accurately. The
objectives of t,his study vrere to determine if (i) the
pathology associated with nodul_es and the acanthocepharan N.
carpiodi in the quilrback intestine enhanced the movement of
fLuids into the g-ut lumen, and (ii) quillback produced
precipitating antibodi-es to N. carpiodi, and (iii) how host
immunity might affect parasite numbers.
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MATERIATS AND METHODS

Measuring gut leakiness

Quillback were corlected with live traps during August
and september, 1996, and i-n June, rgg7. Length, weight, sex,
and maturity of fish v/ere noted at their time of death.

Plasma proÈein concentration hras measured using Evans
blue (EB) as an indicator. Evans br-ue (2.0 ml, 1t sorution,
autoclaved) in phosphat,e buffered saline (pBs) was injected
into the heart of unanesthetized fish with an r.g ga. needle.
Quillback were kept in a 27 m3 encrosure at vrater
temperatures of L2-r6"c and sacrifi-ced !2,15, L7, or 23 h
post-injection. Fish were killed by a blow to the head.
The gast'rointestinar--tract (from the oesophageal-intestinar_
junction t'o the anus ) was removed and placed on a biased-
grid wax board (Bramberl, 1965) and the entire outer surface
of the gut wiped ci-ean with a damp sponge to avoid
contaminat'ion of t,he lumenar- contents with b100d. rntestines
vrere divided into three sections; a pre-nodular section
incÌuding arr the intestine anterior to Èhe sites of N.
carpj-odi attachment (Fig. 12), a central nodular section
where all the worms and nodules were found, and a post-
nodular section posterior to the nodur_ar section. Each
sect'ion was frushed with 4-g mr of pBS and then gentry
squeezed to remove any lumena1 contents. AII helminths
recovered from Èhe intestines vJere enumerated, identified,
and recorded.
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The lumenal contents of each section hrere homogenized
using a 10 ml ground glass tissue homogenizer and the
homogenaÈe adjusted to L2 mr- with pBs. A 5 ml aliquot of
the dir-uted homogenate vras mixed with an equal vorume of 10g
trichLoroacetic acid (TcA) to test if Eg was bound to
protein and not present as unbound dye. Formation of a blue
precipitate indicated the absence of unbound dye (Nawa,
L979) - serum (0.075 mJ-) hras also tested with TCA to check
that EB had been successfulry injected. euillback which r¡¡ere
improperly injecÈed had sera that did not produce a brue
precipitate and these h¡ere not used in the anal_yses.

Four mI of acetone (-10.C) hras added to an egual- volume
of diLuted homogenate to extract protein-bound EB and to
remove turbidity (AJ-ren, 1951). The sor_ution was mi_xed and
then centrifuged for g min at Tooo rpm in a Moder. cL
clinicar- centrifuge (rnternationar- Equipment co., Needham
HTS., Mass. ). The optical density (oD) of the resuJ.ting
supernatant was inmediat,eÌy measured at 620 nm using a
Bausch & Lomb spectronic 20 spectrophotometer, and. compared
to a pBS-acetone blank.

8100d samples (2-6 m1,/fish) collected from the ventrar-
aorta by cardiac puncture v/ere reft approximatery 30 min at
room temperature and then placed at 4.c and ar-l0wed to
coagulate for at least 4 h. These samples v¡ere then
centrifuged (2 min at 7000 rpm) and the serum corrected.
serum sampJ-es (0.15 ml) were diluted 100 times !üith pBS
before the OD riras measured.
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A sÈandard curve for EB concentrations $/as prepared by
mixing 4 ml of EB-pBS soruti-on (seriar dilutions of r.o to 4
x L0-s g/mr EB) with 4 nÌ acetone and absorbance measured at
620 nm (Bradford, Lg76). The oD recorded for each sample
v¡as transformed into corresponding measures of EB
concentraÈion (cEB) for lumenal (.EBL) or serum (cEBs)
contents using the standard curve. since the cEB var_ues
vrere determined from samples previously diJ-uted v/ith pBS and
acetoner êr estimate of undiluted cEB (ucEB) was made where;
ucEBL = .EBL x 2, and ucEBS = .EBS x 200.

six uninjected fish v/ere contror-s and these $/ere used Èo
determi-ne the levels of background absorbance at 620 nm from
the lumenal contents. A correction for background
absorbance was determined using the equation cEBLc = ucEBL _

B; where cEBLc is the concentration of EB after adjust,ing
for the dirution factor and background absorbance, and B is
the average ucEBL var-ue attributable to background
absorbance. A further carculation was used since pre-
nodular, nodular, and post-nodular sections of the gut were
not aJ-ways of equar length. All cEBLc values hrere divided
by the length (cm) of the sec.ion and recorded as cEBLc/cm
of intestine to permit comparison between secti-ons of gut in
the same fish and among sections from different fish.

The concentration of EB in the intestine (tr) was
determined using Lï = ((CEBLc/uCEBS )/cn¡; where Lï is Èhe
ratio of the concentration of EB in lumen (after
corrections) versus serum contents.
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After the i-umenar- contenÈs had been corrected the open
ends of each grut section v¡ere cJ-arnped to prevent r_oss of
vrorms. These secÈions were kept at 4.c and exami-ned wit,hi_n
24 h of host death by immersing in water and slitting
l0ngitudinally. Location and number of ar_r- N. carpiodi
and/or nodur-es h/ere recorded, and sex and maturit,y of ar-r-
worms noted. worms vrere removed, washed twice in pBS, and
stored at -g0'c. Each nodule vras measured for maxi_mum width
(MI^i) ' maximum length (L), and maximum depth (D), and normar_
gu. thickness (1) v/as measured 2 cm from the edge of the
nearest nodure. The vorume of each nodure was determi_ned as
previousi-y discussed in chapter 3-1 using the formura for
one half of an ellipsoid.

Testing for antibody

Antigens vrere prepared from immature and mature mar_e and
gravid and non-gravi-d femare N. carpi-odi that had been
stored at -90'c. worms were thawed and immediately
homogenized in 5 nÌ of pBS untir mi-croscopic examination of
the suspension revear-ed no large particres. Homogenates !üere
centrifuged at r7,ooo rpm for 30 min at 4.c in a Beckman J2_
2r centrifuge, and the supernatants pipetted into dialysis
tubing ( 12, OO0-14/ O0O m.r¡¡. exclusion,/ Spectropore, Spect,run
Medical rndustries rnc., Los Angeles, u. s. A.) and dialysed
for 48 h against pBS (4 changes of 1 r each). solutions
cont'aining purified antigens were corlected afÈer diarysis
and centrifuged as above. AliquoÈs (0.5 mI) of purified
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antigen r¡rere stored at -g0.c. protei-n determinations were
made on each aliquot using the micro-method of Lowry et ar_.
( 1e51) .

8100d samples hrere corr-ected. from 61 quillback and
undiluted serum hras isolated and stored in 1.5 m'
microcentrifuge tubes at -g0'c until needed. Five
uninfected quilrback showing no signs of previous infection
(no nodules) served as contror-s. serum was tested for
precipi-Èating antibody against antigens of N. carpiodi using
a modification of the ouchterlony doubr_e-immunodi_ffusion
technique (ouchterlony and Nir-sson, 1973). sampres were
tested in gels (lt agarose: 3t polyet,hylene glycoJ.-6000)
made up in 0.1 M tris(hydroxymethyl)aminoethane (TRIS)
buf f er at pH g. 3. Aft,er dif fusion the gers hrere rinsed ( 30
min) in 5* sodium citrate, washed (r2 h) in 2g sar.ine and
distilr-ed water ( t h) , air dried., and stained vrith lt Amido
Schwartz 1OB (Keleti and Lederer/ Ig74).

To ensure that, precipitin bands \Á/ere due to the presence
of specific antibody and not, due to cRp or alpha migrating
factors 0.1 M disodium ethylenediaminetetracetic acid (EDTå,)
qras incorporated into the gel buffer to bl0ck any non_
specific precipitation reactions (Ellis, 19g5). serial
diLutions of fish sera and worm antigens v/ere tested for
possible rer-ationships between anti-body t,itre and number of
worms per fish. Antibody titre ï/as taken as the reciprocal
of the highest, antigen dilution giving visible precipitation
with undiluted antibody.
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Statistical analysis

Regression equations rÁ/ere derived using simple rinear
and polynomial regression. To reduce variance,
concentrati.on var-ues vrere iog transformed prior to anarysis.
Each section of intestine v/as placed into one of two
categories based on log Lr var-ues and stepwise discriminant
analysis (Bennet and Bowers, rg76) was applied to choose
independent variabres that best predicted the assignment of
intestinar- sections to each category. euirlback were puÈ
into one of two classes based on the number of N. carpiodi
they harbored and a standardi-zed measure of skewness based
upon the third moment around the mean (Gr) (Bennet and
Bowers ' 7976) v/as calculated to compare the frequency
distributions of titres for positive sera from fish with r_ow
or high nurnbers of worms. A probability of p < 0.05 was
considered significant in all tests.
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RESULTS

Concentration of EB in the intesttne

sixty-one quilrback were treated with EB and 60 of these
were infected with N. carpiodi. The extent of normal
intestinar- r-eaki-ness hras determined from the remaining fish
whose intestine showed no evidence of previous infection by
N. carpiodi. rnjection of EB into the uninfected quillback
showed that rittre protein-bound EB passed from the body to
the l-umen of the intestine. The concentration of EB in the
normal- qu-i-rlback intestine (tog Lr=-4.2s) was outside the 99t
confidence r-inits for infecÈed quirrback pre-nodur_ar (ros
Lr=-2'24 to -2.99) 

' nodurar (roe Lr=-0.23 to -r.2s), and post_
nodular (tos LÍ=-2.L9 to -2.g4) regions. Eight of the
quii-lback treated with EB harbored Lissorchis gur_laris
(3'3+2.6 worms per infected fish), 11 had Rowardleus
pennensi-s (rQ.g+t+.4¡, and 3 had Monobothrium hunteri
(2.3+L.2). pathorogy was not, observed in quirlback without,
N- carpiodi. Neoechinorhvnchus carpiodi were not recovered
when the intestines r¡¡ere frushed with pBS and were firmry
attached and ali-ve when nodur-es v¡ere examined 24 h after
coLlection.

There was no significant difference in the concentration
of EB (tr) in the three regions of inÈestine at, L2, 15, L7,
and 23 h post-injection although the amounÈ of EB in the
nodular sections was highest (tos .-r. = 1.11+2.36) aÈ 15 h
post-i-njection. The concentration of EB in t,he r-umen of the
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intestine v/as greatest in the secÈion conÈaining the nodules
and in srightry higher concentrations in the post-nodular
region than in the pre-noduJ-ar region (Fig . ZZ).

sections of intestine were cÌassifi-ed as having high (toe
Lr>-1.62) or row (rog LT<-1.6r.) concentrations of EB and this
was compared to the totar- volume of nodules. A stepwise
discriminant anaJ-ysis based on 5 variabr-es (time post-
injection, length, site of worm attachment, number of worms
per fish, and number of nodules per fish) was done. The
discriminant procedure chose number of nodures as the best
variabLe for discriminating between intestinar_ sections.
Eighty percent of the intestinar sections cour-d be correctly
cÌassified based on the number of nodules present and the
number of nodur-es h¡as correrated (rz=0.64) with the number
of gravid f emaLe hrorms.

Serum tests

The protein concentrations of the undir_uted antigens
v¡ere: gravid females, 5.g mglml; mature maLe, 4.2 mg,/ml.

Precipitin bands (Fig. 23) were observed in 33 of 6L
(54E) sera tested (titre=g.L2+t2.36), and the distribution
of positive sera $/as skewed towards high titres (Gl=3.199).
FourÈy-t'wo fish had low numbers of N. carpiodi (o_40 hrorms
per fish) and only 40t of these tested positive. Nineteen
fish had high numbers of worms (>41 hrorms per fish) and g4g
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Figure 22. Rerationship between the concentration of
protein-bound Evans blue (Log Lr) in the rumen and the total
vol-ume of nodules (cm) in the intestine for N. carpiodi-
infected quii-lback. Regression equations for concentration
of bound EB versus vorume are given and pl0tted separately
for pre-nodular (pRNrO), nodular (NrA), and post_nodu.Lar
(PN,r) regions. Dashed r-ine indicates the r-ever of protein_
bound EB in the r-umen of an uninfected, nodule-free
guiJ.lback.
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Figure 23' precipitin bands resulting from doubr-e-
immunodiffusion of quirlback serum against N. carpiodi
antigens. A-D. Large wer-rs containing quilrback serum (A,
undiluted serum; B, s't dilution; C, 25* diJ_ution; D, 12.5t
diJ-ution). 1-4. smarr wer-ls containing gravid fernare N.
carpiodi- antigens (1, undiluted antigen; 2r 5og dilution; 3,
25* dilution; 4, L2.5g dilution). 5-8. vfells containing
mature maÌe antigens (5, undiluted anÈigen; 6,50g diJ_ution;
7, 25* dilution; g, 12.52 dilution).
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hrere positive for N. carpiodi antibodies. The titre for fish
with r-ow numbers of worms (7.g8+9.7g) ï¡ras not significantry
different from that for fish with high nu¡nbers of worms
(8.38+15.31) (t-test), buÈ the distribution of positive sera
hras nore skewed for fish with high numbers of worms (Gf2.g_
59) than for fish with fewer hrorms (Gr=l.6g9).

Four of five sera from fish with no v/orms but showi_ng
evidence of previous infection (nodu]-es) tested positive
(titre=1.0+1.15 ) . sera from 4 fish known to be uninfected
and with no nodules or other signs of previous infection by
N' carpiodi arl tested negative. one sampre of serum from an
uninfected quii-J-back with no nodures gave a weak positive
response (titre=2).

The proportion of positive sera increased linearry with
intensity of infection (ra=O .7 5). However, the proportion of
positive sera with high (>4) titres reached a maximum for
fish Ìirith 21 to 40 worms, and decreased for fish with more
$rorms (Fig. 24) .

seven of 2r sera tested in a separate experiment gave
faLse positives (titre=f .r4+2.27) in geJ-s not containing
EDTA; the remaining sera (N=14) gave responses in ED-
TÀt'reated ge]-s that hrere r-ower than or equal to the respon_
ses in untreated geIs. The abirity of EDTA-treatment to
reduce non-specific precipitation was confirmed when sera
from different quilJ-back were diffused against each other.
Precipitation reactions occurred between one pai-r of sera
but these virere absent, in EDTA_treated ge1s.
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Figure 24. Rerationship beÈween the number of N. carpiodi
per quillback (rnt. ) and (t) the proportion of positive sera
(o) and (ii) the proportion of posi-tive sera with a titre >4
(r)' Regression equati-ons for positive sera (----) and for
positive sera with a titre >4 ) are given. N, number of
fish.
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DISCUSSION

Gut leakiness and lzost immunity

This study has clearly shown that the intestine of quiJ-_
lback infected ü¡ith the acanthocepharan N. carpiodi is leaky
to large proteins from the bIood. This reakiness, expressed
through the complexing of EB i,¡ith serum proÈeins, is most
pronounced in the region of nodules induced by u. carpiodi.
The EB measured in the intestine of quilrback is due primar_
iJ'y to reakage into the J-umen, where breakdown of the mucos_
a]-tissue barrier occurred,, since uninfect,ed quilrback
showed extremeJ-y row r.ever-s of EB in the absence of any such
pathoi-ogy. The concent,ration of EB in the i_umen of the gruÈ

of uninfected quilrback was much rower than ÈhaÈ recorded
from the anterior and posterior sections of infected quiJ-lb_
ack intestines, and t,his dif ference hras most pronounced
where nodur-es were present. rncreasing concentrations of EB
in the int,estine of quirrback was correrated with increasing
nurnbers of worms and nodures and further supports the idea
ÈhaÈ gut ]-eakiness in guiJ-lback is J-argely due to the prese_
nce of N. carpiodi and associated pathology.

The leaky nature of the intestine in the region of the
nodules indicates that, rarge morecur-es incr.uding antigens,
coul-d cross the mucosar-tissue barrier. rndirect evidence
for this is shown through an immune response in the form of
precipitating antibodies t,o N. carpiodi antigens.
Furthermore, Èhere is no doubt that this response invor_ves
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specific antibody-antigen reactions since ï ruled out the
effecÈs of non-specific reactions due to cRp and alpha
migrating factor. whether host tissue needs to be damaged to
al-Low parasite antigens access to the humorar_ system (smyth,
1969; Harris 

' J'972) or whether such antigens can be
transported through the intact epithelium (Rombout et a'.,
l-985) is not known. Rees (1,967) suggested that immune
responses to intestinar- fish parasites wilr_ devel0p only if
t'he host mucosa is invaded. Harris (rg7z) found specific
ant'i-worm antibody in the intestinar- mucosa of chubs
infecÈed with the acanthocephaJ-an @ raevis and
concluded that non-specific leakage of preci_pitins from the
blood to the mucous might be due to associated tissue
damage. rn the present study there was a strong immune
response to antigens derived from male and femar_e
acanthocephalans and it is riker-y, in naturar infections of
quiJ-lback, that N. carpiodi-antigens reach the brood stream
via these parasite induced lesions.

Evidence Jor re galat íon

!ùhatever the mechanism of antigen presentation, a
continued but Ìow r-ever- st,imur-ation of the quilrback immune
system seems likery since the inÈensit,y and dist,ribution of
N' carpiodi i-nfections vras not affected by hosÈ sex, size,
or Èhe season of capture (chapter 3-1). rÈ appears thaÈ in
quillback infecÈed with N. carpiodi the antibody response is
persistent and due to a continuous stimur.ation of the host
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immune system. The average quirJ-back in Dauphin Lake harbors
about 34 N. carpiodi- (Appendix rïr-G); coinciding with the
range of infrapopuration sizes (31-40 worms) in quillback
showing the maxim'm proportion of strong antibody responses
(Fig. 24) - At rower intensities (<30 hrorms) few quillback
produce antibodies and those that do respond on.ì-y weakJ-y.
Furthermore, fish with the highest intensity infections had
lower titres and this suggests the possibility of
immunosupression. Àt hi-gher intensi-ties (>4L $/orms) more
quillback respond, but fewer are ab.r-e to mount a strong
immune response.

This host-parasite system, because of the persistent
humoral and cerlular responses mani-fested in nodure
formation, and the possibirity of immunosupression, suggests
that the numbers of N. carpiodi in guillback might be
regrulated by host responses. However, s j-nce vascul-arization
appears Èo play an ì-mporÈant role by bringing bJ.ood fLuids
next to the only break in the mucosal-tissue barrier, the
persistence of the nodu.r-es and the limited area and leaky
nature of the lesions might al-so ensure that a limited but
sÈeady suppry of nutrients is avairabre to the parasites.
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CHAPTER 4: RApHrDAscARrs Acus ïN yELLow pERcH, pERcÀ

FLA\IESCENS, ÀND NORTHERN PTKE, EsoX LUCÏUS; REGULATTON oF
NON HOST-SPECIFIC PARå,SITES .
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TNTRODUCTTON

Thus far, r have considered regulation in populations of
fish-parasites with simple i-ife cycles and werr devei-oped
host specificity (i.e @ carpiodi in
quillback). parasite populations, however, can be infruenced
by regruJ-atory mechanisms operating at any stage in the rife_
cycJ'e or within any host (Kennedy t !g77). rn addition, most
fish-parasites exhibit littre or no host-specificity and
have comprex life cycres invorving a variety of hosts. For
the majority of fish parasite populations, it is therefore
likely that these increasingry compJ_ex interactions between
hosts and between hosts and their parasites pray a vitar_
rol-e in determining whether or not re'ulat'on occurs.

Density-dependence J-n parasite size, known as the
'crowding effect' (Read, r-g51), has been reported for
various cestodes (Roberts, 196Lì Hessel-berg and Andreassen,
1975) ' Furthermore, fecundity of severaL nematode and
cestode parasites has been reported to be related to
parasite burden (Krupp, 196L; Michel , L974; Jones and Tan,
l97I; Mello, !974; CroJ.l et, al., lgBZ), Since for mosr
animar-s fecundity is a size-rer-ated trait (Blueweiss et êf .,
L978) r perhaps the sub-lethar- consequences of parasite
densit'y on size can be measured by transrating their effects
into infruences on parasite fecundity, a biol0gicar-
parameter which directly determj-nes transmission rates of
parasj-tes and their J-ong term evol_ution.
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The nematode Raphidascaris acus has a comprex life_cycle
involving a variety of hosts; briefly, this parasite uses
aquatic invertebrates as paraÈenic hosts, fish as
intermediate hosts, and piscivorous fish as the definitive
host (smith, 1994). rn North America, R. acus uti.r-izes
yeJ-I0w perch, (perca flavescens) and northern pike (Esox
lucius) as the mai-n intermediate and definitive host,
respecti-vely (Margoris and Arthur, rgTg). rn Dauphin Lake:
R' acus ranks second in overalr- importance (Fig. 7), it is
the dominant parasite species in yerlow perch (Appendix ïrr_
M, Fig. B), and in northern pike ranks third i_n importance
(Appendix III-C, Fig. g). Furthermore, pike and perch are
abundant in the i-ake and share many parasite species (Tabre
2) due to heavy predation of perch by pike (Appendix 1).

rn the remaining sections of this thesis, the R. acus_
yelJ'ow perch-northern pike system in Dauphin Lake is
examined for evidence of regulation. Larvae of R. acus are
found predominantly in the river of infected yeJ_i_ow perch
where they ericit a wide range of pathoJ-ogicaJ_ responses by
the host (poote and Dick, Lgg4), since river functj-on is
closely reLated to growth, high burdens of invasive l_arvae
should directJ-y affect growth of perch. trurthermore, since
life-time fecundity for Èhis parasite can be measured,
direcÈIy, the effects of stochastic and deterministic forces
on parasite fecundity can be measured. ïn chapter 4-!, r
provide evidence that yeJ-l0w perch are subject to parasite_
induced mortar-ity due t,o infection by larvae of R. acus. rn
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chapter 4-2, I show that density_independence is
nevertheless the dominant force derermining t,he structure of
Èhe adult popurati-on in norÈhern pike. Finarry in chapter 4_
3' r evaluate by computer simur-ation the infruence of
stochastic mechanisms on the maintenance of 10ng-term
stability in popurations of R. acus, and show that for
unregulated (unstable) parasite populations increased
genetic variation and variation in fecundity may act to
minimize the dangers of extinction.
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CHAPTER 4-1: PARÀSITE_INDUCED M.RT.*LITY oF YELLov\i PER.H DUE

TO TNFECTTON BY RAPHTDASCARIS ACUS.
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TNTRODUCTTON

The main proximate causes of mortarity in fish are thought
to be predation, parasitism, reproductive demand.s, and
rsenescencer, but quantifying mortality rates and
determining the underlyi-ng causes of mortarity is difficult.
Most fisheries studies consider proximate causes of
mortaLity as part of naturar- mortality, and usuarly deal
with two causes of death: naturar mortarity and mortarity
due to fishing. parasi-tes have been implicat,ed in
mortarities of fish, and the importance of parasite_induced
mortai-ity in the regrur-ation of fish parasite popuJ-ations has
been discussed (Anderson, rgTg; Anderson and May, rgTgi May
and Anderson, LgTg), but the inpact of parasite-induced
mortaLity is usuarly not considered by fisheries biologi_sts.
A few parasitoJ-ogists have suggested that parasite_induced
mortal-ity of fish occurs (Krein et el., 1969; Henricson/
!977; Lester, rg77 ¡ Anderson and Gordon, 1gg2; Gordon and
Rau, L9B2; Kennedy, LgB4; Lem1y and Esch , lgg4), but
convincing evidence is elusive. Evidence is usually
graphical; peaked age-intensity curves concomitant with a
decrease in mean abundance of parasites, and a slope of ress
than two for a J'og-l0g graph of variance versus mean
inÈensity of infection (Anderson and Gord.on , rgg2) .

The nematode Raphidascaris acus is found in fish
throughout Eurasia and NorÈh Àmerica (Hoffman, LgTo¡
Margolis and Arthur, lgTg). The complex .ife_cycl_e of
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R' acus u¡as surnmarized by smith (1g84) ¡ brief ly, this
parasite uses aguati-c invertebrates as paratenic hosts, fish
as intermediate hosts, and piscivorous fish as the
definitive host. Although some information is available on
the patholog-y of infection by this parasite (poole and Dick,
1984; smi-th, 19g6) and its transmission to the definitive
host (srnith, 19g6), it is not known whether R. acus causes
significant parasite-induced mort,ali-ty in natural
populations of fish. The only report of mortality of fish
due to infection by R. acus is for bream, Ab'ramis brama, in
the ussR (osmanov, 7g53 in petrushevski and shur-man, 1961).

rn North America ye110w perch, perca fr-avescens, is one of
the main intermediate hosts for R. acus (Margolis and
Arthur, Lg7gr. Few studies have dealt with the effects of
parasitism on yelrow perch (Lawler, 196g; Lester , Lg77 ¡
PooLe and Dick | 1gB4) so the i-mpact of parasitism on
populations of yerrow perch remains uncr_ear. The objectives
of this chapter r,i/ere. i) , to estimate the natural mortality
rate of yellow perch in Dauphin Lake ì ii), to determine the
proportion of total- morÈar-ity that can be at,Èributed to
predation by norÈhern pike, Esox lucius; i¡i) | to determine
the l-evels of infection by R. acus in yelrow perch, and the
effects of increasing density of R. acus on grorirth and
mortality of perch; and iv), to discuss the significance of
infect'ion by R- acus on the rife-history of yelrow perch.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A complete description of Dauphin rake has arready been
given (chapter 1) and will not be repeated here. some
characteristics of the lake which are more pertinenÈ to the
present discussion are. i), Dauphin Lake has a diverse fish
fauna (23 species); ii), very rittre angling takes place and
most of this is directed towards walleye (ei¿g5lediA4
vitreum vitreum) and northern pike (Esox r-ucius) ; and, iÍi), a
smal'l- fishery, supported mainj-y by harvests of walJ-eye and
northern pike, is operated each winter. Furthermore, yelrow
perch are rare in the annual commercial harvest.

Collection and examination oÍ yellow perch

The totaJ- sample of fish used in this study was cor-lected
as part of the biorogicar survey conducted by the canadian
Department of Fisheries and oceans (DFo). A complete
description of the sampring gear used and a fulJ_ account of
the giI' netting progranme have arready been given (chapter
L, sampling procedures). The totar- sample incr-uded. 3/619 yelrow
perch, comprising about 2sz of the enti-re DFo harvest. Arl
yellow perch i¡/ere inspected for external parasiÈes and the
presence of lymphocystis was recorded. The fork length (FL;
nm) and round weight (Itr; g) was measured, and opercul_ar
bones s/ere corrected for age d.eterminations (Lecren I rg47).
The sex and maÈurity of each fish was determined according
to the criteria of Treasurer and Holliday (19g1) and craig
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(1987) ' To provide estimates of internar- parasites a
complete necropsy hlas performed on a random subsample of
perch (N=292). The weight of the river (Lw; g) was measured
for 71 perch from a second, independent subsampre comprised
of fish collected in spring, summer and farr of 19g6.

Necropsy procedures, specimen correcti-on, and specimen
preparat'ion were as outlined previously (chapter r¡ parasite

enumeration and identification) . The number and types of parasites
found, their sites of infection and the stomach contents
vrere recorded for each perch. FurÈhermore, the entire liver
of each perch was examined microscopical_i_y with the aid of a
trichinoscope. some encysted or encapsurated parasites r¡/ere
removed with fine forceps for r-ater identification.

Enumeratioa a/ Raphidascaris acus

since most R. acus found in yeJ-l0w perch v/ere r_arvae
(three of 9,94g R. acus found v/ere adurts), and since 95t of
these v/ere found in the Ìiver (Appendix rrr-M) the remaining
text dear-s only with R. acus larvae in the liver of perch.

rnfection of ye110w perch by n. acus i-s characterized by
the presence of second, third, and fourth-stage larvae (Lz,
\' and Lo larvae, respectively) (smith 19g4, 19g6). Fourth-
sÈage larvae are infect,ive to norÈhern pike (Esox lucius),
in which they mour.t and d.eve10p into adur_ts ( snith Lg84,
1986) ' Pathology associated with the deveJ_opment of worms
from L. to Lo in the r-iver of yerJ-ow perch was d.escribed by
Poore and Dick (1gs4). Briefry: the most recent infections
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are characterized by free larvae (Lz, L, and infective L¿
larvae) in the major hepatic br-ood vesser-s; in order
infecÈions encapsurated Lo larvae are found throughout the
parenchyma; and in the finar stages of host response, rarvae
are war-led of f to form colJ-agenous nodules. Aside from
sJ-ight hemorrhaging there are no resions associated wiLh
free l-arvae (Lr)t encapsulated rarvae (L") appear normar- but
are surrounded by a celrur_ar war-r of host origin composed of
fibroblasts, granulocytes, macrophages, an. hepatocytes;
noduLes (Ln) are discrete accumur-ations of coi_Ìagen
surrounding degenerating l-arvae, but with time these become
opaque and 10se their integrity, and larvae are destroyed
(Poole and Dick I LgB4) - Free r-arvae, capsules, and discrete
nodules are easiJ-y identified and counted; but although
scat'tered deposits of corlagen from older nodures that have
rost their integrity remain visibr-e even after hiorms are
destroyed, it is difficurt to determine t,he number of order
nodul-es by countÍng. since nodur-e formation contributes to
the accumur-ation of non-functionar parenchyma in the r_iver
as yellow perch êg€r counts of the number of nodur-es rnust
include an estimate of Èhe number of older nodules.

rnitiar- analyses showed that the number of free rarvae
and wel-L-defined nodur-es was age-invarianÈ in yeJ_J_ow perch;
whereas the number of encapsulaÈed l-arvae accumuLaÈed with
age. That the number of free larvae did not increase wiLh
age vras not unexpected, as new immigrants are quickly
waLled-off (smith, rgg4) and contribute to the accumuration
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of capsures. rf the raÈe of formation of nodules is bar-anced
by the rate of degeneration and 10ss of noduJ_es, then the
ÈotaJ- number of nodur-es shou]d accumur_ate at the sarne rate
as capsules; if the turnover rate for nodu.r_es is faster,
they shour-d accumurate more slowry; and if turnover is
slower, they should accumulate more rapidJ_y.

The totar- number of nodur-es (Ln) v/as estimated based on
the regression of the number of discrete nodures (Ln*)
versus age of yellow perch (Ln*= -L.6L+L.L7 x age, Tz=O.Og4,
P=0-0001). The accumur-ation of nodures was assumed to be
additive and to occur on an annual basisr âs suggested by
the reports of poor.e and Ðick (1984) and smith (1984, 1986).
si'nce the intercept of the regression of Ln,r versus age was
not significantly different from zero (t-test), the total
nurnber of nodules was estimated using the formura:
Ln = Ln**[1.17 x (age-].)1. For age-O yellow perch, Ln=Ln*

since degenerating nodules will not appear untir_ age-1.
Parasite density (D; number of R. acus l-arvae/g of J_j-ver)
was estimated for all perch. rveights of livers (Lvt) were not
recorded for the initial subsampre of ye110w perch. These
v/ere estimated based on the regressi_on of Lw versus !v for
the second subsample (r2=0 .769) using the formur-a: LW =
(0'01069 x hr)-0.05821. The d.ensity of free larvae (Ði) r
encapsulated larvae (D") r nodures (Dn) r and arl caÈegories
combined (Lt) was calculated.
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Total mortality and mortality due to predation

Annuar- natural survivar rates (s) and naturar- mortality
rates (A=1-s) of ye110w perch v/ere estimated using chapman
and Robson's minimum variance unbiased estimator (chapman
and Robson, 1960; Ricker, rg75). According to chapman and
Robson the best estimate of s from age census data i_s:
s - T/ ( N + T - 1) with sampJ_ing variance estimated as:
S x (S-tT f/ N + T _ 2l), where T = Nl + 2Nz + 3Ns +
and N=No*N1 *Nr+
To determine the vaLidity of estimates of s and A based on
the subsampJ-e, these hrere compared to estimates obtained
using the total sampJ-e of ye110w perch (N=3 ,6!9) collected
by the DFO. chapman and Robson's method reguires that ages
of fish are known, and since ages were not avair_abÌe for alr
of the -Latter these were estimated. since growth of yerrow
perch in Dauphin Lake is rapid, ages lfere estimated based on
the regression equation for FL versus age from our subsample
using the formul_a 2 age=antitos(FL/ 1,1. O3+291.3I ) 

_1

(rz =0.81), rather than the age-rength key method of Ricker
(1e75).

To determine the proportion of total natural mortality
attributabre to predation by northern pike, catch curves
(Ricker, rg75) based on age-frequencies for our subsample
r,'ere adjusted for age-specific predation by northern pike,
the top predator and main definitive hosÈ for R. acus in
Dauphin Lake. The rnagniÈude of age-specific predation by
northern pike was estimated based on the frequency of
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occurrence for 1ength_classes of yellow
northern pike stomachs (N=356), compared
of these length classes of yellow perch

perch recovered from

to the frequencies

in the total sample.

P aras it e- induc e d mo rt al ity

the condition of perch v/as measured using Fur-ton,s
condition factor, FK=I,II(FL x ro)3] x 100 (Ricker I rg75) |
and the rerationship between density of rarvae (D) and FK
vras examined using pearson's correration coefficient (r) and
simple Linear regression. since few age-' yerlow perch h/ere
col-l-ected and growth of males and femar-es was
non-asymptotic, l0gistic growth models h'ere discarded in
favour of a simpler exponentia-r- mode'. preliminary
comparisons of exponential- growth curves based on FL with
those based on I¡r revear-ed onry minor differences in srope,
and since r2 increased for the r_atter aÌr further anaryses
srere based on growth in weight. To check for interaction
between density of R. acus and growth of ye110w perch, perch
v/ere separated into tv/o groups based on the density of
larvae they harboured ('Heavy' infections with: totaL
density, Dt>50 worms,/g; density of free l_arvae, Df>LO
wormsr/g; density of encapsulated Larvae , D"u20 worms/g; or
density of nodules, Dn>10 worms,/g. ,Light, infections with:
Dt<50, Dr<10, Dé20 t ot Dé10 worms,/g), and growth curves for
perch with heavy and j-ight j_nfections v/ere compared.
Frequency-distributions for density of rarvae and age and
weight of fish aided the interpretation of growth curves.
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since fishing mortali-ty of yerrow perch is negrigible, A
and s cour-d be estimated, and the contribution of predation
mortarity v/as removed; the remaining mortality must be due
to parasitism, reproductive demands, and. senescence. pl_ots
of mean intensity and variance-to-mean ratios for intensity
of R. acus versus age of perch, and a log_1og plot of
variance versus mean for age-rer-ated intensity, were
inspected for trends indicative of parasite-induced
mortality (Anderson and Gordon, Lgg2; Kennedy, 1gg4).

Statisticø.1 analysis

Differences in intensity h¡ere tested between years using
ANovA, and between mare and femare and inshore and offshore
yellow perch using students' t-tests. changes in the
proport,ion of each category of larvae comprising the R.acus
population v¡ere tested across age-cJ_asses of perch usi-ng
ANovA. A probability of p<0.05 was considered significant.
Mean intensity, preval_ence, abundance, and density were
calcur-ated according to Margor-is et ar-. (7gg2) ¡ mean
intensity refers to mean intensity of alr- categories of

' larvae combined (L¡)r incruding nodures and scars, unless
specifically stated otherwise. Arl anaryses v/ere performed
using sAs. pertinent data on the Eurasian perch (perca
fluviatir-us) are discussed^ since Eurasian perch and yerrow
perch are equivaLent biologically (Thorpe , !977).
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RESULTS

since the 10ss of ye110w perch in Dauphin Lake due to
fishing is negligabre, any e,stimate of totar mortality
includes the contributions made by proximate causes of
mortarity. Before discussing these, ï consid.er the accuracy
of my estimates of totaÌ naturar- mortar_ity of yelJ_ow perch.

Natural mortality

Based on the subsampre of fish whose ages courd be
determi-ned, annuar. survi-var- rates (s) h/ere carcur_ated for
male and female yerl0w perch, and for combined sexes using
chapman and Robson's (1960) minimum-varj-ance unbiased
estimator (Table B). Mortality (A) is the comprement of
survivar' (A=l-s) (Ricker , Lg75), since the subsampre of
ye110w perch was coi-lected over a three-year period,
substantial differences in A and s between years could
invalidate my estimates. To test the var-idity of my
esti-mates these \¡/ere compared to A and s calculated from the
total samples corr-ected in 1985 (N=1, 153 ) , 19g6 (N=1, r34) r
and r9g7 (N=1 ,332), Ages were not, avair-abr-e for the r_atter
so these v¡ere esti-mated based on the regression equation for
FL versus age for ye110w perch from the subsample (FL =
1'0255+291'279 x /os[age+1], r?=0,g0g3, p=0.0001) using the
equationi äge= antilog(EL/¡'1. O3+291.3I )-1. Since my estimates
for annuar mortarity in 1985, 19g6, and tggT (sgE, 5gg, and
61t, respectively), hrere comparable,
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Tabl-e B. Annuar- survivar- rate (s) and mortarity rate (A) for
ye110w perch from Dauphin Lake. s and A were estimated using
the minimum-variance unbiased estimator of chapman an.
Robson (1960) with age-2 yellow perch as the first fulry
recruited age-c]ass. var-ues of s and A for perch reported by
other aut,hors are listed for comparison.

Asa A (aurhoriry)

total sampJ-e

1985 0.4236+O .4233 0,s764
1986 0.4176+0.4174 o.sB24
L9B7 0.3691+0.3688 0.6309
pooled 0.3868+0 .3923 0.6t32

subsample

mal-e 0 .2973+o .2778 o .7027 0.39-0.23 (Mccormak, 1965 )
female 0.4288+0 .4277 0,5712 0.64-0.71- (McCormak, 1965 )
pooÌed 0.4204+0 .4940 o.s796 0.15-0.69 (various authors)b

t meanlvariance.
b craig and KipJ-i.g, 1983 (A= 0.15-o .67)¡ Goedde and cobre,

1981 (A= 0.68-0 .69) ¡ LeCren, LIBT (A=0. 42).
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and since my estimate for 19g5-r-9g7 combi_ned (61g) is
similar to that obtained from my subsamples (5gg) and to
those reported by others (Tabre g), r am confident that, my
estimates of s and M Te representative of the true rates of
natural- mortality and survival for yeIlow perch in Dauphi-n
Lake.

Mortality due to predation

since northern pike is the top predator in Dauphin Lake
and serves as the main definitive host for R. acus, r
considered whether or not feeding by northern pike on yerrow
perch is size-selective and to what extent this might
contribute to the increased mortality of ye110w perch.

Ten percent of the northern pike stomachs examined (N=356)
conÈai-ned ye110w perch, and alr- of Èhese v/ere r-ess than
250 mm FL. comparison of the rength-frequency distribution
for perch <250 mm FL in the total sampJ_e (159.L+523.g mm,

N=200) with that for perch recovered from pike stomachs
(92+58.1- mm, N=40), confirmed that yerJ_ow perch selected by
pike had significantry r-ower FL than yellow perch that were
avair-able in the r-ake (p:0.0001, t-test). Furthermore, ag,es
estimated from FL indicated that about 752 of the ye110w
perch eaten by pike were <2 years old.

The ratio between the proportion of ye110w perch in age-
c'l-asses recovered. from northern pike sÈomachs (p) and the
proport'ion in each age-class in the total sample (A) (TabJ.e
9 ) gives an estimate of mortai-iÈy due t,o predation by
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Table 9' Data used to estimates the r-osses of ye110w perch
to predation by northern pike. Fork lengths are based on a
subsample of ye110w perch with known ages. Fork length was
used to estj-mate age of yellow perch <250 mm in the total_
sample. The proportions of each age-class of yel]-ow perch in
the total- sampre (A) Ï¡as cal-cuLated and compared to the
proportions recovered from northern pike stomachs (p).

fork length (rrn) proportion (g)

age n x + s.D. LL ULA Ab PC P/e gd

0

1

2

3

4

5

1

24

32

65

25

20

60

110.1+25.5

139.3+27 .L

158. 9+25. 7

190.0+37.5

238.6+29 .9

99.9-l_20.3

L24.2-148.7

I52 .7 -!6s .2
L73.4-204.7

22s.5-25L.7

10. s

6.5

39.5

18. s

7

15.5

52 .5

15

5

0

5

2.5

s 100

2.31 67

0.127 88

088

0 .714 6B

0.161 Bs

a

b
Lower (F,l and_upper (uL) 95g confidence limits.Proportion of yettow p"rón. Based on the length frequencydisrriburion,I:: 

"]a 
'Éiür perch < 2s0 mm FL in rhe rorar_sample (n = ,201. As.!e110w þerch wit¡, fork length outside

i3"rååi.confidence rimiis were excr-uded, A does-rrot-add up
Proportion of y.el_row perch predated. Based on 40 ye110wperch recovereã from iorthern pike stomachs.Proportion of female yeffow perch.
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northern pike. For this comparison age of ye110w perch
recovered from northern pike was estimated based on FL.
These estimates are var-id since for perch within the size_
range preyed 

lpon by pike, the gSt confidence limits for
mean FL of successive age-classes d.o not overJ_ap (Table g).

To estimate the magnitude of predation by northern pike on
different age-classes of perch, catch curves (/osN versus
age) based on age-frequencies (F,*r) for the subsample vfere
plotted and compared to catch-curves with age_frequencies
adjusted to account for rosses due to predation (F¡*). The
difference between norma]- and adjusted catch-curves refrects
the magnitude of predation by pike for each susceptibJ_e age_
cl-ass of ye110w perch. For the combined subsample, the
adjusted number of fish was calcul-ated using:
F¡*=(FH x P/A)+FN. For males and femares, the proportions of
each sex at large in the totar- sample (Table g) \â/ere
considered in caÌcur-ations of F¡*i the adjusted number of
males (FNil*) ï/as cal_cul_ated using:
Fn¡*=Frr+[(Fr*-Fn) x (1-p)], and the adjusted number of females
(FNF*) hras caLculated using:
FH¡*=F*r+[(FN*-FN) x p], where p is the proportion of femal_es
in the total- sample (Tabre 9). About z4z of the tot,a.
mortal-ity of yerlow perch was due to predation by northern
pike (Fiq. 254). Predation by pike accounted for 45t of all_
morta'l-ity of male perch (Fig. 258), and for femal-es (Fig.
25C) 1gg' For both males and fema,-es, mortality due to
predation q/as highest for age-' and age-1 yelJ-ow perch
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Figure 25. Catch curves for yellow perch before (_____) and
after (- -) adjusting for r-osses to predation by northern
pike' A ' Mates and females combined. B Mar-es only. c
Femal-es only. shaded region represents the magnitude of
mortarity of yelJ-ow perch due to predation. Note rogarithmic
scal-e.
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(858 and 7oz, respectiver-y), decreased to zero at age-3, and
increased again by age-4 (422) (pig. 2s; note rogarithmic
scale).

predation a]one does not account for arr of the mortal_ity
seen for yeJ-row perch in Dauphin Lake. The contribution of
parasites, senesence/ and reproductive demands to total_
mortality are discusssed be10w. rn the next section r
provide evidence that parasite-induced mortali_ty due to
infection by R. acus comprises a large portion of the
mortal_ity not explained by predation.

Parasite intensity

Eighteen species of parasites and viral llnnphocystis \^rere
found in yellow perch (Appendix rïr-M). R. acus was the most
abundant species present; larvae of R. acus had the highest
overarl prevalence (over gss) and the highest i-ntensity
(35'77 + 32'69 Ìarvae/infected yeJ-I0w perch) of ar-l the
hel-minths found (Appendix rrr-M). since r-arvar R. acus !,/ere
found almost exclusiveJ.y (three of g,g4g worms hrere adults)
and predominantly in the liver (about g5g of alr_ larvae),
and since most yellow perch r¡/ere infected and mean intensity
was high, ar-r- further investigation focussed on the
interaction between r-arvae of R. acus and yeJ-10w perch.

Mean intensity of larvae did not vary between years
(ANovA). A weak seasonar- pattern of infection characterized
by reduced intensity of infection in sunmer !,/as evident
(Fig' 26) - The number of free r-arvae (Lt) v¡as highest in
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Figure 26. seasonar changes in mean intensity of R. acus in
yeIlow perch. symbols represent mean intensity of free
l-arvae (a; L1), encapsurated larvae (o; L"), nodures 1!;Ln),
and alr- categorì-es combined (!;Lt). vertical bars and
numbers represent one standard deviation and sample size
(number of ye1J-ow perch examined), respectively.
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spring and declined stead.ily towards far-1, concomitant with
an increase in the number of encapsulated r_arvae (Le); but
the totar- number of nodules (Ln) v/as uniform among seasons
(Fig' 26) - ye110w perch caught inshore (water depth s1 m)
and those caught offshore ( >1 m) had simir_ar intensities of
infection (t-test); and females harboured more larvae (37 .s4
+ 33.87, N=231) than mal_es (25.g2 + 23 .73 , N=44 ) (p=0 .0068,
t-test).

overal-I, mean intensity of rarvae (L.) increased with age
of ye110w perch (Fig. 27). The number of free rarvae (Lr)
and well-defined nodur-es (Ln*) in yerlow perch is rimited by
capsule formation and degeneration of nodures, respectively,
and is ag'e-invariant (Fig. 27). The number of encapsurated
Larvae (L") increased with age as ï¡/orms became walred-off
and capsules accumulated (Fig. 27). After adjusting for the
number of degenerati-ng nodures, totar number of nodures (Ln)

. increased with age. f am confj_dent that my counts of
capsules are accurate and since alr_ capsules eventually form
nodules, the dispÌacement between regression r-ines for
encapsulated larvae and nodur_es is an esti-mate of the
residence-time of r-arvae in capsures. $ihen advanced along
the abscissa (Fig. 27), the curve for encapsuJ-ated r-arvae
agrees wer-] with the curve for nodules, indicating that the
residence-time for r-arvae in capsules is approxirnateJ_y two
years ' and that capsule formation and nod.ur_e formation occur
at simi'lar raÈes. Furthermore, a decreasing proportion of
free larvae in oÌder yelJ-ow perch (Fig. 2g) could onry occur
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Figure 22. Age-specific mean intensity of R. acus i_n yerlow
perch. Exponential curves for mean intensity of free r-arvae
(L¡) t encapsulated Larvae (L"), nodures (Ln), and ar-l
categories combined (Lr) are indicated. Mean intensity of
di-screte nodur-es (dotted rine; Ln*) is shown for comparison.
The regression rine for encapsurated rarvae, advanced two
years a10ng the abscissa, is indicated (dashed ]i_ne). The
totar number of nodules (Ln) was estimated based on the
reqression of the number of discrete nodur-es (Ln*) versus
age of yeJ-Iow perch (Ln*= -1.61_+1.17 x age , rz=0.0g4,
P=0.0001). The accumuration of nodures was assumed to be
additive and to occur on an annuar- basis. Regression
equatj-ons and r2 are given.
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Figure 28. changes in the proportions of free larvae (a;Lr),
encapsulated larvae (o; L"), and nodules 1!;Ln) r in
popurati-ons of R. acus from the liver of yellow perch.
verticar bars and numbers represent one standard error and
sample size (number of yerJ-ow perch examined), respectively.
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if the rate of immigration was constant or decreased with
age' Analysi-s of stomach contents of perch suggests that
recruitment of R. acus is age_invariant. Simil_arly,
increasing proportions of nodul-es in ol-der yellow perch is
not due to decreased J-mmigration and must be due to a more
rapid host reponse in or-der fish. The proporti-ons of free
and encapsulated larvae and nodures were simiÌar between
sexes and were not correlated with water temperature
(ANOVAS ) .

Parasite density and growth oj yellow perch

Density of R. acus (Dt, larvae/g of Liver) was highest in
young perch and decreased with age (Fig. 2g). Densities of
free and encapsulated larvae 1D, and D"r respectively) also
decreased with age of perch, but densi-ties of nodur-es (Dn)
remained uniform (Fig. 29). Decreased rarval- d.ensity with
age occurred for both male and female ye110w perch, and for
both sexes the greatest reduction in r-arvar- d.ensity
coincided with the average age at maturity (2.33 + l_.16 and
3.2 + 0.45 years for males [N=16] and femal_es [N=23],
respectively). Maximum r-arval density occurred one year
later for females (D,=Sg + 40 at age-2) compared to mal_es
(Ð.=277 + +ZZ at age-l).

Since infections of yelJ_ow perch by n. acus are
characterized by high densities of r_arvae in the li_verr ê'
organ whose function is closely t,ied to growth, the
reLaÈionship between r-arval density and growth of yerrow
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Figure 29. Changes in the density (D; larvae,/g liver) of
free larvae (A; D1), encapsulated larvae (o; D"), nodules
(o; Dn)r and aI1 categories combined (EiDt) in the r-iver of
yelJ-ow perch. A . Mar-es plus female.s (N=266). B . Femar_es
onry (N=229). c . Males onry (N=32). verticar bars and
numbers represent one standard deviation and sample si-ze
(number of yerl0w perch examined), respectively. Note breaks
in vertical_ axis.
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perch r¡Jas i'nvestigated. rn general, growth of mar-e and
female perch (Fig. 30) was simil-ar until- maturation, when
sexually dimorphic growth begins. Mature femares grew faster
and reached a larger ur-timate slze than mature mar-es (Fig.
30)' rnitial- analyses ind.icated a significant correration
(r=-0'24s, p=0.0001) between condition factor (FK) and
larvar density for females, but not for males. since the
size of the gonads wirr infruence w and therefore affect FK
(Ricker, !g75), the data was re-anaryzed. comparison of mean
FK for ye110w perch wi-th different states of maturity
revealed that the rerationship between .r_arvar_ density and FK
was influenced by higher FK for mature perch (FK=1.41 + 0.13
and FK=l'58 + 0.46 for mares [N=24] and females [N=46],
respectively). when mature yelrow perch v¡ere considered in
isoration, increased density of r.arvae had no affect on FK
for mature femaÌes (r=0.118, p=0.32r) but mature mar-es with
high density infections had reduced FK (r=0. 733, p=0.0OOB).

Perch v/ere categorized as harbouring ,heavy, inf ectj_ons
(totar density, Dr>50 worms,/g; density of free larvae, Df>10
worms/g; density of encapsulated l_arvae , Dur20 worms/g; and
density of nodules, Dn>10 worms/g)_ or ,light, infections
(Dt<50' Dr<10, D;l0, and Dn<20 worms/g, respectiver-y) based
on the frequency distributions for r-arvar- density, and
growth curves for perch with heavy versus i_ight infections
r'¡ere compared. rn general, the bl0pe of growth curves for
perch with heavy infections Ìr/as l0wer than the sl0pe of
growth curves for perch with 1ight infections (Fig. 31).
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Figure 30. Absor-ute growth curves -for mare (o) and femai_e
(o) yellow perch from Dauphin Lake. open and crosed circles
represent average fork rength; vertical lines represent one
standard deviation; and numbers indicate sampre síze (number
of fish). Ages at maturity (mean + standard deviation) are
indj-cated (horizontal blocks) .
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I62
Figure 31. Growth curves for mar-e (thick rines) and female
(thin r-ines) ye110w perch with heavy (solid r.i-nes) or right,
(dashed lines) infection by R. acus. Arl densities (D) are
in larvae/g of river. A Growth curves for yeIlow perch
wit'h Dr>50 and Dr<50 ' B . GrowLh curves for yelJ-ow perch
with Df>10 and Dr<10. c . Growth curves for ye110w perch
with De>20 and D;20. D Growth curves for yerrow perch
with Dn>10 and Dn<10. Regression equations and ¡z for the
modeL Y=a+b/¿g)ç ¿¡s indicated. p<0.0001 for each regression.
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Assuming homog'enous age-related mortality this indicates
reduced growth rates for heavily infected fish. However, the
growth curves for heavily infected mares shifted towards the
ordinate axis (Fig. 31), sugg,esting t,hat young,, heavily
infected mares v/ere over-represented by J_arger bodied fish.
unfortunately, this could not be tested statistically since
only one heavily infected immature male was collected.
Reduced growth was most apparent with high densities of free
s/orms (Fiq. 318); but was ar-so apparent for mar-es with high
densities of capsules and nodules (Fiq. 31 C, D).

Frequency distributi-ons for density of infection and age
and weight of ye11ow perch supported the suggestion that the
observed shifts in the growth curves might be due to
increased losses of young, heavily infected yelIow perch and
reduced growth of order, heavily infected yerrow perch.
Larval- densities >125 worms/g, were found in 43t of age_1
male perch (N=7), but in none of the older mal_es (N=30);
similarly, infections wiÈh densities > 100 worms/g were
found in 11t of femares less than 5 years ord (N=1_3), but in
none of the or-der females examined (N=12g). Age-frequency
distri-buti-ons for yeJ-row perch with heavy and light
infections (Fig- 32) revear-ed that the decrease in numbers
of young, heavily infected femar_es coincides with the onset
of maturation. Age-distributi-ons for lightly infected
femaLes (Fig. 32D.) were strongJ.y bimodar-, buÈ for heavily
infected femar-es the distributions had a singJ_e mode
favouring immature fish; either increased numbers of heavily
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Figure 32. Age-distributions for mare (reft) and femare
(right) yellow perch with heavy (Dt>50 larvae,/g; shaded
columns) and light (D,.50 larvae,/g; open cor-umns) infections
of R. acus. The distribution for alr- mares (A) and arr_
femar-es (B) combined, for males with heavy and right
infections (C), and for females with heavy and light
infections (D) are presented separately. For each sex the
age at maturity (mean + standard deviation) is indicated by
a horizontar bar. Number of fish examined (N) is given.
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infected femares died at age-3 t ot fewer of these matured.
Age-distributions for mare perch (Fig. 32. Arc) were not
bimodal and no increase in the proportion of immature mar_es

occurred for heavily infected males. changes in
weight-frequency distributions with age of yeJ_row perch
provided additionar evidence for differenti-ar mortari_ty of
mal-e and female ye110w perch. Briefly, the d.istribution for
weight of female yerrow perch revealed two modal c.ì_asses; a
group of smaLl fish (wseo g) Ìess than 4 years ord and a
second group of heavier fish (w>Bog) 2 years or_d or or_der.
ïn' mal-es bimodar-ity was onry apparent at age-4. For both
sexes, the smarrer modar group did not appear after age-4.
ïmmature femar-es from the first modar group had greater
Larval- densities (D.=5g.4 + 36.9) than ]arger, mature
females from the second modal group (Dt:2 1,.2 + 10.6;
P=0.0001)' and immature mares had higher densiti_es of
nodul-es (Dn=12.6 + 15.3) than their mature counterparts
(Dn=6.1 + 2.7 ¡ p=0. O45B) (t-tests) .

Perhaps the high proportion of immature femal-es seen with
high density infections (Fig. 32) is due to delayed
initiar maturation of perch. Although i-mmature, vi_rgin
fema.Les with high D. were smaller (36.g + L7.g g, N=46) than
their lightly infected counterparts (53.9 + 36.3 gt N=48)
(P=0'0001, t-test), the average age of maturing virgin
femaLes with high densities of recently-formed nodules or
scars (2.9 + 0.7 years, N=40) was significantly greater than
those with r-ow densities of recentry-formed nodur_es or scars
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(2.39 + 1.05 years, n=54) (p=0.0001, r_Lest). Furthermore/
942 of females with high larval densities v/ere immature
compared to onry 25t of femares with r_ow d.ensity infections.
Finally, femar-e yellow perch from the second modar_ group
(weight >B0g) which r assume have survived early infection,
v/ere in better condition (FK=1 .52 + 0.34g, n=1_39) than those
from the first modaj_ group (<g0 g) (FK=1.35 + 0.12, n=92)
( P=0 . 00l_ , t-test ) .

P arasite- induc ed mo rt al ity

since the perch popuration in Dauphi-n Lake exhibits no
significant fishing mort,arity, estimates of A represent
totar naturar rnortaJ-ity. However, even after correcting for
predation by pike some age-crasses (especially age-2) are
under-represented (Fig. 25), indicating that other proximate
causes of mortality are operating. r proposed earlier that
significanÈ parasite-induced mortality occurs in yelrow
perch concomitant with maturation. r no'v provide additional
evidence, al-beit indirect, that infection by R. acus causes
parasite-induced mortar-ity in ye110w perch. First, mean
intensity of R. acus peaks at age-9 and then decr_ines (Fig.
33); second, the variance-to-mean ratio for intensity of R.
acus decreases for or-der age-crasses (Fig. 33); and third,
the sÌope of the regressi-on of /og mean intensity (rogr,[)

versus /os variance (tos V) (togV=e. g39+11.152 x logÌ"If ,

',=0'7!, P=0.0011) is r-ess than two. These Èraits are
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Figure 33. pr-ots of mean intensity versus age ) and
variance-to-mean ratio (v) versus age (.....) for male (r) and
femaLe (n) yellow perch infected with R. acus.
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considered by parasit'ologists to j-ndicate parasite-induced
mortality (Anderson and Gordon, lg'2; Kennedy, 19g4).
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DTSCUSSION

size-selective predation which r attribute to northern
pike has þeen demonstrated for other piscivorous fishes
feeding on yel.ì-ow perch, with small-er members of yei_low
perch cohorts suffering increased mortality (Nierson 1980;
Post and prankevicus 1987). post and prankevicus (19g7) were
the first to suggest that the intensity of size-selective
mortaLity by piscivores may be controll-ed by the next
trophic l-ever, and. that densi-ty-dependent factors may be
more i-mportant than predatj-on i-n determining year-cr_ass
strengths i-n ye110w perch. Although these suggestions apply
to the quantity and quarity of prey availabr-e to yeJ-ror^r
perch, they rerate equarJ-y wer_r to the interaction between
R' acus and yelJ-ow perch. rf ye110w perch with heavy
infections by n. acus have reduced growth, they remain
longer in the size-ranges susceptible to predation by
northern pike. From the standpoint of the yerlow perch,
Ìarger size shourd reduce the risk of capture by northern
pike (Nielson 19s0); and from the standpoint of the
parasite, infectj-ng perch l-year or-d or older (FL<120 nun)
ensures a higher rate of transmission to the definitive
hosÈ, since the former harbour the highest densities of
larvae and are selectively preyed upon by northern pike.

There is evidence that yerrow perch must reach a critical
size (80-100 mm FL and 5-10 g w) before sexuarly di_morphic
growth wilr- begi-n (Malison et al. r_985, 1986). This size
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range corresponds to age-o and age-1 yelJ_ow perch from
Dauphin Lake. Furthermore, aÈtaining a minimum body size is
important in determining the initiar onset of vitterogenesis
and spermatogenesis in yelJ-ow perch (Malison et a'. i?s6).
vitelJ-ogenin synthesis is one of severar- energry demanding
processes that occur in the l_iver; in yellow perch,
vittelLogenesis begins in early farr and contj_nues until_
early spring when fish spav/n (Treasurer and HoJ-J_iday 1gB1).
rnmature females grov/ rapidry from Aprir to May but mature
femal-es delay somatic growth until May or June due to the
metabolic demands imposed by egg production (craig 1gB7).

The accumur-ation of non-functionar- tissue due to
infection by R. acus decreases the abirity of the river to
store and process grycogen. This, combined with decreased
feeding by perch in the farr (craig 1987) and the increased
enerçDz demands of viter-rinogenesis, coui_d read to
substantiar- rnortarities of heavily infected femar_e yerrow
perch due to exhaustion of stored energy suppries. This is
not unrear-istic since increased mortar_ity in femar_e yerlow
perch prior to spawning due to insufficient energ.y storag,e
has been reported (Newsome and Leduc 1975). Furthermore,
craig (1987) estimated that a 260 mm FL femare undergoi-ng
vitellogenesis consumes g7* of the energy stored by Lhe soma
in one year. By comparison, a 225 mm FL mare consumes onry
10t during spermatogenesis (Craig 19gZ).

Based on pubrished account,s of the rife-history of yelrow
perch and on the evidence r have presented for parasite_
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induced mortality, r suggest the foÌI0wing scenario for R.
acus infections in yelJ-ow perch. Recruitment of R. acus
likely begins wi-thin the fi-rst year of rife, probabJ_y when
yeJl0w perch are about two months o]d, concomitant with the
onset of exogenous feeding and increased use of aquatic
invertebrates as food items (craig 1gB7). rnitia,_ly, the
density of R. acus larvae is r-ow and predation by northern
pike appears to be the most important cause of mortality in
both sexes of ye110w perch. The intensity of r-arvae
increases as fish grow, and mai_es and femal_es begin to
diverge as the criticaÌ size for maturation i-s approached..
As density of Ìarvae is highest prior to this stage the
effects on yellow perch metaborism are most pronounced.
since males are usuari-y smarrer than femar-es they have
i'ncreased weight-specific metaboric demands and increased
mortality. Even though they expend less energy on
spermatogenesis, small mal-es with heavy infections succumb
and J-arg'er, surviving males grohr slower and are in poorer
conditi-on. Although females are generalry larger than mar_es
they expend much more energy on vitell0genesis. smalr_
femal-es that initiate viterlogenesis eventuar_ry succumb as
en'ergry reserves are used up, whir-e females that are
initialJ-y larger or those that deJ.ay maturati_on to ar-r_ow for
increased somatic growth, survive the added stress of
infection. These also have reduced growth.

rncreased numbers of femares versus mares in popurations
of yellow perch has been reported by many authors (üierler
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1938; Jobes r9s2; Bregazzí and Kennedy rg'2; craig rgBT),
but no satisfactory explanation for this phenomenon has been
presented. Differential mortaLity of the sexes has been
proposed to explain the shifting sex rati-o of yelrow perch
with age (vrierrer 1938; Jobes rg52; craig rgaT), but rhe
proximate causes of this sex-rel-ated mortality were not
considered. The contrasting responses of mar_e and femar_e
yellow perch to infection by R. acus courd account for the
increasing proportion of females as yellow perch age.
Furthermore, my interpretation courd account for the
presence of bimodality for the weight-d.istribution of femar-e
yellow perch.

r presented graphicar- evidence that i_nfections by n. acus
causes parasite-induced mortality in yelrow perch, but these
graphical methods need clarification. Anderson and Gordon
(1982) cautioned that: one, peaked age-intensity curves can
be generated by age-related differences in infection rates
and if the lifespan of the parasi_te is greater than that of
the host and mortality is greater than recruitment in or_der
hosts; two, d.ecreased variance_to_mean ratios (V/M) j_n older
fish may be due to decreased variance of infection, acquired
immunity t oE spatiar limitations in order fish; three, the
mean and vrzM cour-d decrease due t,o independent but
correlated causes of host morta]ity such as increased
susceptibility to predation due to infection; and four,
different genotypes of yellow perch may exhibit, different
growth rates or varying degrees of susceptibility. However,
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the data shows that recruitment, of v¡ormsr âs indicated by
the number of free larvae, is constant. Furthermore, r
accounted for all deaths of parasites by counting recently_
formed nodules and estimating the nurnber of scars. There is
no evi-dence for i-ncreased variance of recruitment in or_der
fish and the very high densities of infection found in mar_e
yellow perch suggests that space is not a limitJ-ng factor.
Final-ly, although rarger yerJ-ow perch with many hrorms are
availabr-e prey items, northern pike are size-serective for
smaller fish with fewer ï/orms. The confounding effects of
genetic variance on growth and susceptibility to disease in
ye110w perch can not be ruÌed out, but Heath and Roff (1gg7)
have shown that differences i-n growth between stunted and
non-stunted populations of yelJ-ow perch are principally an
effect of environmentaL varj-at,ion, not genetic
differentiation.

Previous authors suggest for R. acus in yelrow perch, that
encapsulation of Lo Ìarvae is temperature-dependant (smith
1984, 19g6) ' and there is no correr_ation between increasing
numbers of larvae and condition of ye110w perch (poole and
Dick 1984; smith 1gg4). By contrast, my data clearly shows
that the proportion of encapsurated rarvae and nodu.r_es is
not correr-ated with Èemperature, and heaviry infected yeJ_]0w
perch are i-n poorer condition and heavily infected yeJ_]0w
perch exhibit reduced growth. Furthermore, aÌthough
temperature (Henderson 1gg5), predaÈion by Diacycr_ops sp.
(Hartig and Jude rg'4) and by fishes (Lyons and Magnuson
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L987) ' and cannibalisn (Tarby .'974) have been proposed to
explain the large variation in growth and mortality observed
in yellow perch; r have shown that a rarge component of this
variation can be attributed to parasite-induced mortality
resulting from the metaboi-ic stresses imposed by the
combined actions of : i), infections by n. acusi and ii ), the
metabolj_c demands of reproduction.

rt appears that projections of growth for ye110w perch
requires thaL additive effects of parasite-induced mortarity
and the differentiar- effects of parasites on mal_e and femare
yeJ-]ow perch be considered. perhaps as v/e rearn more about
the direct effects of tissue invading parasites on fish
growth and mortality, predictive growth moders for natural
popurations of fish wirr incrude the effects of parasitism
as a variable, and fisheries biologists will consider the
presence of invasi-ve parasites in vitalry important org,ans
as a major factor contributing to reduced growth and
mortal_ity in naturaL populations of fish.
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CIIAPTER 4-2: DTFFERENCES TN NUMBERS AND INESUAITTIES TN MASS
AND FECUNDITY DURTNG THE EGG PRODUCING PERTOD FOR

RAPHTDASCARIS ACUS.
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INTRODUCTION

rt is generarly accepted. that for most animar-s increased
adult body size is correlated. to increased fecundity and
that mass is an accurate index of fecundity (Bluewei_ss et
al., 19zB). A correration between size and fecundity exi_sts
in some prant popurations but the distribution of sizes is
skewed (r'rlirson and Levin, 1986). Botanists have appried a
variety of statistical methods to analyze this phenomena,
but 

'{einer 
and solbrig (1gg4) argued that measures of

inequarity such as the Lorenz curve (Lc) and Gini
coefficient (Gc) are more appropriate than standardized
measures of skewness when addressing questions concerni_ngr
plant population structure. Briefry, a Lorenz curve is a
bivariate prot of the cumulative proportion of a ranked
vari-abl-e (such as mass) against the cumurative proporÈion of
indi'vidual-s, whir-e a Gini coef f icient is the arithmetic mean
difference for the ranked variable between al-l pairs of
individuar-s ' The Gini coeff icient is zero when alr_
indi-viduals are equal (maximum equarity), and one when ar_r_

individuar-s but one have var-ues of zero for the variabre in
question (maximum ineguality). These measures have been used
to ana]-yze the rer-ationship between size and fecundity
(scheiner, rggT) and t,he consequences of inequarities in
fecundity (vtilson and Levitr, 19g6) for prant popurations.

Most parasite popurations ar-so exist as size hierarchies
of individuars and it is generarry assumed for parasites
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that mass is correlated to fecundi_ty. Dobson (1986), using
body size and the number of ovarian balls as indices of
fecundity for the cestode Hr¡menorepis diminuta and the
acanthocephalan Moniliformis moniliformis, respectiveJ_y, r¡ras
the first to appry LCs and GCs to the analysis of parasite
populations. shostak and Dick (1987) recognized the
shortcomings of using an index to estimate fecundity and
compared inequalities in mass with (absolute) lifetime
fecundity for the cestode Triaenophorus crassus. shostak and
Dick (7987 ) found that inequalities in mass for T. crassus
v/ere correr-ated with, but always rower than, correspond.i_ng
inequarities in fecundity. However, it was noÈ cJ_ear to what
extent these observations r¡/ere affecËed by changing rates of
recruitment, growth of parasites or other stochastic and
deterministic factors since these courd not be assessed due
to synchronous egg-production by t. crassus (shostak and
Dick, 19BZ ) .

The nematode Raphi-dascaris acus has an annual cycre i_n
northern pike, Esox Ìucius. since this parasite has an
asynchronous rife-cycle and lifetime fecundity can be' measured directry, sampJ-es taken at different times ar-r-ow us
Èo for''0w changes in inequalities in the parasite
popuJ-ation. Furt,hermore, the effect,s of recrui_tment, growth,
and stochastic and determinis-tic factors on parasite
inequal-ities can be measured. The objectives of this paper
rt/ere to determine 2 i) , the extenÈ of variati-on in numbers,
maturation, fecundity, and mass in R. acus; ii), whether
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inequal-ity in si-ze is expressed as inequarity in fecundity;
iii) | to what extent stochastic and deterministic factors
affect parasite size and fecundity; and iv), the usefurness
of the Gini coefficient and the Lorenz curve in
understanding the relationship between size and fecundity
for R. acus.
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MÀTERTALS AND METHODS

Pike v/ere corlected with trap nets set in 1.5 m of water
in the lurtle Riverr êrr inJ-et stream to Dauphin Lake (Fig.1)
and with girl-nets at approximately bi-weekry intervar_s
(Tab1e 10) in 1987. vüater temperature at J_ m depth (70_22"c)
was recorded at sampling time. pike were removed within 0.5
h of capture and kirred by a br-ow to the head; fork J-ength,
round weight, sex and maturity v/ere noted. and an ageing
structure v/as taken from each fish. The gastro-intesti_nar_
tract of each fish was removed and praced on ice. sampres
were transported Lo the .l-aboratory and examined within t h
of col-lection.

The intestine and stomach were sr-it open rongitudinally,
their contents recorded, and the spi-een was weighed. The
mucosa v/as scraped into a shal-low tray and the j_ntestinal-
contents dituted and stirred in water and examined for
helminths. rndividual Raphidascaris acus hrere cor_lected and
their sex and maturi-ty noted where possible. rvorms \iüere
cl-assified as ad.urt ma-r-es, adult femar-es (no eggs in the
uterus), gravid females (eggs present) and immatures (sex
unknown) based on the descriptions given by smith (19g4).
The open ends of the intestine of 40 pike were ligatured
irnmediately afÈer the viscera was removed and the intestinal
contents v¡as examined to determine if R. acus shed eggs
while in the host. Adult mar-e, aduJ-t femar_e and immature 

!

wor¡ns vrere temporarj-Iy stored in petri dishes containing
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]-ake water and gravid worms were praced individually into
glass vi-aJ-s containing rake water (B"c). vials containing
gravid females hrere 100sely sLoppered and refr.i-gerated (g.c)
for 24 h to allow.for egg reLease.

The maximum length (to the nearest mm) and width (to the
nearest t6-r mm) of each v/orm hras measured and each worm hras
bÌotted dry on a paper tower. and weighed (to the nearest
10-a g). After 24 h gravid females were removed from storage
and weighed and their uteri examined for residuai_ eggs. The
number of eggs released in 24 h by each v/orm was estimated
by calculating the average number of eggs in five 10 ¡1
samples and adjusting for dilution. The stage of devei-opment
of eggs was noted.

The frequency distribution of R. acus individuar_s among
pike for each sample period and for the combined data and
the frequency distribution of fecundity for gravid \^/orms
were fitted to negative binomial frequency distributions. To
measure size and fecundity hierarchies Gini coefficients
(adjusted for sampJ-e size) were empl0yed and graphicalty
portrayed using Lorenz curves (Dobson, 1986; weiner and
soJ-brig, 1gg4). Gini coefficients h¡ere car_culated for
infrapopul-ations, metapopurations at each sample time and
for Èhe pooled metapopuration of gravid female R. acus in
pike. Gini coefficients determined for meÈapopur_ations using
fecundity are caÌr-ed G'r, and those using mass are carr-ed
G'nr' The corresponding varues averaged over severar_
infrapopulaÈions are G'r' and G,¡'r respectively.
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Negative binomiar distributions v/ere fitted to the data
using ApL and ar-r- other anaryses v/ere performed using sAS.
Gravid femare worms $¡ere separated into two groups based on
fecundity and stepwise discriminant anarysis (Bennet and
Bowers, Lg76) was used to choose an independant variable
that best predicted the group membership of each hrorm.

Data are presented as I + S.E. unless otherwj_se
indicated. prevarence, mean intensity and infrapopuration
are used as in Margolj-s et al_. (lgg2) . The term
metapopuration (Riggs et al., 1987) refers to al-l
infrapopulations sampled from a given host speci_es within an
ecosystem. Fecundity is the total number of eggs released by
an individual, whereas an index of fecundity is any
measurement assumed to be positively correr_ated with
fecundity when the exact relationship is not known.
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RESULTS

Worm numbers

Three thousand one hundred and sixteen R. acus v/ere
col]-ected from 232 pike (J_5.9 + 1g.5 worms per fish,
prevaJ'ence= 858). The frequency distribution for R. acus
pooled across arr pike and sampre periods fit a negative
binomial distribution (k=0.436, p=4.227¡ p=0. OZ2). As the
season progressed intensity and preval_ence decLined (Tabi_e
10) and the frequency distribution became r_ess skewed (Fig.
34) - The number of immature hrorms increased through April
(Fig. 354) but was significantry reduced (p<o .02s, t-test)
in mid-May (3.7 + 4.3t N=15). Numbers increased
significantJ-y (p<0.I25, t-test) by .ì_ate May (7.5 + 11.0r
N=21-), but declined steadily therafter. Generally, immature
v'orms accounted for an increasing proportion of the
metapopul-ation as the season progressed. The pattern for
adul-t mar-es (Fig. 358) and adur-t femar.es (Fig. 35c) was
similar with maximum intensity and prevarence occurrj_ng i_n
spring foll-owed by steadiry decreasing numbers towards
autumn. Gravid vrorms (Fig. 35D) had peak intensity and
prevalence i-n mid-May, declini-ng numbers in June, and. rower
leve]s throughout the summer and autumn; 4rz of aÌr gravid
!ìrorms $rere found in May.
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Tab1e 10. Changes in intensity,
infection for Raphidascaris acus

prevalence and range of
in pike from Dauphin Lake.

Sample

period

April L4

ApriJ- 29

May 13

May 31

June 25

July 20

August 19

September 25

Pool-ed

Number

of fish

43

39

20

33

26

31

20

20

Intensíty

Í + s.o.

23.9 + 2L.9

23,7 + ZL.s

22.6 + 18.3

13.5 + 17.6

8.3 + 7.2

4.8 + S.l
4.3 + 3.4

2.0 + 2.0

Prevalence

(r)

98

92

100

97

92

87

60

20

Renge

1 - 104

1-85

3-72

1 - 63

1 - 31

1-27

1 - 11

1-5

1-104232 15.9 + 18.5 85
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Figure 34' changes in the frequency distribution for
Raphidascaris acus in pike from Dauphin Lake. Maximum
Ìikelihood estimates for the parameters k and p of the
negati-ve binomial distribution and values of p are given
where variance > mean. LCL, lower cl_ass l_imit.
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Figure 35' changes in intensity and proportion of the
metapopuLation (g) for Ranhidascaris acus in pike from
Dauphin Lake. A. rmmature worms. B. Adult male v¡orms. c.
Adult female worms. D. Gravid female worms.
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lïorm mass

The mass per r¡/orm was O.I4 t 0.49 mg (N=392, range= 0.1
9.6 ng) for immature v/orms, 2.3g + 2.93 mg (N=450, râDge=

0.1 20.8 mg) for adult male v¡orms, 1.1_0 + 1_.63 mg (N=479,
range= 0.1 14. g mg) for adult female \Ârorms and 1g. 91 +
12'27 mg (N=127, 

'.êrge= 0.7 61.2 ng) for gravid female
worms.

There h¡ere significant differences in the mass of adurt
ma.l-es (F=8.36, p=0.0001), adult femaLes (F=15.9g, p_
0'0001), and gravid females (F=5.1-3, p=0.0001) between
sample periods but no differences in the mass of immature
r./orms (ANovAs) (rig. 36). To test for density-dependant
effects on Ì^rorm mass, hrorms hrere split into two groups based
on intensity of infection. rnfrapopur_ations with >40 worms
(more than twice the population mean) accounted for
approximately 1ot of all- the worms coLlected, and these were
compared to the remaining worms (g0g) from lighter
infections - The mass of adurt mar-e and adurt femar-e worms
varied with infecti-on intensity (F= 4.1g and F=5.05,
respectively. p < 0.05) but there were no significant
difference in the mass of immature and gravid. worms in heavy
versus light infections (ANovAs). sp,.een weight was
correlated with intensity of infection (r= 0.36, p= o.ooo3)
but not with hrorm mass (pearson correr-ation coefficients).

changes in water temperature experienced for a given
sample period hrere for-lowed by corresponding changes in the
mass of adult male (r=0.23, p=0.OOO1) and gravid female
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Figure 36. changes in mass for immature (a), adult mar_e

( l ), adult female ( O ), and gravid femate ( C )

Raphidascaris acus from pike in Dauphin Lake. points and
bars represent x + s.8., respectiveJ-y. sampJ-e sizes are
given. Note changing sca1e.
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(r=0'32, p=0.0001) worms during the subsequent sample
period' rn particular, periods of rapid increase in water
temperature (11 to r-6"c from 14 April to 1_3 May, and 13 Èo
2L"c from 31 May to 2s June, respectively) hrere folrowed by
periods when growth rate of R. acus was most rapid (0.426
mg,/day from 29 Aprir to 31 May and 0.407 mg/day from 25 June
to 20 JuJ-y) . with these rates of growth rarvar- hrorms wour_d
attain their maximum weight (1g.91 + 72.27 mg for gravid
femai-es) 15 to 7g days after ingestion by a pike.

lltorm Jecundity

worms isor-ated from the intestine of pike r¡/ere covered by
a thick J-ayer of mucous and gravid hrorms rer_eased eggs into
water onry after removar- of this mucous layer. Most eggs
hrere shed in the four to eight cer-r- stage and oni_y rarely
vrere incompletely devel0ped eggs found. None of the gravid
worms showed signs of uterine proJ_apse during egg cor-lection
and eggs were never found in the intestines of pike
harboring gravid worms.

A total 0f L22 0f r27 gravid female ï¡rorms rer_eased eggs
and the average fecundity of these was 13,763+L4,225 eggs
per v¡orm (rang'e= 60-7r,520). Egg release rerative to body
size (Appendix rv) r¡¡as 699+664 eggs/mg (N=112, Fêng.e= 1-
4t696) - overar.r- the distribution of fecundity was skewed and
fit a negative bi-noniaJ- distribution (Fig . 37 ) . Gravid vrorms
found in May (20.4 + 12.g mg, Ls,213 + ls,4I4 eggs per v/orm.
N=85) and those found between July and Augiust (r-g.4+10.5 mg,
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Fiqure 37; Frequency distribuLion for fecundity of
individuar- Raphidascaris acus from pike in Dauphin Lake.
UCL, upper cl_ass l_init
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131918 + L3r01g eggs per worm. g= 20) v/ere 
'arger 

and
more fecund than those present in June (L0.7 + g.4 

^g, 6tg.lz
+ 41637 eggs per v/orm. |rJ= 16) (t_tests, p ( O.O5) and the
variabiLiLy in fecundity $¡as lowest for worms corrected in
June (F-tests, p< 0.05). The nurnber of eggs per \¡/orm vras not
re-r-ated to i-ntensity of infecÈion or spleen weight (ANovAs),
but aLl- other measured variabr_es (width, length and mass of
hrorms, r,rlater temperature and fish sex and length) were
sigrrificantly correlated with fecundity (pearson correlation
coefficients' p< 0.05). Mass had the highest correr_ation
with fecundity (r= 0.534, p= 0.001) and explained 50 + Seg
(range= 7-95E) of Lhe variation in fecundity wit,hin any
monthJ-y sampj-e, and. 56 + SSt (range= O_99t) at the
infrapopulation rever-. rvhen the data were poored mass
explained only 2gt of the total variation in fecundity
(Appendix rV).

Gravi-d r¡/orms cour-d be separated into two groups; a rarge
group with 10w fecundity (< 101000 eggs per h¡orm) and a
smal-r-er group with high fecundity (> 10rooo eggs per worm)
(Fig. 37). A stepwise discriminant anarysis based on v/orm
mass, intensity of infection, pike fork rength and time of
capture identified worm mass as the best variable for
discriminating among l_ow and high fecundity worms.
Discriminant Function Anarysis correctry classified 74t of
the gravid worms based on knowledge of mass on1y.
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Inequalities in mass and Íecundity

Gini coefficients (Table 11) calcur-ated separately for
each i-nfrapopulation in 45 pike harboring gravid fema.r_e
worms showed that average inequalities in fecundity
(G'ri= 0 '?3 + 0 .32, range= 0. 04 1. o ) vrere consistentry
larger than those for mass (G ô|t= o. 60 + o .4I t rêfrge= o. 05
1'0) (t-test, p < 0.05). The metapopulation collected on
June 25 u¡as the onJ_y one where Grr, vras l_ower than G,r,
(Table 11) and this was ar-so the on,-y time when the
coefficient of variation for mass was greater than that for
fecundity (Table 11) and aggregation was reduced (Fig. 34).Lorenz curves (Fig. 38) showed that these inequaJ_ities arose
from a smar-r- number of highly fecund or heavy worms.
overalL, the most fecund 1og of the R. acus metapopuration
produced about 339 of ar-r- the eggs, whiJ-e the heaviest 10g
of the r{orms provi-ded about 252 of all the biomass (Fig.
38H) .
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Tabl-e 11' changes in the Gini coefficient (c,) for fecundiÈy (c,F) and. mass
(G'M) of gravid fe¡nar.e Raphidascaris acus in pike from Dauphin Lake.

sannple' G'F- G'a¡b G,M. G, Mi
period [c.v. ]. tc.v.l

april 14 1.OO 1.00 + 6.66 (1) t.0O 1.00 + O.OO (1) NS,r

Àpri1 29 0.77 O.'17+ o.oo(1) o.2L 0.21 +0.00(1) NS

tt27 .7 J ¡:2. s 
1

May 13 0.51 o.5t + 0.33 (11) 0.25 0.39 + 0.33 (ro) NS

[10e.3J ¡sr.3]
May31 0.50 0.72+ o.30(11) o.3o 0.55+0.44(11) NS

[8e.7] tss.ol
June 25 0.39 0.77 + 0.34 (7) 0.52 O.Z3 + 0.39 (B) NS

167.rl ¡7s.31
JuJ.y 20 0.51 O.B2 + O.3O (9) 0.31 0.?0 + 0.45 (9) NS

[10r.1J ¡s7.6]
Àugusr 19 0.47 0.83 + 0.37 (5) 0.26 0.78 + 0.44 (4) NS

[88.6j ¡s1.1]

Pooled 0.56 0. 23 + O .32 (45) 0.41 0.60 + O.4t ( 44 ) p <. 05

' no gravid worms found. on SepÈember 25.
bÍ+ s.o. (n).

" C.V.,coefficient of variation.
d NS, not significant.
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Figure 3g. Lorenz curves for fecundity (----J and mass

) of gravid femai-e Raphid.ascaris acus metapopurations
at different dates (A-c) and for the pooled data (H). Gini

' coefficients for fecundity and mass are given in Tabr-e 11.
Thin diagonal lines represent perfecÈ eguality.
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DISCUSS]ON

Prior to discussing the ecol0gical conseçluences of
morphoJ-ogicar variabir-ity for R. acus as it relates to i_ts
reproductive potential, r consider (i) the biol0g"y of this
parasite in Dauphin Lake, (ü) the effects of various biotic
and abiotic factors on variation within infrapopurati-ons and
meÈapopur-ations of R. acus and (Ìii) the relationship between
mass and fecundity as measured using the Lorenz curve and
the Gini coefficient.

Changes in numbers

The number of immature worms in northern pike decreased
significantJ-y in May, suggesting that recruitment of R. acus
in Dauphin Lake occurs predominantly in earry spring and
again in r'ate sunmer. The spring peak in intensity of
immature worms is J.ikely the resuLt of an accumuj_ation of
worms in pike over winter, when recruitment rates are low
and the feeding period i-s prol0nged. The second prol0nged
phase of recruitment is due to increased and intense feeding
by post-spawni'ng pike on ye110w perch (perca Éravee_gens), as
the number of yerrow perch consumed. by pike in Dauphin Lake
is generaÌly greatest in early spring and earr-y autumn
(Appendix r). These two annuar sub-popurations of immature
R' acus in pike account for the number of gravid femar_es
since nu¡nbers of the r-atter peak two to eight weeks after
corresponding increases in the numbers of immature i4rorms.
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rntensity decreased rapidly after May primarily due to
Loss of mature vrorms, since recruitment of nehr ï/orms
continued- Decr-ining numbers of immature v/orms after May
were due mainJ-y to reduced recruitment but was ar_so a
consequence of more rapid growth rates for worms at higher
Èemperatures. smith (1gg4) states that R. acus devel0ps to
maÈurity in pike (experimentar- infections at L2-L4,c) in
about one month and from my data r estimate t,hat R. acus j_n

Dauphin Lake would attain maxi-mum size i-n 15 to 78 days.
These results indicate that B. acus continues to grow after
reaching maturity. Therefore, adurt and gravid worms
coll-ected in earry ApriJ- must represent the immature v/orms
recruited by pike over winter and early spring, whi-]e those
found -i-n August represent immature vrorms recruited in June
and July- Furthermore, adult and gravid worms found in late
June and earry July when the two sub-populations overlap
represent primariry the J-arge fecund worms of the spri_ng
peak and the smalr-er ress fecund h¡orms from the farJ.,
respectiveJ_y.

Most moders describing size-fecundity rerationships
(smith and Fretwer-r, rg74) assume that the energy availabr_e
for reproducti-on is rirnited and Èhat fecundity is therefore
density-dependent,. This is an unrikery situation for R. acus
since the intestine of pike appears to have a surplus of
nutrients for parasites (shostak , !9g6) | and since these
r'rorms continue to grow after maturation wiÈh liÈtle
concomit'ant increase in fecundity. consequently, one reason
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for the weak correlations between fecundity and mass
observed for R. acus may be that growth of worms in pike is
not restricted by the energy demands of egg production. My
calcurations showing thaÈ R. acus devel0ps very quickJ-y
suggests that the turnover rate for this parasite is rapid,
and this can further reduce recruitment of 

'vorms (smith,
1986) ' Finally, the changing physi-ological condition of the
hosts as Lhe season progresses may be involved in decreasing
the intensity of R. acus in pike during the sunmer. The
rel-ationship between spreen weight and parasi_te intensity in
pike is no surpriser ês this organ is involved i_n the immune
responses of fish and antibody production by fish is rer-at,ed
to temperature (Finn, 1970).

Inequalities in mass and fecundity

r found that mass is not a reriabre index of fecundity
for R' acus and in most cases inequalities in fecundity
measured using the Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient were
greater than corresponding inequalities in mass. similar
results have been reported for Triaenophorus crassus in pike
(shosÈak and Dick ' 7gg7 ) but My resurts indicated, for
R. acus in Dauphin Lake, that simir_arities between
inequalities in mass and fecund.ity measured using the Lorenz
curve and Gini coefficient were affected by the coefficient
of variation for these variables. lrreiner and sorbrig (r9g4)
qtated Èhat the Gini coefficienÈ i-s the preferred sunmary
statistic as it scar-es the skew to account for the mean, but
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also cautioned that highry skewed frequency distributions
wouJ-d not be of interest if the coefficient of variation of
sizes was very J-ow. similaril1z, Dobson (1986) pointed out
that although the Gini coefficient and the Lorenz curve are
both realistic indices of inequalÍty for comparing
populations with different means they shour-d always be used
together, since Lorenz curves for popurations with many
J-arge individuars and many smar' individuar_s can have
simii-ar Gini coefficients. ï have shown that one must be
cautious when interpreting these indices as símiÌarities
between inequalities based on mass and fecundity may be due
to extreme variation in one or both of the variabres being
considered and not due to some presumed biol0gical
dependence between egg production and body size. rn
addition, when working with 10ng-lived organisms,
measurements made on individuals in a single sampling period
may not adequately characterize those individuar_s. This is
especially true with traits such as fecundity that can be
size or age dependant.

The varue of the Gini coefficient and Lorenz curve may be
more limited than previously thought, especiaJ_ly when the
biology and nature of variability of the parasite popuration
is not fulry understood. Even when the effects of growth,
recruitment and other biotic and abiotic factors v/ere
considered r was stilr unabr-e to show a strong statisti-car.
correlation between fecundÌ.ty and mass for the entire egg_
producing population of R. acus. The weak statisticar-
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correlation between mass and fecundity for R. acus means
tha! an lndex of fecundity may have rittr-e predictive var_ue
for estimating the fitness of a parasite. rf further studies
confirm, for other parasite systems, thaÈ al_lometric
correlatj-ons do not accurately represent biological
relationships among life_history parameters, then
interpretations based on statisticar_ inference and rimited
biological- data wirl add rittre to our understanding of
parasJ-te populations .
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CHAPTER 4-3: THE ROLES OF ENVIRONMENTÀ.Ï. HETEROGENEÏTY AND
SKEWED FECNDTTY DTSTRIBUTIONS TN THE MÀTNTENANCE OF GENETÏC
VA,RIA?TON TN R.LPHIDÀSCARTS ÀgUS
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INTRODUCTION

rt is generally accepted that biorogicar evolution depends
on changes in fitness due to genetic differences in
survival-, mating success, and fecundity. There is evidence
thaÈ fecundity is heritabre (Neei. and schur.r , 1972) and that
fecundity is correr.ated with heterozygosity (Harnrick et aÌ. ,
L979) ' and it is known that the fecundity distribution i_s
skewed for many biorogicai- populations (wilson and Levin,
1-986; Neer and schurl, rg72). rn particur-ar, fecundity
distributions for various parasites (shostak and Dick, J-9g7¡
Ðobson, 1986; chapter 4-3) fit the negative binomial_
distribution. Neverther-ess, most genetic theory is based on
the assumption that fecundity fits a normar approximation to
the poisson distribution (!,Iilson and Levin, 19g6) and that
fecundity differs little among genotypes (Falconer, 1gg1).
since a highJ-y skewed fecundity distribution viorates many
of the assumptions made in standard selection theory
(FaJ-coner, 1981), aLternative approaches must be taken.
l'iiLson and Levin (1986) used computer simulations to show
Èhat, with skewed fecundity dist,ributions, plants respond to
sel-ection faster and have increased variation compared to
Poisson based theory.

The parasitic nematode Raphidascaris acus from pike (Esox
lucius) has high mean fecundity and variance for fecundity,
and popuLations of R. acus maintain a fecundity distribution
that fits the ne.gative binomiar distribution (chapter 4-2).
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R' acus matures in pike. AdulÈ males and females copulate
and gravi-d femar-es shed eggs which are ingested by a var'ety
of invertebrate and vertebrate intermediate hosts (smith,
1986)' mainly yel,-ow perch (perca fr-avescens). Eggs kept at
8-10 "c remain viabre for more than a year and it is t,hought
that larvae can survive in perch for up to two years (smith,
1986).

Ïn this chapter r show, using computer simurations based
on empirical data, how stochastic processes can create a
situation that retards the evor-utionary process for
parasites. By maintaining increased genetic variation,
populat'ons of R. acus can persist for l0nger periods of
tirne than expected for unregurated populations of parasites.
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

r simur-ated 20 infrapopulations of R. acus and examined
the infruence of various rand.om effects on the fecundity
distribution for successive generations of progeny. Arl
simur-ations u/ere based on a one l0cus-two ar_lele (F and f)
model-. The fecundi-ty of a parasite, and hence it,s positi_on
in the dominance hierarchy (wilson and Levin, 1986 ) / \^ras

assumed to be determined by both genotype and environment.
since natural select,ion depends on additive genetic variance
(Farconer, 1981) the genotype (c) was divided into additive
(Go) and dominance (Go) components so that G=Go+ço for all
indi-vidua1s. Val_ues o¡ Gn hrere f ixed at O | 6, and J,2 for
homozygous recessive (ff), heterozygous (Ff and fF), and
homozygous dominant (FF) genotypes, respectively.
rndi-viduals bearing the FF genotype are most fecund. A
dominance effect (Go=2) was added when car-cur-ating G for
heterozygotes.

rn this model the environment was subject to random
fLuctuaÈions from severar- sources and these fluct,uations
lvere assumed to be 10ng term in relation to the J_ength of
one parasite generation. .A,n environmentaJ- effect (E) on
parasite fecundity (plasticity) v¡as represented by a random
nu¡nber (range=1.0-r.o.o) drawn from a uniform distribution,
where 0.0 and r.0.0 represented the worst and best
environmentsr respectively. FinalJ-y, the fecundity (F,)
of each of the progeny vras calcurated usi-ng the equation
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E'=(Go+Go+¡.¡ x M, where M is a fixed variabr-e (M=100) used
only to scale the results. At the start of each simulation:
the distributi-on of arle'es fit a Hardy-weinberg
distribution, the proportion of dominant ar-r-er-es (po) hras
equal to 0.5, and 50* of the adur-t worms v¡ere femare.

changes it po and the mean, coefficient of variation, and
skewness of the fecundity distributions for ten contror-
infrapopul-ations (2oo adur-ts per generation, no mortality of
aduLts, ro0g survivar- of rarvae, random E) were forr-owed for
100 generati-ons. These v/ere compared to values for ten
chaotic infrapopulations influenced. by a combination of
simuJ-taneous random effects; in additi-on Èo E the number of
adults, mortalit,y of ad.ur-ts, and survivar- of r_arvae (o-2oo ,
0-50t, and 0-509, respectively) were ar-r-owed to vary
randomly and independently each generation.

For these comparisons r was ress concerned with the shape
of the resur-ting fecundity dist,ributions than whether or not
these rtrere positively skewed, since the ser.ective process is
not qual-itativery changed by the degree of skewness of
fecundity dist'ributions lwilson and Levin, 19g6). sample
skewness was measured using the formuLa:
n/(n-l) x (n-2)I(x'-x)t/s= where n=number of R. acus, xi and
x- are the fecundity of worm i and mean fecundity of t,he
population, respectivery, and s is the sÈandard deviation.
All simulations r^/ere based. on progranmes written in sAS
(.A,ppendix v).
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RESULTS

contror infrapopulations showed the expected (Falconer,
1981) dispersion of gene frequencies an. associated drift,
(rig. 39A). By generation 100, four infrapopurations vrere
fixed or rost and only six infrapopuJ-ations T¡/ere stirl
segregating (Fig. 394). rnfrapopuJ-ations experiencing
chaotic conditions responded faster but more erraticarly to
selection, fluct,uat,ions in gene frequencies due to drift
were more pronounced, and only three lines hrere still
segregating by generation 100 (Fig. 398). selection for the
dominant ar-lele (F) r-ead to increased mean fecundity (Fig.
40A) but decreased the coefficient of variaÈion (cv) for
fecundity (Fig. 4oB). conversely, selection against F
resur-ted in decreased mean (Fig. 4oA) and increased cv (Fig.
408) for both control and chaotic infrapopui-ations.
Generally, chaotic infrapopur-ations responded much faster
(Fig. 40ArB). positivery skewed fecundity distributions
occurred rarely when F was fixed (Fig. 418) but frequently
when F was being r-osÈ from the gene pool (Fig. 41A). rn the
latt'er case, skewed fecundity distributions were maintained
for up to 90 generations.
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Figure 39. Changes in the frequency
(F) for fecundity in 1_0 populatj_ons

the dorninant al-Lel_e

R. acus experiencing

of

of
(A) random envi-ronmentar- variation (control popurations) and
(B) where the environment, number (0-200) and mortarity (0-
508) of adults, and survivar of rarvae (0-5ot) varied
si-multaneousry (chaotic popurations). rn arl simur_ations the
maximum number of adurt hrorms was set to 2oo (50g females),
a single l0cus with two alleles (F and f) v/as used, and, no
selective advantage h¡as assumed.
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Figure 40. changes in mean fecundity (A) and coefficient of
variation (B) for two contror- Ínfrapopurations (thin rines)
and for two chaotic infrapopur-ations (thick lines) of R.
acus.' The fate of the dominant alr-er-e is indicated.
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Figure 41. changes in skewness for the fecundity
distribution for the contror (thin r_ines) and chaotic (thick
lines) infrapopulations of R. acus shown in Figrure 2.
Periods when the fecundity distribution was positively
skewed are indicated by shading. A; F 10st. B; F fixed.
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DISCUSSTON

rt is generarry accepted thaL size of most organisms is
correrated with fecundity and survival (calder, Lgg4) and
that sel-ection operating on differences in sizes between
individuars leads to rapid genetic change 1wi_rson and Levin,
1986) ' However, since t,here is only a weak correlation
between size and fecundity for R. acus (chapter 4-2) it is
unlikei-y that an evorutionary strategy based on di_fferences
in worm size is operating on this species. r have shown,
using a one r-ocus dip,.oid model with heritabr_e fecundity,
that proJ-onged perj-ods of skewness of the fecundiÈy
distribution (Fig. 41 A) can be maintained for R. acus if
seJ-ection is against the dominant arr-er_e and if severar_
independant and unpredictable environmentar effects are
operating (Fig. 40). r cautj_on, however, that this
interpretati-on is based on the assumption that fecundity is
heritabre and that consequentry, variat,ion in fecundity is a
measure of genetic variation for a population. Before
discussing the mechanisms that might be responsibre for the
maintenance of genetic variation for R. acus, r provide
evidence, arbeit indirect, that R. acus does have a high
degree of genetic variation.

Genetic variation is usualJ-y estimated based on averag.e
heterozygosity (H) for erecÈrophoreticalJ.y detect,abr-e
alloz1mes (powelJ- , LgTs) , and these have been analyzed for a
wide range of non-parasitic invertebrates. Nevo (Lg7g) found
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that in general, heterozygosity for invertebrates (H=0 .L22)
is higher than that for vertebrates or prants. similarly,
Hamrick et ar-. (r-g7g) reported that genetic variance for
inverÈebrates is roughly equivalent to, that for plants
(H=0.1s6). Few esLimates of the heterozygosity of parasitic
invertebrates exist, but iL can be estimated. Hamrick (Lg7g)
found a significant correration (r=0.66, p<0.001) between
the naÈurar rog of lif etime fecundity (rn.') and H for ror.
animal species including invertebrates (powei_1 | rg75),
Lifetime fecundity for R. acus 1F'=1 3 763+ 14 225 eggs per
female) is known (chapÈer 4-2) and based on the least
squares regression of F'versus H (H= -o.05Bg+0.o2g7rn.,), r
estimate H=0.21 for R acus. The only availabre comparison
(Bul'ini et ar-, r-9g6 ) is H=0. o4+0. 01 and H=0. 15+0.02 for
ascaridoid nematodes with one homeothermic host and one or
more homeothermic and poikiriothermic hosts, respectively.
The higher var-ue for mean heterozygosity i_n R. acus is not
surprising, given that R. acus has a wider variety of hosts
and al_I of these are poikiÌiotherms (Smith, 19g6).

How does variabr-e fecundity and a chaotic environment
Ìead to increased genetic variance, and how can these
simuJ-ations be interpreted with respect to the naturar-
system? First, 'white noise' variation in the environment
has been reported to prevent compJ-ete fixation and loss of
alleLes (GirJ-espie, rg13), and read to quasi-fixation and
quasi-l0ss (Kimura , rg54) instead. using a dipl0id model
incorporating white noise variation, Girlespie (1923) showed
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Èhat both arreres can be maint,ained even when the fitness of
t'he heterozygotes is ress than or equal- to that of t,he
homozygotes, providing that, the variati_on in fitness of the
heterozygotes is reduced. ïn such a system overall fi_tness
decreases (Girlespie , 1973). simirarry, ï have shown for R.
acus that decreased mean fecundiÈy is accompanied by
increased variation. second, with increased mean fecundi_ty
more recombinant progeny can be produced and this increases
the probability of infecting new hosts since these represent
highJ-y variabre environments. ïncreased recombination by
itsei-f , cour-d maintain high genetic vari_ation even if
establ-ishment of new indi-viduar_s is a chance event (Hamrick
et al', 1979) - Third, it, is possible that increased l_evels
of variation aÈ the suprapopulaÈion lever can be attributed
to different infrapopur-ations experienci-ng different
selection pressures. Karlin and McGregor (ra Nevo , LgTg)
made a simil_ar proposal, stati-ng that stabÌe polymorphism in
a total- system comprised of severar sub-systems, can be
maintained as a resurt of one or more ,main effects, in each
system if the sub-systems are coupled.. Dispersion among
infrapopulations of R. acus night serve to maintain rare
aLleles in the suprapopulation, since both eggs and r.arvae
are mixed in paratenic and intermediaÈe host,s prior to each
adulÈ generaÈion. Mixing of rarvar generations in yerJ_ow
perch ensures that each generation of aduLt worms contaj-ns
representaÈives from several generati_ons in the past. Any
larvae surviving to maturity wour-d maintain a record of past
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selection events, and the continued. 'injectionr of genotypes
from these naturar- gene banks retards the decay of genetic
variation. FinaJ-ly, if there is ser_ection for certain
genotlpes in the intermed.iate hosts and selection for others
in the definitive host, a form of barancing ser-ection is
possible (C1egg and .A,1lard, Lgl3).

rvhat advantage is imparted to R. acus by maintainÍng high
genetic variation? populations with r-ittr-e or no genetic
variation wour-d respond instantaneousry to changes in the
environment, a phenomenon known as ,tracking, (Ginzburg,
1981) ' Any genetic variation imparts a popuration with some
inertia and this invokes a time deray in response (Ginzburg,
1981). A high degree of inertia rnight be more adaptive for
R. acus since this parasite lives in an extremely
unpredictabre and errat,ic environment. rncreased genetic
variation and inertia wour-d reduce any subsequent
fluctuaÈions in popu]-ations (Braumann, 1gB1). classicar_
seLection is stilr at work, but at a reduced rate.

these interpretations support the ideas of Bradley
(Lg74), Kennedy (1976), and Keymer (lgL2) that the magnitude
of reproducti-ve rates of parasites compensates for the low
efficiency of transmission r-inks in her_minth rife-cycres. r
propose that chaos resulÈing fron the combined effects of
severaL random environmental and genetic processes acting in
concert, serves to limit or prevent the effects of sel-ection
on R- acus and maintains a high degree of genetic vari-ation
in Èhis speci-es. High genet,ic variation increases the
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probability of transmission since a greater variety of hosts
can be accomodated, and this decreases t,he tikerihood of
extinction by ensuring that at r-easÈ a few rarvae survive to
maturity each generation. Furthermore, genetic vari_ation is
ensured since some individuar-s with high fecundity mature
each g'enerati-on, even though this is a rare event. To my
knowledge this is the first t,ime that a mechanism for the
production and maint,enance of skewed fecundity distributions
in parasite populations has been proposed. perhaps simi_rar
mechani-sms might explain the persistence of unreguraÈed
parasite popuJ_ations in natural_ systems.
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CHAPTER 5: GENERÀL DTscUssIoN
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Many of my observations are similar tó those reported for
oÈher fish-parasite systems, i.e. :

i) significant long-term changes occur in the numbers
and types of parasites concomitant with changes in
the compositj_on of the host community.

ii) short-term variation in parasite numbers is
related to the physical_ characteristics of the
fish hosts, and their habitats, rerative numbers,
and distribution.

iii) Diet, âgê, and sex of hosts determines, to a

large extent, the types and numbers of parasites
harboured by fish.

ív) stochastic factors pray an important role in
determining the structure of the parasite
community.

rhese observations have aJ-ready been discussed and wir_r not
be deart with further. on the other hand, some of the
observations conflict with accepted theory, have been
interpreted in nehr r¡/ays r or have important irnpl.ications for
parasitotogy and fisheri-es biology. These warrant further
discussion and each will be dealt with separat,ely.

Community organiz ation

rf the organization of the component community in Dauphin
r'ake is representative of fish-parasite communities in
general, then studies on fish-parasites shourd not be based
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entireJ-y on an ecosystem approach as wisniewski (r.g5g) and
others (Noble et al_., 1963; Chubb , I97O; Esch , 197!¡
cl-out'man ' tg75) suggested, nor should they be based entire]_y
on anaryses of individual hosts and their parasites as
Halvorsen (r97L) and lvooten (rg73) suggested. Not onry does
fish-parasite community structure differ from one
hierarchical lever- to the next, but more i-mportantly,
analyses at different r-evers within this hierarchy leads to
confLi-cting interpretations. rn the future, investigators
should consider both large- and smalr-scare structure of
fish-parasite communities, before basing entire research
programmes on a priori judgements concerning the organization
of fish-parasite systems.

Parasite-induced pat holo gy

My observat,ions of @ carpiodi in
quilJ'back suggest that parasite-induced pathoJ-ogry is not
only beneficial to the parasite, but may also benefit the
host. parasi-te-induced pathorogy, in the form of a wer_]_
vascur-arized nodur-e, creates a J_ong-rasting and stable
microhabitat for N. carpiodi; whereas the limited area of
the lesions exposed minimizes Èhe possibility of secondary
bacterial infections and host death. Furt,hermore, this
pathology is density-dependent and appears to be the best
microhabiÈaÈ for the parasite. rf this type of interacÈi_on
occurs in other host-parasite systems where parasites ar.Èer
Èheir atÈachment sites, Èhen perhaps the ror_e of parasite_
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induced pathology in the reguration of fish parasites shourd
be reconsidered.

P aras ìt e- induc e d mo rt al i t y

Many hypotheses have been proposed to explain the large
variation in growth and mortarity observed in species of
freshwater fish. r have suggested, for ye110w perch in
Dauphin Lake, that a rarge component of this variation can
be attributed to density-d.ependentr parasite-induced
mortaJ-ity. This mortality results from metabol_ic stress
imposed by the combined actions of heavy infecÈions by
Raphidascaris acus, and the energy demands of reproduction.
rt is apparent from the results for parasi_te-induced
mortality in yerlow perch, that parasites rocated in vitarly
important organs, like the liver, are a major contributor to
nortal-i-ty in naturar populations of fish. Furthermore, fiy
anaJ-yses revear-s that any rei-ationship between mortality of
fish and parasite-induced pathoJ-ogy is difficulÈ to explain
unless one considers parasi Ee density, rather than parasite
intensity .

Fecundity versus ma,ss

A]'though density-dependenÈ factors are important for R.
acus in ye110w perch, stochastic facÈors provide t,he
dominant force in the definitive host. Furthermore, even
when the effects of growÈh, recruitment and other biotic and
abioÈic facÈors vrere considered r hras unable to show a
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strong correLation between fecundity and mass

producing populatj_on of R. acus. This suggests
of fecundity may have Littl_e predictive vaLue
the fitness of. a parasite.

for the egg-

that an index

for estimatj-ng

Patterns oÍ dispersion

Patterns of parasite dispersion within host popurations
have been the focus of much attention by parasitorogists
(Anderson and Gordon, 1,982; TayJ-or et al., rgTg; pennycuick,
1971). Broadly speaking, these can be divided into three
categor-i-es, described empirically by three different
probability distributionsr. und,er_dispersed (reg,u]ar or
homogeneous) popurations that fit the positive binomial
di-stribution, random patterns described by the poisson
distribution, and over-dispersed (contagious, aggregated, or
heterogeneous) patterns that fit the negative binomial
distribution. Most often, the majority of hosts tend to
harbour few parasiÈes whire a few hosts harbour the major
proportion of the parasite popuJ-ation; the over-dispersed
pattern of the negat-i-ve binomial (Anderson and Gordon,
L982) ' rt has been shown that heterogeneity in host
behaviour and aggregated spatial distributions of infective
stages can generate over-d.ispersion (Keymer and .â,nderson,
L979), and that in the few heaviJ.y-infected hosts density_
dependent processes exert a regruratory influence via
suppression of parasite or host fecundity or survival.
Furthermore, it is widely accepted that over-dispersed
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patterns of parasite numbers/host observed in naÈure, act to
enhance the density-dependent reguJ-ation of both host and
parasite populations (Anderson and Gordon , rgg2).

AnaÌyses of parasite popurations in Dauphin Lake revear_ed
some density-dependent mechanisms. parasite-induced
pathologry in guirrback due to infection by N. carpiodi, and
reduced growth and parasit,e-induced mortali_ty in ye110w
perch due to R. acus, are density-dependent. ïncreased
pathology in quiJ-rback increases the number of N. carpiodi
Èhe host can accomodate. crearly, t,his does not provide the
negative-f eedback requi-red for regrulation. on the other
hand, whether or not reduced growth and parasite-induced
mortality in ye110w perch exert any regulatory contror on
populations of R. acus is not so easy to resolve. one cour_d
arg'ue that the R. acus population is regrurated, based solely
on the evidence for density-dependent mortarity in yelrow
perch infected with R. acus, but mechanisms exist that may
be preventing densiÈy-dependent mortar-ity from exerting any
significant influence. Firstr atry parasite-induced
mortaLities of older perch (>4 years) wirr exert no controJ-,
since or-der perch contribute rittr.e to transmission of R.
acus to pike' second, reduced transmission reguires
significant r-osses of young perch, since each of these
harbours reLaÈively few larvae. Third, reduced transmission
of l-arvae due to significanÈ losses of young perch, might be
compensated for by alternative sources of food. and t,herefore
infection for pike (especiaJ-'y troutperch and cisco).
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Fourth, reduced growth due to infection with R. acus means
perch remain in the size-range susceptible to predation by
pike for J-onger periods of time, further compensating for
mortaliÈy' Finally, over-dispersion of R. acus is dependent
on the age and size of the host. For example, the degree of
overdispersi-on for R. acus in perch susceptibr_e to predation
by pike was great,er compared Èo non-susceptible perch that
contribute little to parasite transmission (Fig. 42). This
demonstrates that ext,rinsic factors (eg. size-selective
predation) can have different consequences for transmitted
versus non-transmi-tted components of a parasite popuJ-ation.

cr'assicar- theory suggests that in t,he absence of
density-dependenL forcesr parasiÈe-populations wir-r- be
unregulated, unstable, and in constant danger of extinction
(Kennedy/ 1gg5). The evor-utionary implications of regruJ-ation
versus non-regur-ation are different. since regulated
populations of parasites are thought to persist for J_ong
periods of time (Kennedy, 19g5), they will exert strong
serection pressures on their hosts and vice versa. on the
other hand, unregulated parasite populations are
characterized by frequent extinctions and so are not abre toexert any selection pressure on their hosts. All the
parasite populations analyzed in this study were over_
dispersed, and based on historical information and
simur-ations it appears that catastrophic exÈinctions of
parasite species are rare. ïf reguJ-ation by density-
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Figure 42- patterns of dispersion for fish-parasites from
Dauphin Lake. À. Frequency-distribution for pl-acobdel_la
montifera (dotted rine), Neoechinorhynchus carpiodi (dashed
line), and Raphidascaris acus (sorid line) infect,ing arr
types of fishes from Dauphin Lake. B. Frequency
distributions for R. acus r-arvae from ye110w perch
susceptibi-e to predation by northern pike (< 250 nun; dashed
J-ine), and for r-arvae in non-susceptibre perch (>2s0 nun;

sol-id line). The distribution for p. montifera is an
approximati-on onJ-y, since infected fish rarery harboured
more than a singre reech. Arl other distributions are based
on empirical daÈa.
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dependence is not occurring, how can these parasite
populations persist? perhaps unreguJ_ated popuÌations of
parasites are able to persist in nature because they possess

, a repertoire of life-history adaptations t,o counteract the
numerous stochastic processes acting on Èhem. These
processes are common to all fish-parasites, but their
relative importance for a particular parasite and its
host(s) varies.

Tabre 12 summarizes the life history traits and their
implications for three parasite populations, whích r think
represent the range of parasite types infecting fish; the
ectoparasite (placobdeIla montifera), the host_specific
endoparasite (Neoechinorhvnchus carpiodi), and the
generalist endoparasit,e (Raphidascaris acus ) . !.leçeÞdglfe
montifera; reduced host-specifici_ty, and active transmission
re]-ated to stratification of the host species along the
shoreline, maximizes the probability of transmission and
l-eads to a highly aggregated distribution among the fish
hosts. Hiqh genet,ic variation is ensured by sexual
reproduction, and the increased mobii-ity, dispersar, and
l0ngevity of adults ensures gene f10w between populations.
Neoechi-norhvnchus carpiodi; over-dispersion is reduced
(Fig' 42) compared to p. montifera due to the use of an
intermediate hosÈ and welJ--devel0ped host-specificity.
Furthermore, the complex rerationship between quilrback and
N' carpiodi minimizes host morÈar_ity due to infecÈion, whire
maximizing the carrying capacity of the host for the
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parasite through increased pathoi_ogy. High genetic variation
is maintained through sexuar- reproduction, dispersar of eggs
and directed dispersar- of larvae (likely related to the
schooling nature of the host, and their clumped distribution
in the lake), asynchronous reproduction, and. high fecundity.
Raphidascaris acus; transmission to the intermediate hosts
is largery through asynchronous, broadcast dispersar of eggs
in the environment. The ability of the parasite to infect a
variety of fish hosts further decreases the degree of
overdispersion in the population (Fig. 42). However, the
longevity of r-arvae of R. acus in perch, the large size of
Lhe perch popuration in the lake, and size-selective feeding
by pike on perch concentrates R. acus in the top Lrophi_c
level in northern pike. High genetic variation is maintai_ned
via sexuar- reproducti-on, mixing of sub-popurations, high
fecundity, and by mixing of eggs and .l_arvae in the
environment and in the intermediate hosts. The relative
magrnitude of these processes differ for each type of
parasite, but depend on some degree of spatial, temporar, or
behavioural heterogeneity t,o ensure that genetj_c variation
is maintained and that catastrophic extinctions are avoided.

Concluding remarks

Kennedy (1985) predicted for fish-parasite sysÈems that:
i), reLationships between different species of fish and
parasites wir-r- differ in time and space; ii) , parasites i-n
freshwater systems wirr often exist in non-equiribrium
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conditions; and ¿z), because freshwater habitats are
separate, discrete, and discontinuous, gene frow between
systems will be restri-cted and resur_t in differences in fish
and parasite gene pools between habitat.s. prediction i is
true for most fish-parasite systems, but regardress of the
particular adaptations empl0yed, the ur-timate goal for
parasites appears Èo be maximizing transmission and
preventing extinction. prediction ¿7 is arso correct, but the
existence of non-equilibrium conditions does not impJ-y
instability, since parasite popuJ-ations can be stabirized by
existing stochastic interactions. Kennedy found no evidence
for genet'ic differences i-n species of parasites from
different habitats, nor of any genet1c interaction between
parasites and fish, and this contradicts prediction iii.
Based on empirical data and computer simur_ations, ï proposed
that chaos resur-ting froin the combined effects of severar_
random environmental and genetic processes acting in
concert, can limit or prevent the effects of selection on
parasites and maintain a high degree of genetic variation.
simil-ar mechanisms could exprain the absence of any genetic
differences for fish parasites from different l_akes.

ThroughouÈ this t,hesis r have made reference to the
contradictory views of fish-parasite systems held by
contemporary parasitoJ-ogists. r am convínced that, many of
these contradi-ctions can be explained by an integrated
approach Èo the study of fish-parasit,e systems that takes
into account theoretical, experimentar_, and field studies
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concomitantly. Anderson (zn Meerovitch I rgg2) and Barret
(L982) realized this and recognized that an approach
combining both genetics and ecoLogy is essential to our
understanding of host-parasit,e systems. Ar-though many of the
factors that affect parasite population structure and
dynamics are not compJ-etely understood, it is apparent that
density-dependent factors are not as important in fish-
parasite systems as they are reported to be in homeothermic
systems' rn facL, density-dependence may pray lit.le or no
rol-e in reguJ_ation of f ish_parasite populations.
Furthermore, the "ghost of competition past,! may be
inappropriate for fish-parasite systems as there is
increasing evidence for underutir-ization of resources by
fish-parasites.
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Appendix I

seasonal- changes in the diets of fishes from Dauphin Lake,
Manitoba. For each species of fish the dieÈ is presented as
a frequency histogram for the proportion of fish stomachs
examined containing particurar food-items. Numbers above
columns represent mean number of food-items per stomach
where Èhis mean r¡/as >1.
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Appendix rI

Mean intensity (Mr), prevalence (p), range of
and literature sources used for identification
from fishes from Dauphin Lake, Manj_toba.

infection (R),

of parasites
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Appendix rr'A" Mean intensity ,(¡cI), prevarenge. (p), and range
iiuå1tfi5:rï:"j:) ror p"iã"il"ä tiåm'-i,àiz rish'iíá*-ö"uphin

parasite species"
authoriLy stageb Mrc

Anoncohaptor anomal-um A s.37+s.g2 J,_2s 1.03Mue1ler, 1939
Arqulus appendj-culosus A 1.OB+0.2g l_2 0.34lrliJ_son, lgOT
Azvqia longa A 1.50+0.76 1_3 0.43ñj (Leidy, 1851) Manter, L9;6Bracetabulum infrequens A 1 t 0.16Hunter, Ig27
Biacetabul-um sp. A 3.47+3.g5 1_15 1.03Bothriocephal_u-s_- cuspidarus A sã. oátr L4 .2s 1_1656Cooper, L9L7 

23.62Caecincol_a sp. M 1 t 0.05Centrovarium_ lobotes M,A 6.69+10.4g I_74 12.54(MacCallum, 1995 ) Staf forã, úO+'-contracaecum sp. L 6.5g+7 .7g l_47 5.27crepidosromum èooperi A zõ. iiis 3.32 1_3oo s. B0Hopkins, 1931C. il-linoiense A L4.78+22.A7 I_75 O.49Faustr lglg
Creptotrema funduli A 2.2s+1.24 L_5 0.87Muel_l_er I 1934Cystobranchug_verill_i A 1 t 0.03Meyer, 1940
Diplostomu-l-um sp. M 3.57+4.g2 l_2g 2.66Dorylaimida

Pearse , rg42 A 5 ' l-6+6 ' 81 1-30 1' 36
Eroasilus 1izae A 3.00+2.65 1_10 0.60Kroyer, l_863 -E. Luciopercarum A Ig.71+23.g0 1_11 3 7.3gHenderson, 1926E. nerkae

RoberÈs , Lg63 A 7 '7 4+9 '21' L-42 L ' 03
E' versicoLor A 7 .74+B.rz 1-40 1.03lrlilson, 1911
Hunterella nodulosa A 2. OO+1.41 1_3 O.1lMackiewicz and McCrae, ]Jaz - ' v v-.:-¿

Khawiaiowensis A 2 Z 0.05Calentine and U1mer, 1961Lernaea cyprinacea A 1 1 0.15. Linnaeus, lTSgLigrula intestinariÀ q_ 1.38+0.52 L_2 0.43(Linnaeus, LZSg) Gnelin, LTgO

Pd
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Mean intensity (MI)l prevalence (p), andinfection for p.r."itäs-tiom ItB42 fishManj-toba lcontinued) .

rang'e (R) of
from Dauphin Lake,

parasite speciesu
authority sÈageb MIC PdR

Lissof chis crasgiç:rurum A g.7g+24 . OIHaderLie, L9S3L. crull_aris A 1.10+1 I.46SeIf and Campbell , Igs6 -'-v-i-J
lymphocystis TMonobothrium hunteri A 4.67+2.66Mackiewicz, 1963
SryPqrn+- sn. c r .7 3!2 . 14Mvzobdelra moorei À ä.éi;e.gr(Meyer, 1940) Meyer and ¡ráor;,'1g5i
Seescg+ sp. MNeoechingrhvnchug_carpiodi A 20.92+1,9.03Decht,iar, 1969N. crassus A 4.45t5.43Van Cleave, 1919N. cristatus

Lynchr 1936N. distractus
A 6.03+9.06

A 5.45+11.59

1-163 2 .66

I-46 7.25

0.1L
2-9 0.33

1-10 1.19
t-52 0. BB

0. s4
1-88 2.06

L-45 10. s9

L-43 !.57
1-66 2.99

N' tennelus 
i ^r â \ ,, A zo 70 o. os(Van CLeave, _1913) Van Cleave, igfgPaurorhynchus higdgntiá A j.oo+z.e¡ 1_5 0.11Dickerman, 19=Z-

Phj-l-ometroides ngdul_osa A 1 t O.O5_ (Thomas, 1929) OaiLey, Lg67Pl-acobdell_a montifóra ' A 1.l_1+0.37 1_3 1.23Moore,1906

%_butþo1?lti A r4.52+36.2s 1_337 10.80Linkins in van creave, 19ig'"uo-,-Posthodiplostonun_minimum M 28.5+3 L.g2 6_51 0. 11Hoffman, 1959Prot,eocephalu$^Iuciopercae A 12. 09+16. 96 1_g8 9. gghlardle , L932P. pearsei
LaRue I Lgtg Â 6'53+13'44 1-83 4-6r

P. pinquis 
1 ô., 1 A 22 .20+33 .41_ L_233 lt . 45La Rue, 1911P. @ __ A L22.34+186.11 1_1LSBHunter and Bangham, Lg3Z 

! v ¡-i-¿

Raphidascaris êcus -uro, o 1a ^AL. 
13.08

_. (Bio"rr,:lffö Rar-r.ier 
"ïao".t"?;:iË??' 

tt 7-216 3e. 6e
Rhabdochona canadónsiÀ A alóo+ro.sz 1_45 L.47Moravec and araÍ, J,}ZL 

Y'vv:¡
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Mean intensity (MI)l prevalence (p)infection for pârasítä"-tiåm r,842Manitoba (continued).
, . and rang,e (R) offish from Dauphin Lake,

parasite species"
authority stageb Mlc R Pd

Rowar_dleUs pgnnensis A g.7B!7 .07Mackiewicz and Deutsch, Lg76SpinilecÈus gracilis A 2.45+2.43Ward and Magath, lgLTIc!¡ecoty¿e sp. M 4.s6+7.8sTetraonchus mõnenreron A rã.ããtís.z¡
. (Ialagener, 1g57 ) Diesing, 1g5ã-Triaenpplrgrus nodulósus p,A 22.89+51. L1
. (pa1las, 1760) , RudoJ-phi, f A1é'--=-Unionidae --s 

c 29.9gt80. 85urocl_eidus adspecrus À 1ó:íõ;iE. zeMuell_er t L936

t-23 0.49

7-L2 2.88

7-37 2.L7
2-90 4.40

L-452 11.18

L-3s8 2.48
I-82 3.91

totaL TrGrC,l.4,L,P,A 57 .75+LO7 .7g 1_1663
9]-.2L

c

d

status according, to. -M_argolis and Arthur (lg7 g ) and
äiiåäi}i iå:"|å:n (re7ej: *, n"w ¡rani.io¡ä-r.lãra,-**, nehr
A' adults ì L,=r..::"-- ì_!-, ,plerocercoids,. M, metacercariae;c, cvsts conraining. trophïzoitãsl-¿;-;i".hidia; r, rumors"mean + standard deviation.
percent.
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Appendix rrB. sources used to identify parasites from r,g42f ish f rom Dauphin Lake, -l,t"rrr_aoo..

parasite specj_es source

Anoncohaptor anomal_um

Argrulus appendiculosus
.A,zygia lonqa

Biacetabulum infrequens

BiapetabuLum sp.
Bothriocephalus cuspidatus

Caecincol_a sp.
Çentrovarium lobotes
Çontfacaecum sp.
Crepidostomum óooperi

C. illinoiense
Creptotrema funduli
Cystobranchus verilli
Ðåpfgslpmulug sp.
Dorylaimida
Ergasilus lizae
E. luciopercarum
E. nerkae
E. versicolor
HUntgrella nodulosa
Khawia iowensis
Lernaea cvprinacea
Liqula intestinalis
Lissorchis crassicrurum

L. crullaris

llanphocystis
Monobothrium

Mrrxosoma sp.

hupteri

Mvzobdell_a moorei-
Neascus sp.
@carpiodiN. crassus
N. cristaLus
N. distractus
N. tenneÌus

Dechtiar and Dillon, lg74Beverly-Burton, j.9g4
Kabata, l_988
Schel1, 1985
Amin, L982

Schell_, 1985
Schell, 1985
Hoffman I L97O
ScheLl, 1985
Amin, l9B2
Sche11, 1985
Amin, L9B2
SchelL, 1985
Muel_Ier I lg34
Elliot, and Mann, LgTgDavies, I97I; Sawyer, !g72Schel1, 1985;
Mai and Lyon I I}TS
Roberts, L970; Kabata, 19ggRoberts, IgTO¡ Kabata, fggeRoberts, I970¡ Kabata, fgggRoberts, I97O¡ Kabata, fggaAmin, 1986
CaLentine and UJ_mer, 1961Kabatar lggg

SchelL, 1985
Christensen et al. , l-ggz
Schel-L, 1985;
Sglf and Carnpbell, 1956Ribelin and Migaki, LgTSAmin, 1986
Mackiewicz, 1963
Hoffman, IgTO
!"yig:, L97L¡ Sawyer, ts72Schell_, 1985
Ðechtiar, L96g
Aminr 1985
Amin, 19e5
Aminr 19B5
Amin, 1985



Sources used
Ðauphin Lake,

276

tg i9:"!ify parasires from !,842 fish fromManj-toba (continued)

parasj_te species source

Paurorhynchus hiodontis

@ nodulosa
Placobdel_ Ia monÈif eiã_-

@ bulbocolli
@minimum
@ tuciõõèiããeP. pearsei
P. pj-nguis
P. wickliffi
4apliAesse¡iÊ acus
+beÞdgchane canadens i s
Rowardl-eus pennensis

Sp¿¡iteslus qracilis
IeLrecolyle se.
ge+res:rçhug monenteron
f¡+ aenqphgsg nodu 1 o su s
Uni-onidae
UrocLeidus adspectus

Schell_ , 1985 ;
Dickerman, 1954
Hoffman, l97O
?3y+"", I97L¡ Sawyer, ts72
HJ-Ir_ot and Mann I LgTg
Samue1 et al., Lg76Schell-, 1985

Smith, 1984
Moravec and Arai, !g7IMackiewicz and Deutsch,
t97 6

ScheLl_, 1995
Beverly-Burton I lgg4
Hoffman, lgTO
Beverly-Burton, Lgg4
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Appendix Irf

Host-parasiÈe r-ist for metacommunities of parasites from
Dauphin Lake fishes. The arrangement and. common names of
fish hosts is according to scott and crossman (Lg73) | and
parasites are lisÈed aJ-phabetical_ry for each host. For each
host species: N (number of fish examined); N (estirnated
rerative abundance of host popuJ-ation in Dauphin Lake); and
S (number of parasite species found; mean + standard
deviation) is given. For each parasite species: mean
intensity (Mr ) ; ranqe (R) ; prevarence (p) ; rer-ative
abundance (A); and the deveropmentar stages and sites of
infection in the fish hosts are risted. Inihere available,
comparative data from stevrart,-Hay (r.g51) and Lubinsky and
Loch (1979) is incruded (round brackets and square brackets,
respectively). A single asterisk (*) afÈer the parasite name
indicates a nev/ host record for this species.



Appendix III-A: parasites

N=13 (0)
N=0.63
Sa=9 [ 1] , 2.23+O .g3

parasite stageb

Azvgia longa'r ABothfiocephalus cuspidêtusA
9+Flldastarun ir ri-nãi"nse eLigula intestinali;* _.__ 

p
Lissorchis crassicrurum* APaufgrhvnchus hiodontis ARaphidascaris acus* A

of goldeye (Hiodon alosoides)

Rhabdochona

combined

" Ergaeilus nerkae was arso found but no other data is
^ 

intestinalis prouarry i.pr""u.rt worme riberated from
i o, adults; r,, -Iarva# ef'ptero"ur.o-ià".- mean * standard deviation.-'- percent.

L
canadensis* A

L,P,A

MIC

1
L2.08+23 .43
14.78+22.87

2
1

3xz
2+L

3. st¡
3. B+3

from Dauphin Lake, Manitoba.

1
1-7I
L-7 5
2
1
1-5
1-3
1-6
1-8

2-86

Pd

B3
4L
54
03

23+28.38

7
92
69

7
7

15
15
15
3B

RÀE

69
3t
23
69
69
3B
38
3B
46

0
45
41

0
0
1
3

31
6
B

63
31
B9
46

97

sites

intestine
intestine
intestine
stomach
intestine
intestine, coelom
intestine
liver
intestine, stomach

available. plerocercoids of L.digested troutperch

f\)
!
co



Appendix ffI-B: parasites of cisco

N=286 ( 11 )
N=26.81
Sa=8 (O) l2Ll, 1.28+0.48

parasite stageb

Arguluç appendiculosus *
Dorylaimida
PIge€¿lug. luciopercarum*
@ wicrrirti
Raphidascaris acus*

ge+niteç+Êsracil-is A 2.13+1.sslsLraqotyle sp. M 1.50;1.l'rr_aenophorus nodulosus:b p 1

combined MrLrprA 11g.19+18 3.7g

(Coregonus artedii)

I Oata for f,. aopendiculosus is from B ciscoo A, adul-rs; ll-ï"r, ãî:ãïþterocer"oia"; M,'mean + standard deviåtiån.o'u percent.

A
A
À
A
L

1
1

3.67+3.2
L22.34+186.1

2.25+I.72

MIC R

from Dauphin Lake, Manitoba.

1
1
2-LO
1- 11 1B
1- 10

1-5
1-3
l_

1- 1118

Pd

L2.s 0
0.3s 0
2.L 0

84.27 99
20.98 0

2.8 0r.4 0
0.35 0

87.76

R.A,E

72
003
074
3
4s4

057
02
003

sites

captured in fyke nets.
metacercariae'.

skin
intestine
gills
stomach, intestine
liver, serosa
swi-m bladder
stomach, intestine
pericardium
liver

f\)
!(o



Appendix rrr-c: parasites of northern pike (Esox rucius) from

N=356 (ZL)parasite

Argmlus_appendiculosus* A
+aYg¿ê ronga ABothriocephaÌus cuspidatusAgeut¡qvêË_rulo touotãË-:e
S+n+¡eseeq¡-n sp. * LÐinlpstomulum sp. Ml_ymphocystis
Neascus sp.
+facg¡AeUe monrifera*
@ buLbocolti
Proteocepha lus pi_n.ruG:
Raohidascarj_s âcus

N=14.25
stageb

SP.i¡Àleçtr¡s qracil i s *
J'eLEê.calgle sp.
ge+rêanshus monenteron
f4ee4aÞherue nodulãs;s
Unionidae*

su= 1Z (2')
MI'

1
1.75+0.96
2.25+\.5
7 .37+I3.6

1
I

1. 19+0.4
L

22.4+33.s1
(I2 . Ls+9 . 0s )

7 .44+8.9
(2.8e+3.s2)

1
1.33+0.s2

2
13.83+1s.23
24.53+52.73

4

36. B7+51.83combined GrM, L, prA

1241, 2.30+1.04
R Pd RA.

u data for g. aooendicur.osus , rymphocystis, and p. montiferao -captur_ed in pound nets.
^ A, adults; L, larvae; p, plerocercoids;M, metacercariae; G,i,ry:?*.standard deviåtiå"'

M
A
A
A

1
l"-3
r-4
L-7 4
1
I

L
A
M
A
A
G

0
1

1
L4
0
0
0
0
1

0
iB
1

4,
2,
0,
1.
0.
2.
3.
0.

Dauphin Lake, Manitoba.

.11

.12
,12
,6
,56
,56
3B
2B
9s
56
7L
43 )
04
B6)
2B
69
56
75
65
28

.t
I

1

L-2
t_

L-233
( 2-31 X
1-5 4
(2-L2)(
1

L-2
2
2-90
L-452
4

0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

37

003
055
07
04
016
016
011
008
066
016
t4

45

s ites

skin
intestine
intestine
intestine
spleen
vitreoue humor
skin
skin
skin
rectum
stomach, intestine
stomach, intestine
stomach, intestine
stomach, intestine
pericardium
giIls
stomach, intestine
giJ.ls

5
7
6
4

13

0
0
B

37
0

2
5

1-453 96

064
o32
88
t_

032

07

is from 449

glochidia.

N)
oo
O

northern pike



Appendix ffI-D:
Manitoba.

I=13 (ca. 500)
N= not estimated
So=4 (o) t3l ttO
parasite

Parasites of

Arcr.ulu s appendiculosus,r
çentrovarium lobotes*
9çn+¡eeeecun sp. *
Diplostomul_um sp.

combined M, L,A 7 .27 +L3 . 48

emerald shiners

:lïi.iiirî'"ïffi ï-"*"uf,-,,,*"i:"::::lr::.ss4emerardshiners.upr,,'I
t'"*;:?inTlttottd deviation'

stageb

A
M
L
M

(Notropis atherinoides)

MIC

1
8.33+14.82

1
4

R

1
l-47
I
4

I-47

Pd

0.70
69.23

7 .69
7 .69

84.61

RÀE

from Dauphin Lake,

0.113
93.6s
L.25
4.99

sites

skin
muscul-ature
stomach
vi-treous humor

in fyke nets.

N)
co
H



Appendix IIr-E:
Manitoba.

N=9 (31)
N= not estinated
SE=4 (1), 2.33+0.5

Parasite stageb

Parasites of

Sç+rcveri.u¡o lobores* MÐrpfeslqn¡Uhle sp. M

@ bul-bocolti*Asprnttectus qracilis:r ¡
combined MrA

co¡nmon shiners

I trre '!metacercariae' reported by stewart-Hay (1g51)o A, adults; M, metacercariae.
d."r€êD * standard deviation.' percent.

(Notroois cornutus)

Mrc

4.0+3.09
3.6+3 . sB

1
2.56+1.59

7.33+6.08

R

1-9
2-1.0
1
1-5

3-22

Pd

from Dauphin Lake,

66.67 36
55.s6 27
11. t_l 1
100 34

RAE

100

34
26
51
9

sites

probably correspond to

musculature
vitreous humor
intestine
intestine

C. lobotes.

N)
co
f\)



Appendix rIr-F:
Manitoba.

N=33 (B)
N-= not estimated
S"=10 (1), 1.86+0.91_

parasite stageb

Parasites of

@ cuspidatusA
çegtrcv_e¡¿u& r "¡ótãä---=-¡,r9gn*¡eeee_q_un sn. LÐiPlgstçmul,r* 

"n. ì,fLiqula intestinälis ;
YYzahdelle moorei*
@ ñl-bocotti
@prnquG:-Raphidascaris acus*

spottail shiners

Triaenophorus nodulosus p 1

combined LrM,p,A 9.05+13

S-cistoceohalus
rntestinaliso A;æ;îË pterocercoids; L,

(Notropis hudsonius)

MIC

c - _, t,¡elvvsJ_(-(Jl-c

d.ufrêêtr + standard deviation.

1
13. B6+18.39
3.33+1 .21
4.55+2.54
1 .25+0 .5

(1)
2
1
1

2.L7+L.6

d" p;;c;nl:

A
À
A
L

R

sp. plerocercoids

1

2-55
2-s
2-10
I-2
(1)
2
L
1

1-5

1

r-62

Pd

from Dauphin Lake,

3
2L
18
33
t2

( s0
0
3
6

1B

RÀE

03
2L
1B
33
L2
0)
49
03
06
1B

0
50
10
26

2

reported

larvae; M,

525
96
49
29
63

L7
525
05
84

525

sites

intestine
musculature
intestine
vitreous humor
coelom

skin
intestine
intestine
serosa, intestine,
liver
liver

0
0
1
6

3

63

by Stewart-Hay (1951)

metacercariae.

03

64

were probably L.

l\)

(,



Appendix IfI-c: parasites of quillback

N=104 (4) N=5.72
S"=13 (3) [6], 1.4+1.0

Parasite stageb Mfc

Anoncohaptor anomalum
a+EfUe appendiculosus *
urp¿sslq¡nulu¡o sp. *Efgasilus lizae*
Lissorchis gullaris*r
Monobothrium hunteri*s A

Ml¡xosor.na sp. C
Neoech j_norhynchus carpiodiAh

@ butbocotti ARowardleus pennensis*- ¡Unionidae c

combined GrCrMrA

(Carpiodes cyprinus)

A
A
M
A
A

a plerocercoids of L. intestinal_is
o ]" ava_il_able on tfrese.

5.6+5.9
1

4 .5+2 .6
3. 1+2 .8
9 .A+LI.7

(1)
3

( 1s0 )
2+T.B

33.6+20
( 19+1s.6 )

1
10. B+7.4
1.33+0.58

31.39+23.7L

" 
unidentified unionid mollusc.

d."ffiêân + standard deviation.
percent,.

A, adults; M, me

r 'iruk;s;

R Pd RAe

! probabty
" INeoechi

I-zs I7
l-O
2-7 3
1-10 9
I-46 23
( 1) (25
32
( 150 ) (2s
L_L2 5
1-136 BB
( 8-30 x s0
10
L-23 9
7-2 2

3-101 7B

from Dauphin Lake, Manitoba.

in Stewart-Hay (
Spartoides war¿i

:tacercariae; C,

3
3
B

6
0
0
9
0
B
0
0
9
6
9

2
70

0
0
6

)
0

)
0

85
)

0
3
0

B1
011
496
864
27

25

337
B1

026
0
11

sites

ri/ere occasionalì.y seen in quiJ-lback but no

cysts containing trophozoites; G, gJ_ochidia

sp.t of

1es1).

gills
skin
vitre
gil Is
intes

of. Stewart-Hay ( 19S1 ) .Stewart-Hay (195L).

ous humor

tine
intestine, liver
skin, intestì-ne
intestine
intestine
intestine
intestine

B5

l\)
ccÞ

other data

of an



Appendix III-H: parasites
Manitoba.

N=253 (46) N=11.87
parasíte stageb MIc

.Arqulus êppendiculoeue

Biacetabulum sp.
contracaecum sö.
oi.pfq+asulu¡o Ëp.
n¡ga€-ilr¡g vere ièo1or*Hunterella noduloea
Lernaea cypriãacear
Ligula int,eetinalis
I,i s s orch i e e¡eesi_erUrun *
lymphocystise
Myxoeoma sp.
Mvzobdella moorei*o
Neascus sp.g
@crasÊusN. cristatus
N. distractus*
+ilaee-UrcLdes nodu Io s a
P.-Lacpbdel Ia montif era*d
Psmp+grbynchus butboão1 I iRaphidaecaris acus*

of white suckers (Catostomus conmersoni) from Dauphin Lake,

A
L
M
A
A
A
P
A
T
c
A
M

A
À
A
A
A
A
L

1.13+0.35
(1)

4.0+4.6
1.50+0. ?1
4,90+5.32
6.75+4,27
2.00+1.41

1
1.33+0.58

12.00+32.53

Rhabdochona
Tetracotvle
Unionidae
combíned

Sa=24 ( 3 )

RPd

L-2
(1)
1- 1s
I-2
1- 14
1- 10
1-3
1

I-2
1-163

â

b
À. stizostethi 1l Stewlra_ïuy (1951).ie probably 4. aBpsndicutosusL"iii1itl.l"; L]' :,1":,i ;,*'^þ ::; :,:i g1i,{ 1,; :! å 

" 
e. r c a r i a e ; c, 

" t " 
r ;

canadeneie* A g ,ZS+L2.82 L_28 l.58 0.866sp. I 6.6s+e.7 r_37 õ:óõ ã.set; 1 1 0.79 O.OS
TrGrerM,P,L,A 19.01+39.85 I-405 a7.75

[37 ), 2+0.97

5.00+3. 83 2_701t
4.15+5.65 1-45
8.28+1 1.37 1_437.31+13.99 1_6611
1.05+0.23 t_219.3+43.43 1_3373.38+4.07 L_12

i..meari * "t..,ããrd deviation.

e.-q¿uo' !, r-drvae; p' prerocercoi.ds; M, netaðe.ica;iõ õ;lets contail":ïTlïå'.i,f :.ntijl,:ltr;ï;; uniaeîii'riàã-înionid mor.r.us ci r, rumors.

1.5
(2.r7)
3.16
0.79
3.95
1.58
0.79
0.3
1.19

10.28
0.18
1.58
0.18
4.0s

55.33
6.72

74.23
0.4
3 .49

51.78
3.16

f" p.r"ãnl

RÀE

i *::llj l:3 :li:: 111cJ<ers caprured in ryke ners.s baeed on s4ã ;i;i;; ;;;t;;; ::Ë;;;:å ii ååiio"i5i;.

0.1

0.746
0.07
1.1s
0.63
0.094
0.02
0.09
7,3
0.011,
o ,47
0.01
0.24

13 . 16
3.3
6.16
0 .024
0.2I7
5 .92
0.63

sites

ekin
:

inteetine
intestine
vitreoue humor
giIJ-s
intestine
skín
coe.l,om
intestine
skin, musculature
gi l1e
skin
skin
intestine
intestine
intestine
f ins
skin, pericardium
intestine
intestine, vitreous
numor
inteetine
pericardium
gitle

pendiculosus.

l\)
co
(-'ì

containing



Appendix rrr-r: Paraeites of eirver. redhorses, (Moxoetoma anisurum) and ehorthead redhorses(M. nacrolepidotum) from Dauphin Lake, ¡,fanit,obà.

eilver redhorse:
ehorthead redhorse:

paraeite . E¡tageb

E-iacetaþUl_r¡n infrequeng* ÀBiacetabulum ep. * Agqftllesêecun sp. * L
Cyetobrênqhus veritlir ADiploetomulum sp. MDorylaimidäee A
E-fSAEllU€ ver¡iicolor* A
Kltawia ioweneis* A
I,_Le_eorchiê sra€€iclu¡luu* À
¡4yxogomA ep. * C
Myzobdella moorei*r A
Neascuq ep. 't M
Neoechínorhynchus crassus *A
N. crietatue* A
N. digtra-ctue* APlacobdeila monti_fera*r A
Pompþssþy¡cþsq LutbasalLi A
Bephidaecaris e_qq€.* L
Rhabdochona canadensis* A
Ie!¡eeelyl_e sp. MUnionidae* c

cornbined
S- nacr_olepídotumG, e, M, L, A
M. anleurum A

N=2 (0)
N=124 (9)

N=0.31
N=5.72

MIC

1

3.09+3. 39
1.2+0.45

I
1

30
B+10.23

2
5.27+5.4

I
1

5.22+4.76
2.83+2.4A
1.95+1.47

1

6.16+11.04
1

9.35+11.65
1.83+2.04

7+3.46

9.93+10.66
30

S"=1 f 111
s"=21'(2 j

R

[ 1 ], 2.07+L.23

Pd RÂc eitee

i +. gt-rza€lethi of Sr,ewarr-Hay ( t9s1) ie" Ar_ adults.; L, .tarvae; u, -r"Ëå""rcariae;
. of an unidentified unioniA màfIusc.
..^..tr + standard deviation.
.' percent.

1

1- 13
L-2
1
1

30
L- 42
2
1-20
I
1

I-20
1-9
1-5
1

L-61
1

1-45
1-6
4-L2

I-67
30

0. Bl 0.082
8. 87 2.79
4.03 0.493
0.17 0.017
0.34 0.035

50
12.L 9.86
0. B1 0. 165

t'l .74 9.52
4.03 0.41
0.17 0.017
0.17 0.017

44.35 23.57
9.68 2.79

15.32 3.04
0.99 0. I

44.3s 27 .82
0. B1 0.082

13.71 13.0s
4. 84 0.90
3.23 2.3

86,29
50

r'q b"""ã--"" oo¡ shorthead redhorses captured

inteetine
inteetine
ínteetine
skin
vitreoue humor
etomach, inteetinegille
Ínbeetine
in b.es tine
gille
skin
ekin
intestine
intee tíne
inteetine
skin, pericardium
inteetine
inteetine, vitreous
inteetine
pericardium
gil la

probab I y [ . eppendi__c_r¡I_q_e_u_e_ .u, cy6tB containing trophozoitee; G, glochidla

in pound nets.

N)
co
Or



Appendíx IIf-,J:
Manitoba.

lil=5l-
N=not
S= 10

(1e)
determined

(0) [7], 2.L6+2.22
parasite stageb

Parasites of

Arqulus appendiculosus*a ACentrovarium tobotËã- MrÀ

ç+ç¿Oqstanu& cooperi*
9rP¿-Qetonulum sp.
MvzoþdelIa mooreí*
Rqphidascaris acus*
Rhabdpchona canádensis*
sp¡¡iteetue orãEirJã-Letracotvle sp.
Urocleidus adËpectus,r

trout-perch (percopsis omiscomavcus 
)

combined MrLrA I4.L3+17.59

i aata.fgt a. appendiculosus is
" 1l_SoYrtsi M, metacercariae;
d."fr€âD + standard deviation.' percent.

MIC

1
5.71+5.1_B

7 .67+4.93
10.67+15.01

1
9.03+12.54

t_

3.53+3.93
1
2

A
M
A
L
A
A
M
A

1
2-22

2_J.L
2-28
l_

1,-62
1
I-12
1

2

1-90

RPd

from Dauphin Lake,

4.rs
41.18

5. BB
5. BB
3 .92

64 .7
1.96

29 .4L
1.96
7 .84

74.5r

RÀC

based on 193
L, l_arvae .

0.392
22.2

4s.1
5.93
0 .37

5s.l_B
0. 1Bs
9.BL
0. 185
l_ .48

s ites

skin
intestine (A),
vÌtreous humor (M)intestine
vitreous humor
skin
liver
skin
intestine
skin, musculaturegitls

trout-perch captured in fyke nets

N)
cl
!



Appendix III-K¡
Manitoba.

N=3 (0)
N=0.31
S=5 [16], 3.33+1.15

parasite stage"

Parasites of

@ cuspidatusA
Sentr+çeesum sp. L
IEgêEilug luciòpercarum* A
@ Èurnocorri ÀPosthodiplostomum minimüm l,r
combined MrLrA

small-mouth bass

i 1l-adults; M, metacercariae; Lt Iarvae.
,",dftêâD * standard deviation.' percent.

(Micropterus dolomieui )

1
7.33+2.08

10.67+9.87
7

28.5+3L.82

39.67+28.22

MIb R

L

5-9
4-22
7
2

20-72

PC

33.33
100
100
33.33
66 .67

l_ 00

RAd

from Dauphin Lake,

0 .84
18.48
26.89
5.BB

47.89

sitee

intestine
mesentary
gills
intestine
liver, spJ.een N)

co
æ



Appendix III-L: parasites
(Etheostoma nigrum), and
Manitoba.

longnose dace:
johnny darter:
freshwater drum;

parasite

Diplostomulun
Pomphorhynchus

_of longnose dace (Bhinictt,U", cataractae),freshwater drum lepfoAinotuã grur*iã;Ð:fro*

N=1 (9)
N=1 (2)
N=3

stage"

a M= metacercariae.o *"att.- mean.
"'d percent.
I jõhnny darrer.
' freshwater drum.

sp." M
bulbocollir a

N-
N=
N=

not deternined
not determined
0.31

Mrb R

S=0 t4l
S=1 (0) t6l
S=1

P" RAd

100
33.33

johnny darters
Dauphin Lake,

sites

vitreous humor
intesti-ne

N)
æ(O



Appendix rrr-M: paraeites of yellow perch (perca fraveecens)

paraeite

Azygia lcngq
Bothríocephalue
Caecíncola ep. 't

N=292 (5) N=24.74

stage"

Centrovarius lobotes
Contracaecum ep.
Çrepj da€tarLus coo peLL
Çreplqlrema fund_qlå*
Dipls.el-o-nlrl-um sp.
E¿ge-eilue luc-i-oBc¡ce¡u-¡m
Iymphocyet.ie'
Myzobdella moofgio
Placobdella ftonbif e¡q*c
Proteocephalus peareel-
Rêphidascaris acue

Spinitect,us gracilis
Tetracotyle sp.
1E-_i-aenophorue nodu losu s
Unionídae
Urocleidue ad€I¡€_Slqc

A
cuepidatusA

S=19 (0) 1,291 2.97+t.62

Mrb R p. RAd

M

A
t
A
¡\
M
¡\
T
A
A
A
A
L
A
M

P
G

A

1.33+0.58
B .42+I2 .82

I
5.78+10.45
7.49+8.35

20.47+54.5t
2 .46+L .27
1.18+0.4
3.33+4 . o3

3.41+9.75
1.5+1

6.53+13.44
1 .5+0. ? 1

35.77+32.69
1.15+0.55

I
2 . Ls+t .82

56.73+110.51
I0.72+t3.57

combined TrG,M,p,L,A

1,,-,11i14,% l, ..ly_:_q"i M,. .meraeercariae; p, pIerocercoids; c,

: J.;;; 1 
-;t";d;å 

a"viation.
unidentified unionid mollusc; T, tumors.

"'d percãnt.

L-2
1-B 5
1

L-46
1-41
1-300
1-5
L-2
2-16

t-52
1-3
1-8 3
r-2
T-2I6
1-3
I
1-7
2-358
2-82

o bãsed on L27 yellow perch captured in pound nets.

from Dauphin Lake, Manitoba.

1.03 0
6.99 5
0.34 0
6.16 0
6.7t 3
4.93 L2
4.45 0
3.77 0
4.11 0
0.79 0
1.4 03.ls 09.11 3
0.68
5.21 60
4.45 0
1.03 0
4.45 0
7.53 7
2.95 4

3

2
3

024
5
006
63
s4
64
19
079
24
79
014
083
36

s iteg

58.22+7L.tI 1-499 95

2

2

9

2

etomach
inteetine
vitreoue humor
intestine
epleen, etomach
int,eetine
intest,l-ne, etomach
vitreous humor
gille
ekin, mueculature
e kin
e kin
inbestine
etomach, inteetíne

22 liver, rectum, heart09 stomach, int.estine018 pericardium
169 hindgub, livers5 gills
35 gilts

B9

glochidia of an

N)(c
O



Appendix IIr-N:

N=15 (3)
N= not determined
$= 7 (0) [11], 2.j.8+j.

parasite

gçn!¡qvêriun lobores*
9rP¿g€to&ulum sp.
Mvzobdella moorèi*
Neascus sp.
@ bulbocoÌli
Raphidascaris acus*Spinitectus gre"iIi"*

Parasites of logperch

combined

,54

stagea

I 1l_:o:Its; M, metacercariae; L, rarvae.
..0*".r * standard deviation.' percent.

(Percina caprodes)

A
M
A
M
A
L
A

A

MIb

1.75+0.96
I
1

1.16+0.41
1

1.50+0.71

4.27+6.7LM,L,

R

from Dauphin Lake, Manitoba.

L-3
1

1

r-2
1

I-2

L-24

PC

26 .67
6 .67

26 .67
40
40

6 .67
13.33

73.33

RÀd

24.L7
3 .4s

13 . 81_

20 .07
24

3 .45
10.36

sites

intestine
vitreous humor
skin
skin, musculature
intestine
l-iver
stomach, intestine

N)
(.o



Appendix IfI-O: parasites

N=6 (0)
N=0.31
5=6 [18],
parasi-te stagea

@ cuspidatusAcentrqvarium ro¡oteË-e
erepidostomum coobeel* Aereptotrema fundu-li- A
@ t-uciopercaeÁ
Raphidascaris acus L

of sauger (Stizostedion

combined

I 1l_adults; L, Ìarvae; M, metacercariae.
".dffiêêtr 

+ standard deviation.' percent.

MIb

5
3.00+1.41

40
2
1

28.33+18.01

23.17+L8.79

canadense) from

L,A

5
2-4
40
2
1
76-49

4-s0

PC

1,6 .67
33.33
16 .67
1,6 .67
16 .67
50

100

Dauphin Lake, Manitoba.

RAd

4
5
3
1
0

B1

B6
B3
B9
94
97
9

sites

intestines
i-ntestines
intestines
intestines
intestines
l-iver N)(o

N)



Appendix III-p: paraeites of walleye (StizostedionManitoba.

parasite stage"

Argulus apÞe¡diculosueË,r

B-othriocephalus cuspidatusA
centrovarium tobotes -'-R

Crepidoetonum eo_eperi A
e-reptotrena f,undqll* A
Uf[Llogtomulum sp. MErga,silue lu=ciopercarum Arymphocystiss TMyzobdella moorei ÀNeascue sp. M

Igecch¿na¡-hynehue tenne lus Ar
Placobdel- la nanLif era*õ-À
E¡s9ga.eephefle lucioperca ARaphidascarís acus A

unionidae åUrocleidue adspectus A

combined TrGrMrL,A

MIb

1

(1)
77.07+L30.37
6.51+8.99

(2.33+0.s8)
1

1

I
22 .5+24 . BI

1.33+0.58

70
1

12.1s+16. B8
13.83+41.95

7 .82+7 .87
4. B5+4.40

1

94.31+136.49

I ål^:oïtl:l^ll-1"ï1?i-Yt metacercariae; c, stochidia;b , ¡ur vqç, L,tt ll

"_dfr€êD 
+ standard deviat.ion.

v. vitreum) from DauphÍn Lake,

"'d percãnt.
i *=X**+..+*:33t+Fji :r srewarr-Hay ( 1es1) .; R::::t:I j ip:lgi!y.t"l'"; ãi-õ!"'ä',.:nåv' i inu' I

1

(11)
1-1656
1-70
( 2-3 ) (

1

t
1
1-113

r-2

70
1

I-BB
t-t47
L- 46
2-r6
I

1-1663

based on 44e w"rrã!ãìãpruiãa"iã";å;"ä'å"i::

0.4s
(4 .7 6)
93 .62
34.04
t4.2e)
0.3
0.3
0.3

34.9s
2 .67
0.91
0.3
0.3
0.22

55.01
3.64

31.31
3.9s
0.3

0.052

78.11
2.4

0.003
0.003
0.003
B.5L
0.031
0.013
0.3
0.23
0.002
7.24

3.2
o .2L
0.003

s ites

skin

intestine, etomach
inteetine

íntestine
intestine, etomach
vitreous hu¡nor
giJ-J"s
ekin, musculature
skin
skin, musculature
inteetine
skin
intestine, stomach
stomach, intestine
1iy9r, rectum, eyegil Le
giJ.ls

97 87

T, tumors.

N)
(.o(,
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Appendix rV

Scatterplot for fecundity (F) versus mass (M) of
Raphidascaris acus from northern pike..Regression rines for
fecundity versus mass ) and for worm length (L)
versus mass (-.- -) are indicated. Regression equations
and rz are given.
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Appendix V

Program used for computer si-mur-ations in chapter 4-3.

Abbreviations:

g: g'eneration

N: number of worms

M: percent mortlality
Ns: number of survivors

Ps, P(F) for each generation. For arr simul_ations,
P=0.5 for g=1.

G: genotype code (0= ff, 1= Ff or fF, 2= FF)
Gn: additive genetic effect
Go: dominance effect
E: environmental effect
GV: genotypic value

SEX: 0- f emal_e , I= male

F: fecundity
X: mean fecundity
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FOR GENER-A,TION = 1 TO g

N<- 1 + DU[o, 200]

M+u[0, 0.5]

NrsN-(NxM)

Pg+ BrN[Ns, Ps_t J _ Ns

FOR WORM = 1 TO Ns

G <_ BINI 2, pn ]

FOR G=0: Goê_ 0 ¡ Go (_ 0 ¡ GENOTYPE= f f
FOR G=1: Go<_ 5; Go(_ 2, cENOTypE= Ff or fF
FoR G=2: Go<- 10; Go<- 0, cENoTypE= FF

E+- u[0, 10]

GV+" * Gr * Go + E

sEX+BIN[ 1, 0.5 ]
IFSEX=0

F=GVxX
END FOR

OUTPUT

END FOR

END FOR


